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CHAPTER I 
OHROHOLOGIOAL DEVP!LOP?fl!::?rr OF THE NAfFS OF AVBRRTT COLIEGE 
The first school in Danville was established by a Presbyterian 
minis~r, the Reverend Mr. J. Matthews, in the ;roar 1802.1 This school 
lasted only tmlve months end was :f'o1101!.'ed by a procession ot others 
'f.hieh soon perished for one roaaon or another. In 1823 tha Danville 
r&lle Academy was organized and became the forerunner of the modern 
public education system or Danville.2 Soon af"ter, a number or schools 
were established for "fomales." This study is concerned with only om, 
the school that is now Averett Oolle1t9. 
Dnnvilla Female !natituP2 
The first Baptist school far "females" in Danville was conducted 
by William I. Berryrian. This man, revered and respected by the towns• 
people, contributed much to the civic life or Danville. Among other 
thinl!s he ts.u!l'ht in the Danville Male Academy- and in his later :rears 
sarved at the Town Sergeant. 
The school he opened in September or 1854 has boen referred to 
lrteorge w. Dam~, "History of Danville," (Unpublislwd. Danville 
Public Library, Danville, Vir~nia., 1900), p. 2. 
2J~ Gray Har;:en, ~ S1£217 ~ J2flllv11]& (Now Yorks Stratford 
House, 1950J, p. 13. 
1traua1oug Heralq, Richmond, Virginia, Vol. 23, No. 341 August :n, 
1854, P• 134. 
2 
as the Danville Female Institute, the Baptist Female Institute 1 and the 
Danville Female Semin0l7,3 The name Danville Female Institute is correct 
tor it is the one under mich he advertised in the Religious Herald, 
(a Virginia Baptist paper). Also, the First Baptist Church of Danville 
refers to it in the minutes of the church as the Danville Female 
Institute,4 Inoidently, the ohuroh promised to use its 1nrluenoe in 
favor or the school, 
'lhe Roanoke Baptist Association on two dif'ferent oooo.sions in 1s;4 
and in 18;6 went on record as supporting the Institute, 
Resolved, that we recommend. to our brethorn and frioms or the 
Roanoke Association, the Baptist Female Institute, located at Danville, 
Virg!nia1 W, I, Berryman, M, A., PrincipaJ.,5 
Resolved, that m recommend the Danville Fems.le Seminar)", Bro. 
William l• Bercyman, principal, as eminentl7 worthy of' our cheerful 
support, 
Little is knovm about the school those first two yoars but in 
Septomber of 1856, the following advertise~nt appaared in tho Religious 
Herald, official voice of Virginia Baptists. 
DANVILT.E FEMAIE OOTl'l'lJTE 
The exercises of the third annual session of the school w.111 be 
resumed on the lst September Mxt, under the superintendence of the 
subscriber. Every department has been filled with competent in-
structors. 'l'ha tan month's sessions will be divided into two ses-
sions of five months eaoh; without vacation. Pupils will oo charged 
4"Minutes of the First Baptist Church" Danville, Virginia, Jul7 
16, 1S53, Pa~es not numbered. 
5Minu;tea si: ~ Roari9Jm fkmti~ &rnog:tattgu, Virginia, .August 28, 1as4, p. s. 
6 lJa19..1 August 25, 18561 p. 19. 
from the time or ant.ranee and no deduot1on will be mo.de for absence 
or subsequent withdrawal, axcopt in oases of protracted illness. 
Terms tor Session of Five Months 
Primary Department • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
English Grammer, Geography', Ar1thmetio, eto. • • • • • • • 
llatural and Intellectual Philosophy 1 Bot any, ChGmistey, 
Rhetoric, Logio, Mathematics • · •••••••••••• 
Extras 
·Latin, Greek, and French Coach) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • lhsio on Piano and Guitar • • • • • • • • • • • • 20.00 to Use of' Instrument ~ .' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Painting in oil • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
· Painting in water color • • • • • • • • • • • • ..., . • • • • Drawing and Embroid~ey • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Contingent expense, each pupil 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$10.00 
12.50 
1;.00 
f!f .50 
2;.00 
· 2.so 
12.50 io.oo 
s.oo 
.50 
3 
The Principal is prepared to accoJl!llodate t'Wenty board.ors. The 
charge for board, evoey necessary included, is ten dollars per month, 
In order to insure a systematic prop,rt1es in their studies, it is 
highly important that the pupil be present at the opening of' the 
session. 
For further information address the subscriber at Danville. 
Wm, I. BerrymSXl 7 
This advortinement gives the only academic piatura ther0 is of 
this sohool. How 1'J18D3' teachers mre employed, what nethod. or instruction 
was used, and the school's philosophy a:ra subjects £or speculation, at 
the present time. 
Vllat happened to the school between 1856 am 1858 is not known. 
It appears that by' lSSS the school had coased to function. Attempts to 
find a strong oonmotion between the Institute and the Se'minm:7 as yet 
have boon unsuccessful. The Institute left behind it a Baptist heritage 
of faith and practice. The imprint of William I. Dereyman was eoholarl.T 
4 
and religious, as the Herald seya in comn•Emting about his death in 1ss2.8 
He took a high stand as a Bapt1nt and a scholar. 
Berryman conduoted his sohool 1n his home on Patton Street, This 
land he purchased from his father-in-law, James M, Williruns, In later 
years the land adjoining was purchased to erect the Union Fomal.e College 
Buildings 1n 1S6o. It ho.n been contended that the Berryman home wo.s the 
original Union Female ColleP,e Building, and was Used by Nathan Pen1ok to 
conduct tho BaptiAt 'Female Seminary. HO\'llOvnr, the city eng1M9r1s 
drawings aro imomplete and no one has been able to find the.legal proof 
from tha :record of deeds and wills. 
This school laid the groundwork for the coming Union Female College 
and could be and ia considered by many' to bt!J a part 0£ it. Edward Pollock 
says 1 ''He was tho founder of the Female Seminary, which 1n tim develop-
ed into tho pro sent Roanoke Female College. tt9 
Bauti~t Female S~millf!tI 
By 1857 the Baptists in Danville and surrounding territory recog-
nizing the neod for an institution of high learning far 70ung women 
atart.ed a movem~nt which has grown through one hundred yearn into whst is 
now Averett Coll.age. 
The minutes of tho Dan River Baptist As1:1ooiation reflect this 
oonaorn of Baptists tor the education of thoir ;roung ladies. 
a Relidous Herflld, Old Serios, Vol. 56, No. 2, .Tantu.\J.7 11, 1883, 
p. 7. 
~dward Pollock, SJgatol] Book .2£ Danyillm (Danvillet Waddill Printing 
Compan;v 1 1005), P• 116. . 
The rollotrl.ng resolution was offered by Elder w. A. Tyree, and 
af'tcr some remarks by' Elder B. 1Aanle:y, Jr., J. L. Burrow 1 A. u. 
PoiMexter and J. a. Mills was unanimousl.1' ¢opted. 
s· 
Resolved, that the subjeot ot female education demands a more · 
serious consideration on the pm or every Baptint within the limits 
of our Asoooiation, and thnt 1m rooommand the.establie~ent of a 
f'emale school or hiRh grade in our midst. 
On motion, a committee was appointed to take tho subject into 
consideration, and vested with discretionary power. Committee con-
sisted ors EldorSJ J. G. Mill, s. O. Mason, J. H. Lao:yio"• A. Tyree, 
and Brothers; J. Dabbs, w. s. Betts, and J. A. MlCraw. · 
Tho fall of lS58 saw tho est~bliahm~nt of tho Baptist Female 
Seminary in Danville under the direotion of Jtr. and ?b.-s. Nathan Penick, 
Although it would be dirticultto prove conclusively, there is evidence 
that the college that started out as the Baptist Female Seminary was tho 
result or the abovo oommittea•s work. The Reverend ?ti:'. w. A. Tyreo, 
member of tho oommittao, beoam the first presidont or tho Union Fomale 
College. Two of the above comr.t!ttee served as members of the board or 
trust..,,os, J. A. MoCraw and w. A. Tyree. The Reverend Williams. Penick, 
pastor of ths Chatham Baptist Church of the Roanoke Baptist .Asr.ooiation1 
was the rather of the principal or the Bapt.ist Fama.le Seminary, Na.than 
Penick. This pastor and this church exerted great influence in behalf 
of the college t.hat was to come. The Baptist Female Seminary oogen 
olas--:os on Fobruar:r the first, 1859 and placed the followinr~ advertisement 
in tho Religious Herald the same montha 
6 
BAf'TlST :FEMALE SEMINARY, DANVD:iIE, VA.· 
' , . 
Mr. }f. Penick, Principal and teaobf"r or Latin and higher branches 
or English. Mrs. J • E. Penick, taaoher of f,\lsia, French and el.emon• 
tnry English~ 
The first session of this school will oon:mence on tho lot of 
February and close on the 30th or June, 1859• 
Board can be obtained in pleasant tnmiliee at 01.0 per month. 
. . 
Tuition in Elementary English • • • • 
Tuition in Higher English • • • • • • 
Latin and French (each) • • • • • • • 
Vusio on Piano. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Use of Instrumont • • • • • • • • • • 
Incidental F...xpense • • • • • • • • • 
$12.50 is.oo 
s.oo 
20.00 
2.so. 
i.so 
The school is furnished with such Ch~mioal and Philosophical 
Apparatus, as may be necessary in the study of th·"' two sciences -
also, Globes, Maps and every other oonvoniance and necessity that 
m.11 in Gey' wi~e terd to mako the progress or pupils oasy and rapid. 
Pupils m.11 oo charP,"ed from the t:lnE of entering the school to 
close of session and no deduction made exoopt in cases or protracted 
sicknass. Persona in too county w.:l.sh:tng to patronize the school can 
address, 
N. Peniok 11 Danville, Va. 
Forty students •re enrolled in the first semester of operation. 
Marw of them cmre trom a distance and \'/Ore forced by- the limitod facilities 
to board in private homes in tm town. So less than a non th after the 
school had opened plans "1ere made for its expansion, The need onvisar.;ed 
not only moro spacious quarters but a more comprehensive curriculum on a 
college level. The Baptist Female Seminary was to be considered a stop 
gap ma.sure to provide limitad education until a larger program could 
~11~1gye Hetsl£1t Vol. 32, ?lo. 6, February 10, 1SS9, P• 21, 
bo S!'.:'t in motion •. This f"r?el:lng is elieitAd from an editorial mi.oh 
appeared in the ReH.~ous llsrald in March of 1859. 
UNION FEMAIE cor~LF.GE, DANVn.JE, VA. 
7 
This is on institution which has lately been brourrht into being 
by the moct presoing demands for a .female oollerre in this part or 
Virginia. A lm-r;e extent of country, composing the Roanoke, Dan 
River, Concord and perts ot othnr Associations has never had a 
Baptist Female School or high ordor. We have· boon forced to send to 
expansive city institutions to obtain a thorough female education. 
Rosponnible and esrneet minded men, in all· this region, feeling this 
want, haw ~one to work to remedy it• ·A· large· am bcautii'ully located 
edifice has already" been purchased, and possession will soon be 
obtainad. In tho mnnti.mEr, the exerciae ot the school has boen 
commonced under the guidsnce or two able' and' e%per1oncod teo.oh(!)ra, 
and the prospects of suaoess are mora than flatterinri: ••••• the 
Colloge ia now, be;rond the shadow or a doubt a certainty •• • • l!a 
want - m will have a College that will meet the wants of those 
interested in a school on the line or the Richmond and Danville Rail 
Road • ospaoially to tho wants of tho three A.eaooiations above namod 
und~r who~n fostering oare tW) earnestly dnsire to nee it rrrow up. 
J. w. tkacmn, Socretaryl2 
Thin art.icle :ts of epeoial value for ·tho author ms secretary of 
the group that brought Union Female Ooller,e into existanoa run was later 
a member of tho original Board of Trustees of Union Female Ooll&glll 1d1en 
it was chartered in December of 1s59,l3 
UNIOll FEMALE OOLIEGE 
By the and of the first semester definite plans had lxlen made for 
tha incorporo.tion by tho Oommonmalth of Virginia of tha Union Female 
1~itti2ll! 1.mmJ4, Vol. 32, No. 101 March 10, lS59, p • .39. 
13 ~ _m: A§eembl:il; (Virrrinia, 1S59-186o), P• 448. 
s 
College. Hothan Ponick, principal of the Baptist Female Serainary- mis in 
tho forefront of the movement and offered the follovdng resolution to 
both the Dan River and Roanoka Baptist Associations. 
Y;hcreas, it neamed good to many or our enterprising brothorn to 
osta.blish in tho tO\'lll or Danville a female school or high character 
undor the name of Union Female College, 
Resolved lat, That l'7e most cordially approve the enterpriso, 
and reoor.nnend said institution to the liberality and patronage or 
our brethern, ·. 
Second, That we propose to the Roanoke Assoaiation to unite with 
us in endeavouring to secure tho permanency and success of' the 
school, 
Third, That the clerk of the Association be directed to oond e. 
copy of these resolutions to the ol~rk or the Eoanoke Asnociation, 
and request thnt they be reed befo:m the bociy.14 
Doth Dan River and Roanoke Baptist Assoointiona approved the 
:resolution aud recommended the College to the "liberality and patronaP,e 
or our breth~rn.n15 
TM enrol.lJoont for September of 1859 was rocpectad to be large 
for Mr. and Mrs. J osepb J. Averett of Halifax were added to tho faoul ty. 
The Averette e.nd Penicks were closo fl'iends and noighbora in I!alif'a::, 
having grown up tog"'ther and then intermarried. Joseph J. Avorett hnd been 
oonduotinr~ his own r.ohool in Halifax county prior to coming to Danville 
,to work with Nathan Penick.16 The additional faculty made it possible 
14ninute1 m: the l2ml RivAt BQr;!fist Asaoctntion, Jul;r 28, 1$591 p. 7. 
15M1Jmtft~ .9.t 2 ll2ancim :Qantta,:!; Agsooiatton, .August 29, 1E159, p. s. 
16 . Ralir:toyg Illf'ta,kl, Vol. 25, llo. 351 September 41 lSS6, p. 139. 
9 
to offer a wider selection of coursoa of atudy-. 
The Union Female College '\'To.S incorporated by' an act of the 
Assembly of Virginia, passed Decemoor 221 1S59, Thin name bore teatimotl1 
to the £'act that sevE>ral Eaptir,t Assoo:f.ations, namely'; Roanoke, Dan River, 
and Concord, as v.'911 as interested individuals, had a part in its formation. 
The Reverend 1~. C. c. Chaplin, pastor of the na.pt1nt Church (now First 
Bapti::;t Church of. Danville) 'miS elected presid~nt of tho Board or Trustees, 
P. fl, Ferrell was elected Secretary, and J. R, Lipooomb beonm the 
treasurer, (Goe Appond!X :F for the oth"'rs.) The irustees ware given 
povnr to rai~e by- joint stock subscription an amount not less than f;.3,000.00 
nor more than ~50,000.00. Thin a.mount of money divided into nhares oi' 
stock valued at fifty dollars a sho.ro was to be used to ptircbaso property 
and to oroot a school building, 'lbo sale or thin stock did not proceod 
as was eY.poct~d, for by tha end of 186o they otill ncadod $5,ooo.oo to 
OOJ\!Plotei the building and irnpro'l.•e tho property al:roady purchased.17 From 
the records it appears thnro was one building already ereotGd and the 
others ~ra later e.t.ta.ched to it. 
TRU~'mS OF ROAI!OKE W. 'JAIE COLL~GE 
In 1S61 the:ra mre eif;hty--threo students enrolled but some of 
them left because or the uncertain conditions oausod by the Civil War, 
10 
The f'inaaaial conditions mre deplorable, because the stock subscribed had 
not been paid; and as a matter 0£ tact was not oxpeoted to be paid beoause 
oi' tho vm.r. Tha name Union Female College was not pleasing or attra.ative 
to the Trustees or patrons as·war with the Union baoal!l8 a certainty, and 
so a committee was authorized on llaroh 31 lS6o· to petition the legislature 
of' Virginia to change the nam or the College. The War caused n delay, 
it ,;as not tmt:U February 131 1864 that the name was of£ioiall7 oh~i;ed 
to tho Trustees of Roanoke Female College, as· recorded in Chapter 90 0£ 
the Acts of tho Virginia Assembly.lg This particular name was oalacted 
for the College, oocaur::e it was located within the bounds of the Roanoke 
Dnptist .Association. 
On July l, 1893 the name ot the College was ohatll'ed from the 
Trustees of Roanoke Female College to Roanoke Female College, by order 
of A. M. Aiken, Judge oi' the Corporation Court or the oitq of Da.nville,19 
This change was more than a mere change of names. Up until then the real 
estate holdings hud been limited to $50,ooo.oo in value. The amended 
charter ga.vo th9 Board of Trustees power to borrow ouch sums of money as 
:ln their opinion would be neceos:::ey properly to refit, furnish and ropair 
tha collog,3 buildina,. They mre also given the right to secure a loan. 
--------
18
,AW at ~ Ar.@ambl:r. (Virginia, 1863 .. 1861~), p. 6S. 
l 9ncharter Book" Corporation Oourt of Danvill91 P• 36. 
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The finanoial difficulties mich the College e7.perieneed in la.tor years 
can be traced back to this movo on the part o! the stockholders. The 
coll.ego was granted the rir,ht to bey back its om stoalc without rat:tring 
it, but stock so acquirod should oo voted by proxies appointed by the 
Roo.noka Baptist Assocint1ori. 
ROA."TOKE COUEGE 
From tha beginning or tho tmntioth century the word "female" was 
not used in the nmre of' tho College. So on June 29, 1904 the State 
Corporation Commission granted an amended charter changing the ne.ma to 
Roanoko Oollego. 20 The charter eave tho Roanoke College of Danville, 
Virginia, thn power to conduct a boarding school, with the pomr to acquire, 
sell and mortgago real estate under the control of a board or tmnty-one 
trustees. Eleven ot tha trustees were to be appointed by the Baptist 
churches of Danville, (\'bite), seven by tho Roanoke Baptist Association, 
and three by the Dan River Baptist Association." There was to be no 
capital stock issued. 
A. 'WC>rd of explanation concerning this amendod charter is needed. 
Up until this time tho Collage had been a stock company. At-tempts to 
get a majority or the stockholders togathor had net with littlo success, 
Renovation of the property T-as needod as well as additional £aailities, 
On June 11, 1898 a mo.j ori ty-. of the stockholders met and draw up the 
following resolutions 
20ucharter Book" Corporation Court of Da..11ville, ·p, llS. 
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Rosolveds 1. That the Trustees of' Roanoke Female College are 
hereby authoriood and ernpo"'9red in order to pq the existing debts 
of the College and to make additions, improvements and repairs to 
and upon the College property, real and personal, to borrow money not 
oxooeding the sum of six thousand and .five humred dollars f'or suoh 
tine alXl upon such terms as said trustees m~ deem proper and to secure 
tho pa.yt!'aut of tho SEU'M bY' mort~age or deed oi' trust upon tha real 
property of the Oollo~o, situated at the corner of Patton Street, or 
Tazomll .Alley, Danville, Virginia, and in providing said loan, said 
True-taos are authorized and ompo~rad to renew, extend.1 _or continue the existing deed of trust upon ~aid property for the ~,000,00 and 
interest, falling due August 29, 1898 e.s a pert of tho desired loan, 
if they shall deem the same expedient, authorizing the execution of a 
naw mortgage or deed of trust for t.he residue or the loan desir~d. 
2. That said Trustees are hareby authorized, empomred and requested 
to have the ohs.rt.er ot Roanoke Female College altered and amended 
aooording to law a.a to them may- seem best, and particularly so that 
the corporation may- acquire its O\'V?l stock and hold and vote the same 
by its Trustees, but that such acquisition of 1te om stock shall not 
to that extent reduce or retire the capital atook or the CQ!"Porntion 
and that one may" be a Truntee without being n stookholder.21 
The eeoond part or this resolution prepared the wq for the College 
to cease being a stock company. This also was a stop nearer complete 
a.f'i'iliation with the Baptists of Virginia ey affiliating with the Roanoke 
and Dan Rivsr Daptir.t .Aesooiations. The Trustees now ere required to be 
stockholders. Tho resolution resulted in the repairing and enlarging of 
tha Patton Streat propGrty. Also, it was about this tine the General 
.Association of Virginia Daptiots ~gan exploring the possibility or con-
ducting their educational entarprises in soma organized and planned :fashion. 
This amended charter was a step in the direot!on of the sohool becoming a 
part of tho Virginia Baptist Educational System. 
21 
"Minutes of the Board or Trustoes11 Trustees of Roanoke Female 
College, June 11, 1S9S, p. 152. 
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On March ll, 1910 the Virginia State Corporation Oommiss!on amnded 
tho charter of' the Roanoke College of Danville, Virginia, changing its 
na.mo to Roanoke Institute of Danville, VirEtinia.22 Tho charter permitted 
tha twonty-ono nembor Board or Trustees to conduct a boarding school, to 
acquire, hold, and dispose or real estate, only with the consent of the 
Education Commission or the Baptist General Association of Virginia. Thus 
the OolltH?e at this time became a part of the Virginia Baptist Eduoational. 
Systom. The Oolloge was Testriotod to possess real estate not exceeding 
.five hundred thousand dollars valuation. The Baptist Oemral Aasooiation 
or Virginia -was to nominate all Trustees to be elected. They were to nomi• 
nate fourteen and the Dos.rd or Trustees or Roanoke Institute would elect 
seven. Tho term of office tor tho Trustees was fixed at six years with 
the privilege or reelection. 
Tho desire to put the Collage unier the control of the Baptist 
General Assoo!at1on of Virginia goes back as far as Decemb"'r 1904 Then 
the Board of Trustees pMsed the following resolutions 
Whereas: the Board of Trust,_.es of Roanoke Collego o.1' Danv1ll9 
a.f'tor examination into the scheme tor affiliation of the achools under 
Baptist Control in Virginia ere in full sympathy with the movement. 
Thnref'ore 1 Resolved 1st. That • the said Board express om-deoision to enter tho league of sohoolo now being formed. 
22 . 
lfCharter Book" Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, 1910. 
2nd. That v:e take tho neoeseney steps to comply with the conditions 
laid dovm by the Baptist General Association or Virginia for schools 
entering the le~.23 · . 
Also, it should be kopt in mim that the College was in desperate 
need of a new site and buildings and it was hopad the denomination would · 
holp eubstantially-to finanoe ths project. 
AVRRETT COLLF.GE 
The final change of namos appears in the Charter book of the 
Corporation Court of Danville, May 10, 1919 and th(.) mw name \'mS Averett 
Oolloge (Junior) of Danville 1 Virr;inia. 24 It is interesting to note that 
this ms rner"ly a ahango of names, nothing more, :vet it touched orr quite 
a dii:saussion within tho College family. It all ~gan in Deoombor of 1916 
men president Riv'."'>rs road the following recommendation to his Boards 
Whereas, tho name Roanoke Institute is confUsing, in that Roanoke 
City is o. large city near us and too location of the school is fre-
quently mieundnrstood, leading to miscarriage of mail and faloo notions 
as to the ~~ma of the s~hool nnd tho term Institute is al.so supposed 
to be syno?zy'mous·with high school ar technical school, and that the 
naJM is so similar to R. PJf. I. (Randolph Macon lruJtitute, also looatod 
in Danville) I hereby recOtll!':lend that this name Roanoke In.<Jtitute ba 
changed. 
l'iharea..~, the na.m Averett is honorod in the history of the school 
nnd roverod by' numbers of old students thronghout thio country and 
mereas, the school is doing Jun.for College work and other schools of 
the same class call thems.elves Colleges, I recommend that tbe nmm be 
23nranutes of the Board ot Trustees" Roanoks College, December 91 19041 
p. 12. 
24uoharter Bo_oktt Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, P• 174. 
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chan~d to Averett Collo~.25 
A committee or t.ha trustees was ·appointed to study tha matter and 
on April 11, 1917 chairman Parker reported, ·and raoommended that the name 
of the College be, Mountain View College. The names 1 Averett Collage 
and Danville Oollege for Young Women ~re substituted i'rom the tl.oor. 
Aft.or som debato and olose vote the Trustees ms.de it unanimous in favor 
of tho Danville Col~ge for Young Women.26 This nane wa.a actually used 
for om month as the offioal name of' tho college. Ths rea.ction wa.s 
imi-nediato and not favorable. It culminated with the Alumnae Association 
presentiiig the fo::loirl.ng resolution to the Board of Trustee.al. 
At o. ealled mating or. the .Alumnae Association on the evening of 
i~ 22nd held ~.n ~h~ Collage Library, at which thoro 11ere present 
.fort;r-nine tmrJrx-irs representing a great number of classes ranging 
, .from tho first to the last, atter a full discussion ot thn subject, 
tho £ollowing resolutions mre unanimously and enthusiastically 
adopted, and V,R>ra appointed a committee to pre.sent the same to your 
Honorable Bc::dy, and 'IWl earnontly as a favorable consideration or the 
sama. 
Whereas, confusion has arisen in regard to the~ of our 
Oollt1ga and it has·booom necessary to mako a change; and mereas, tha 
name Danville College for Yo~ Women which the Board adopted has met 
with n9 enthuaiastio response from the public and in sone q~rs 
oppositionJ and mereas, tho Avnrott wove their lives into the fabric 
of ths school for tmnty--fiva·years, and the· alUriinas or tho school, 
during their administration, f'orms tho mothers mo are expected to 
patronioo tho institution, and who will always rcapond to the onll of 
the AV\!')rott rogim; and merea.s, m believe that the alumnae can be 
made om of tho greatost assets or the college, axxl W) know of no 
othor mans \'lhoreby this can be accomplished than b.r giving some 
recognition to tha a,reat work or the pnst, and appreciation 
25nw.nutes of the Board or Trusteestt Avoratt College, Decm:nber 1:8, 
1916, p. 170. 
26MS., April 11, 1917, P• rn. 
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of tho i'oundation upon which m are building a greater Coll.ego. 
Now, th~refore, ba J.t resolved1 That m, the Alumnae of the school, 
Tdth no feeling of criticism but with deepent interest and with a :-ireat 
dos1re for tho eontim.ied pro~ess or thn institution respect.fully 
petition your Honorable Body to reoonsider the aotion or naming our 
Alma Ma~r ttDa..'l•tills Oollel!E' for Young Woman" end adopt the nnm, 
"Averett Ooll~ge" (ohn~tered Roanoke Institute) a Junior College for 
Youncr Woman. . 
Tha Board of Trustees reconsidered and on thG 11th of June 1917 
the name or the Coll~r,a "Waa chnn~ed to ~vr~rett Ooll~ee (Junior) Danville, 
Virr!inia. I!omver, thG offioiol e.otion of' the V~1;1.nia State Corporation 
Tlas not taken until May 10, 1919. It would· nppaar that the Alumnae had 
wisdom in its appaal for the nf.!lllrl Averett Oollepe •. Joseph, Saml.191 and 
John served tha school ov~r a quarter of a onntury. John's two daughters, 
t!:lss Pattig and Miss Ja.~iet taUght in the school and Wiliiam Poniok Averett, 
John's son, was a member of thn Board or Trustl'!es. 
sumtAftY 
Tho Baptist Femalo Institute, Mgun in 1854, was tho first Baptist 
women's school to t'unotion in Danville. .After three years, it beoo,i·~ie tho 
Baptist Female Sominary mioh funationed e..':J such tor only two months, as 
" the name was changed to Union Fomalo Oollegs to indicate tho oxpand.od 
pro!:.Ta.'!: or the school. The Civil Wnr caused another ohan~e or names but 
the Aondentio pro~ram remained the aamo • The Trustees of Roanoke Female 
College ooa changed to Roanoke Female Colloee.in 1893, to Roanoke College 
in 1904, and when it passed under direct control 0£ Vir~inia B~ptist in 
1910, Roanoke I:n~tituto. Finally in 1917, after fir~t adopting the nam 
Danville College for Young Women, tho Board of Trustees yielded to p~saure 
i'rom tho Alumnae and adoptod tho name Averett College. 
27 ll'Wl• i U.q 22 1 19171 p. 185. 
CHAPTER II 
THE DUIIDnra.<> MID GROUUDS 
Tho claones of tho Danville Female Institute were most likely hold 
in Willia.~ Berryman1s house on Patton Gtreot across :i'rom the Baptit.t 
Church. Homver, there ia no direct ata.temont available as to the exact 
location of the Berryman school. The buildinr, was lar~ enough to 
a.ooOlilnodate twanty boarders. Nathan Peniok probably used the aa'!le build-
ing, for ho too could accommodate twenty board~rs plus several day stu-
dents, and he was a clone friend of William I. Dorrymnn. 
RIDGE (Tti.mnn.J.. .ALLEY) ~\ND PATTOU STRrET PROPERTY 
Purohg,'-"~ ,gr Jmildintt n:nd tot 
The incorporation of Union Female Oolle~a demanded buildings o.nd 
grounds to house tho College. Early in Uaroh of 1859 negotiationD had 
begun mich resulted in tho purohnse of a building and large tract of 
land, now knom as the Ridge and Patton Streat property. This land had 
belongad to William I. Berryman at om time but now vms to bo sold by 
Ievi Ilolbrook for the estate of A. w. c. Terry. The land was bounded as 
folloms 
Beginning at the corner or Tazemll Alley and Patton Street nnd 
running down Patton Strent to the corner of tho Womack lot, thence 
'With his line to s. E. cornor, thence with his back line to Cobbs 
line, thence with his lina to his s. E. corner on Loyal Street, 
tbenoo with U>;ral Street to the corMr of Loyal a."ld Ta2t:lmll Alley .1 
l"Daed Book nn Corporation Court of Danville, Virginia, P• 37 • 
1a 
Tho buildin~ on the lot was used Tlh:tle tho nevr building was being 
erectod, Plans for thn mw building ca.used somo disousoion. Both Wm. 
Robinson and Nathan Penick submitted J?lans. for thA' structure. Aftnr 
care:1£ul oons:ld~rat:fon, tho plans nubm.1.tted by Nathan Peniok mre . aocopted 
end the building was put undor oontraat.2 
4d,cH1tio11s of Pro,mrtz qnd Jhw ijuild~,llr{~ 
Tho next acquisition of real ostato for the Ooll.sge 1mS tlw pur-
ohMe of one half an .a.ore on Loyal Street, oomeyad to the Union Female 
College by A, B. Chambers on Deoemoor 28, 1S6.;,3 
Tho lloanom Ferns.le Oolmge Oatalogue of 1873-1874 deaoribea the 
, 
buildin,~ in glowin~ tormss 
The Colla~ Building, erected at an expense of about $25,ooo.oo 
:ta located in one of' the most elevated, quiet, beautiful atX1 rai'ined 
portions o£ the to'111• It was constructed for the purposo far vbioh 
it is no\v uoed. It is tastefully planned, has all tho oonvanic-1~s 
of the most approved school arohiteature, and affords accommodations 
tor a large nU!llber of young ladies, besidas a larp,e chapel and a 
sut'fioient numb".'.'!r of reoitation rooms. The ohambe?'9 e..'t'e large, wall 
ventilated and 'Warmed. by mans of fire-pla.cas.4 
The nu.moor or board~ students ms limited to forty until 1S90 
men an addition was built.5 The College undnr tho leadership of.' Dr. o. 
F • JeJnOfl plMMd and built an addition to tha main building mich included 
21
•1.tinutos of the Board of Trustee a" Roanoke Female Colle gt'\ 1 throh 3, 1860, P• ;. 
p. ioo. 
3~ed Book O" Corporation Oourt of Danville, Virginia, P• 6o. 
4cetql2r:ue ~ I\ge,,nom, Fgm&l\'l CoJ.lpr;a, 1S73-lS74, p. ll et $eqq, 
~t.q,Ja Jl22i .e,t UWlvtlJ,2, (Danvillo 1 Waddill Printing Oompan,v, 189$), 
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a new dining room, a new suite of rooms i'or the president•a family, oight 
dormitor:Y rooma and additional water closets. The cost vma $11500.00. 
Unfortunately, there was a real depression :tn this part or the oountcy 
and tho school \Yas unable to get out of debt. This addition added to the 
r,T01'7ing debt and finally caused the property to be sold at auotion. 
S..alE'l or th~ Prooortx> June ~. ),91g 
!n tho pant there has been n groat deal of confusion concernine 
the e'\rents leading up to the ~motion of the old property and tha pur ... 
cht.l!:o of the r.ost Main Street proporty. The i'ollO't'lint.s explanation should 
corn:lct any misconcoptions. 
On Auc;ust 9, 1093 tha Roanokn Female College bor:r~d e4,ooo.oo 
from Ilenry \':cod at six percent interest.6 This note was ranemd several 
t:tms. On Jul;v 19, 189$ Warrington Wood renamd the note adding ~.2,000.00 
to it making it now ~,500~00, 7 Mr, J. H. Ifo.rgrave, Sr., a trustee of the 
College, had the mort.gar,e t.ransferrod over to him, artor securing the 
approval of the othor trusteeo. On Mc.;r 2o, 1904 he then requested payment 
or the note he hold. The Board of Trustoes renponded that they could not 
raise the noney o.nd that lfr. llargrnve should foroolone.s Novr all 0£ this 
was done to plnca the property in the bnn::is or tho Baptists or tho 
Roanoke tllld Dan River Associations. ~. J. H. Harr,rave roreolooed. 
6nMinutes or the Boa.rd of Trustee" Roanoke Female Colloga, AugUst 
29, 1893; p. ll.S. 
7lll1d., Jul:r 19, 189$, p. 161. 
a lQ!d., t!o;r 201 19041 P• 33. 
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Tho Board 0£ Trustees of tho College then appointed Mr. H. L. Boatwright 
to buy back the property for the Baptists or.the Roanoke and Dan River 
An~ooi;xtions with money loaned to him lJ1 Mr. J • ll. Hargrave. This was 
dom on August 1;, 1904.9 The Dan River and,Roanoka Baptist .Associo.tions 
nO'\V controned the Coller,e and thoy immdiately promised to actively 
cupport tba school.10 Thus the Colle~ ovmed the Patton Street property 
until it wn::i sold on June 5, 1912 to Masers. w. s. rSorrison and H, E. 
Ferguson,11 The forgoing analysis is compiled from tho minutes of the 
Bourd of-Truntees and tho entrios in th9 Deed Books or tho Corporation 
Court of Danville. 
WEST MUU STREEI' PROPPRTY 
~ui:ohas~ of the Property 
Plan.q to move the Coller.a from Rid!{e and Patton streets are found 
in the minutco of tho Doard of Trustoos as early as October 6, 19041 "To 
raioo e. momo:ria.1 building to be known ae the Averett James Jmmorial 
Build:tng."12 By Jan\lnl"1' of 19<11 the discussion of the Board of Trustees 
definitely turned to tha task of finding a new sito for the College. On 
Novonthcr 15, lCXf/ Dr. Honning, of tho Baptist F.cl.uoation Commission, 
9 J!?W.,, AUr,ust 201 1904, p. 9. 
lo~., ootooor 3, 1904, p. lo. 
lllh!,<1., June 5, 1912, P• 105. 
1211Ulnutea of the Board of' Trustees" Roanoke Colle.~A 1 Octo~r 61 
1904, P• ll. 
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reaommonded that the Talbot property bo scoured far a new, sito £or tho · 
Oollege.13 On April 4, 190S the first mention of the land o:t'f'ored·ror 
sale by the Mountain View LP..nd Comporq resulted in t.'1a Board adjourning 
to n10et that af'tarnoon and look at the proporty. They did so and mra 
convinced this was the ideal location for tho OolleRS• The price for 
the land vro.s six thousand dollars; ona thousand in cash and tho balance 
closed out by note. The Building Oo!llrnittee seour¢d the land far fli"ty• 
five hurdred dollars, holding tho land for the Coll.ago. A description 
or the lnnd 'Which included more than £1.f'toen acras is aa f'ollom: 
Thia lot fronts 292 fP-et five inohes on West ?I.a.in Street and is 
bounded on tho mat by Mountain View Avanua and on the east by' the 
old pump house road and runs back bet~en_these two streets a dis-
tance of about 1565 feet to Third Straet.14 
The Building Oommitt.ee: tllsars. A. c. Com;ay, P. F. Conttay, and 
H. L. Boatvirir,ht had Pettit, !iblaughlin and Johnson draw tbe plt>.ns for the 
new Oollose Building, 'Ihese mre presented to the Trustees on April 19, 
1909 am approved. The bids for construction proved to be much highett 
than the College had planned and the subscriptions -mro coming in vecy 
13.12.td•t Novembor 15, 19<1'1, Dock ;, p. 29. 
14 . . t'\t'\O 
l.12;14., September ;, l;vo, Book 5, P• 3S. 
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alo\'icy discouraging the "Trustees. AB a result, tha Trustees gave :tnStruc• 
tions to. the architocts to reduce the sizo of the building and to take 
0££ all unnecessary' ornaments. Bids mre opened again on April 26, 1910 
and Har\'1ood and Moas•s bid of $40,670.00 was the: low bid, "but thO Trustees 
did not a.ct right avey • Th€9 next day, howevor, they gave the contract to 
lim:'Ti"Ood and 1.!oss a.nd construction began.15 The contraot was not a:i(1,Iled 
until April 301 1910.' lihile all of this was going on, others of tho 
Trustees had gotten the Baptist· Eduontion Connnission to agree to donate 
f;l.5,ooo.oo to the new building provided certain conditions vsre mt,16 
Tha diff'iculty in securing money £or the new bUilding was finally resolved 
b,r issuing thirty bonds at $500,00 each at six percent interest, maturing 
in eir;it years, the tota.1.J $15,ooo.oo. ~ssrs. Harrison and Long, brokers, 
boUght all the bonds on March 6, 1911.17 
The V:eat Hain Streat Building> was completed by April 1911 and the 
following is a dasc~iption givon by the Reverend Mr. J. E. Hicks, a trustee 
of the Colla got 
Our magnificent new building on l\bet l:~in Street ia tho beat 
college building for girls the Baptists havn in the State, and one 
o£ the moot ocmplnte and up to de.to school buildings to ba f'ounl 
~ere. It ha.1 £irat class dormitcries for oM hundred puplla 
and accommodations tor as maey- day students. A splendid new ~ 
naoium is being fitted up; students in Science will have tho ad-
vantages · of large atd ~ll equipped labor.atoriea; there are two 
15nm.nutes of' the Board of Trustees" Roanoke Institute, p. 72. 
16l!Wl., necember 211 1908, P• IJJ. 
17 J!?l4. 1 Msroh 6, 19111 p, 90. 
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elegant society halls; the beautitu.l auditorium, with stage lights 
and scenery, :ls the best 1n the city, end one in which the people 
take a special pr id~; the elegant library room is axaellintly furn-
ishod, ma.n;r new books being added, w.lth all thG lea.ding magazines; 
the music department has been furnished 'With new pianos throughout • 
tho Stief'£ Pianos, recognized everyTilere as the host • • • 
'!'he building is equipped with the ·most modern.fire asoapes, and 
with large fire-doors on the interior is practically .fireproof. 
Eveiy part of 'th,~ buildin.:; is'. thoroUghly sanitary. 
8
New stationary 
wat:h basins ara being installed :J.n every dormitory.l 
Mdlttons, 
Dr..vonnqrt .nm11. By 1922 1t war. obvious that the Oollege had grown 
to such an extent that tho present .t'acilitfos mre inadoquate. On 
Februaey 2S, 1922 Arohitoct J, B, Heard presented plans for an annex that 
would cost about $3;,ooo.oo.19 The Trustees approved the plans aJX1 
authorized tho work to be done. By the time it wns finished, the am10x 
cost $4116;3,oo.20 
Tho Annex provided t~nty-four rooms for f'orty-eight students, am 
a naw and modern rormna.sium, and a !!'agnli'icentl7 tiled smming pool 
neasUt"intt tmnty feet by' sixty feet, with filtering, sterilizing and 
heat5~ plant, ehovier baths, lockers and dressing rooms. The total oost 
of the anna:x re:fArred to as Davenport Hall was $60,000.0021 
18qp.talow .£!Roanoke Institute, 1914-1915, P• 5. 
19"Uinutas of the Soard of Trusteestt Averett Collegg, Februory 281 
1922, Po.gos not numbered. 
20 ll21!1., July 41 1922, Pages not numbered. 
2~11tnlogue ,g! Q,ertlt! Oo;t.le1a, 1926-1927, p. 6. 
Soien21 and 1-!stc !&!ld:tn,g. The need for a So1once Building was 
soon realized and in Januar,y or 19';!/ the Executive Committee of the 
TrWltees appointed a special committee to look :lnto the matter.22 A 
omnpaign to raise $100,000.00 was undertaken of' which fifty percent 'Wa.B 
to go to the EndOV11!1ant Fund and fif'V percent to tho Building Ftmd.23 At 
the same tim a request was made to tho Baptiat General Association o£ 
Virginia that the Oollogo be allowed to borrow $50,000.00. 'lbe request 
was grantod.24 The total subs~ription to the Campai.lin from the Danville 
citizens T.'O.S $41,4o6.oo. At the commencement oxercises in 192$, rass 
Sue Averett, daughter of Captain Samual Wootten Averett, pourod the f1.rst 
shovolful of conornte in the f'oundation or tho now Soianoe and Mtrnio 
Building.25 The cost '!18.S $321093.25.26 Dr. J. w. Camack describes the 
building as follovs: 
The MW Science and. !ludo Building, four stories high nnd of' 
fireproof construction was formally oponed in November and every 
room has baen occupied• Tha two lomr floors or this splendid 
building provide room for the secretarial and ·· oorn:rnoroial depDrlm"lnt, 
and for t,."le chemistry laboratory a.nl alas~ room and biology rooms• 
On tho third floor the Homo Economies departrn~nt is housed with new 
equipment. The top floor providos for pnrt of tho muaio department 
2~ttMinu.tea or the Board of 'l'rustaes1t .Averett Oollep,a, January 7, 
l 9?:l, Pages not numoored. 
~, . 
"' 112:!&\., Mq 30, 192!1, Pages not numbered. 
24.lh14., January 30, 1929, Pages not nur.ibex-ed. 
25... 
-.tteliginus Herald, June 7, l92S, p. 6. 
26nmnutea of the Board of TrustP.estt Averett O~llege, October 6, 
1928, Pagan not nunibered. 
including sev~ral practice rooms. Thn oost ot the building ms 
provided for by the oitizens of" Danville in a campaign conducted 
during tho year.Z7 · · 
2S 
The year 192S-1929 was' memorable e.t Averett Coller;oe • The enrollmont 
wao at an all timo hi~h of 3S8, the financial report sh~ a balance or 
mom than seven thousnnd dollars, . the Colle~ had been g"ranted membership 
!n the South9rn .Association or Oolle~ee and Seoondaey Sohoola, a. formal 
progrnm of landscaping thA campus ws undertaken, and a hockey fiAld V'l'l.S 
donated by tho gift o.f $1,000.oo from Dr. T. L. Sydnor ot Danville.2S 
This land adjoined tho Collage campus and tltus became a part of' it. 
It "1Sa on this land that the student's nr~r Nookll cabin was ereoted,. 
Ibe J.?.tP.,s!qel'ft' Q lJW!i!• The preside.nt•s hone on Mountain View Avenue 
was erected during'. th~ aummer of 1930 for ~~o,ooo.oo.29 
ruswn and Dinint{ Ro21!J. During tba SUJ!ltner of 193$ the Truotees 
had th!') dining room onlorged and built a ful~ equipped :mw kitchen for 
the purpose of earint; for t~nty additional ntudi,nts. It cost $10,000.00 
a.11d -;-as paid for by tho r;ifts or the citizens of Danvillo. 
,Davonuort H11ll A.nprpr;. After the close of World War II, enrollments 
rooe sharply and Averett was again f'acnd with t..~ Moaesity of enlarging. 
Tho contract wan lot, in July of 1945, to the Fuqua Construction Company-
ot !zynchburg for a. five atoey buildi~, forty feat by eL"rty feet, to be 
tied into the present Davanport IDlll. The contractor's tee wa..~ to be 
. 
eight percent or the cost of construction. In the president's report to 
2Snranutes of tho Board of Trustoea" Averett College, Mq 281 1929, 
Pages not numbered. 
29ll2Ml•i June 12, 19301 Par,es not numbered. 
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the Board of Trustees in 1946, Dr• 0. V • Bishop stated s 
A total or $75,449.49 was spent last year in the building pro-
gram. This includes the new dormitory and olnesroom building and 
the rebuilding of the parapet walls on the old Annex at a cost of 
s:73,:340.6o, improvotnonts in the Science 1"ildiug at II\ cost of $432,92, 
and enlarging the dining room and other minor repairs in tho !-Jain 
Du.ilding at a cost of $1,67;.w. There was on additional expenditure 
of {f7,2S5.54 in other i'ixed Msets. The major portion or this amount 
was for furniture am equipment in tho new building. All or tha 
~~~g.o.3 spent for fixed ~sets was financed through the general 
Meu !}ynmnsiuJP,. QlMsx:oqma ang Dgrmttory Sw1ee,. Plana had bean 
under way for a long tilne to erect a new gymnasium and auditorium and 
finally, in 1957 a contract was signed with the English Construction 
Compnn;y.. The gymnasium, which had temporary roofing placed over it so 
that the auditorium could be constructed at a latar date, cost ~1271000.00. 
The sum of $23,ooo.oo was set aside to convert the old gymnasium into 
classrooms and dormitory spaoe for t~nty-four studonts. By the time all 
construation ma f'inished, $16o1 344.26 had ooen spent on the building and 
conversion and $14.,536.30 on the furn1ture and equipment.31 
Th,e .Iml'l Attd1t2.T11m• 'fhe John Daniel Construot1on Compan;r began 
work on tho new auditorium in March of 1959 mioh was erected on top of 
the naw gymnasium at a cost of $124,575.oo. The total cost of the 
gymnasium and the auditorium was t253,ooo.oo, exclusive of equipment 
and turnishinl!S. The .formal dedication of the auditorium co:tricided with 
30ttMinutes of the Board of Trustees" Averett College, Soptemmr 231 
1946, Pages not listed. 
31nAnnuol Roport of .Aooountsn A. m. Pullen and Company, Richmond, 
September 1956, P• 3. ' 
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tha Convocation and Centennial Celebration of Averett College on Nowmber 
1.3, 1959. Representatives of sixty-three Colleges and Universities trom 
across the country mre present to hear Dr. Arthurs. Adams, president 
of the American Oounoil on Education bring the main address of the dE\1' • 
Two other improvements viare realized that' S'llm'l:10r1 a sprinkler 
system was installed :tn'the Main Building and Davenport Ha11; and new 
stables ware built for use in the Riding Program. 
SUMM,c°IRY 
The .f'irat building u.~ed in 16$4 by' tho Institute was located on 
Patton Street a.cross from the old Baptist Church. With the chartering 
of Union Female College in 1859, a new building we.s erected on the oornor 
next to the existing structure which was anlarged am improVed in 1898. 
The property '\.83. finally' sold in 1912 a:t'ter the Coller:n bad moved to tho 
l"lSat Main property. Tba Vain Streot Building was erected in 1910, 
Davenport Hall was added in 1922 and tho Science and Music Ml.ding in 
1928. Other additions includes an Athletic field in 19281 the president's 
hone built in 19301 and. the kitchen and dining room enlarged in 193S. 
After World War II, Davenport Hall annex was built in 1946, n new 
gymnasium in 1957, am a new auditorium in 1959. 
OHAPrER m 
. THE .ACADEMIC GROWTH AND DEVELOPJ.FiNl' OF THE OOLmGE 
THE COURSE OF STUDY 
The ooureee or study off'ex'ed by the College haVe included subjects 
from the kindergarten level to the Master's Degree. The Danville Female 
Institute e:nd the Baptist Female Seminary did not indicate the levels on 
which thq tattght1 but their ottering was muoh the same as the Union 
Female College·. 
Thft UnJ.on Enola 9RldaaP• The Union Female College o.ff'ered primary English, 
middle and higher English_. ancient and modern language, music on piano· 
and guitar, oil painting, drawing and leather work. The course of study' 
was of' 1ndetorminate length.1 
Th2 Ro~ FomA12 CQlJ.aa. The ourrioule;·of the Roanoke Female College 
ot lS!/73-74 consisted 0£'1 a Preparatory department that offered English 
grammar, arithmtic_. geograpcy, histO'J!'Y', reading, spelling, composition 
and 1'4'it1ng1 a Oollegia.to department including ancient language, and 
literature, modern language and literature, English language and literature, 
English compos1t1on, mathematics, natural scunae, moral philosophy, 
geograpbJ' and history: and an Ornamental departmnt offering courses in 
draw.lng and music•2 
~lld2m Dgral.Q, Vol. 33, No. 3 January 19, 1S6o, p. u. 
2ggtal9e'JM1 .Q! Uggqoq ~mal.e Co}}a&?Q, 1873-1874, P• 11 et passim. 
---
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~ba Roanoke Collee• Oa.talogues from ti.ma to time showed that the 
organization of departnents has varied, but that the actual· subjects 
taught did not change to an;r degree. The next change in organization 
of the program came about 1903-1904 v.ben the courses of 01ass1cal1 
So:tontli'ic, Litera.?7, Normal, Commercial• Art, Eloout1on1 Shorthand and 
Typing, and Post Graduate 1'era rormed.3 
The Clanical course included Iatin, ph)'81cal geograpl\Y 1 algebra, 
rhetoric, oompoa:ttion, United States history', pey-s!.ology-, mythology, 
Anerican literature, zoology, botaey-1 general h:lsto17, English history, 
geomL)try, trigonomatry-1 Ph7sics, ohendstry, German, French, history of' 
the English language, astronom.y• geology, psyehologzi", logic; economics, 
and Christian evidences. 
Th& Scientific course offered Latin, English grammar, Ph1'siology-, 
physieal geograp~, algebra, composition am rhetoric, zoology, botal\Y, 
general h!.story, physics, chemist17, Atnerioan litoraturo, geometrr, 
trigonometry, :English history", am literature, German, Frenoh, anal.ytical 
geonmtr;r, astron01ll7, geology, calculus, psrcholow, ethics and hiatologr. 
The Literary course consisted of rhetoric, Amrican literature, 
genoral history, algebra, pbJsiology, pey-sioal gepgrapey, Latin, English 
hist01"7 am literature, ssoology, botruv, geometry, Franch, German, 
histor7 of the English language, and Ang1C-Saxon, psychology, physics, 
praotioal tfletoric and criticism, astron~, alXl chemistcy. 
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The Normal course was composed oft arithmetic, English grammar, 
rhetoric, physical geograp117, p}\Vsiolog.v, United States history, mythology, 
English classics, algebra, uoology, .botany, civics, book-keeping; drawing, 
history of Virginia, Latin, .Amerioan literature, geometry, pl\vo1cs, 
ohemistey-1 general histor.y, vocal music, elocution, poda~ogy, English 
history, and literature1 trigonomatey, astrononu, psychologr1 eoonomics, 
geolow, ethics, history of education, philosoplV of education and school 
practice. 
The Commercial course offered bookb)aping, ponmanship, arithmetic, 
English grammar, civil government, trn!ted Stat~s history, commercial law, 
business practices, oommroial correspondence, spelling and defining, 
economios, and banld.ng. , 
'rile Art course included free hand, crayon, objeot and ant1quo 
dramng1 sk~tching from nature, painting 1n oil a.nd water colors, china 
painting, sculpture, tapestry, study of form, and theory ~ prospeative. 
The Elocution course stressed articulation, pronou.noiation, vo!Co 
culture, and gesture., 
The Shorthand arid 'type'Writing course offered theory and prinoiples 
of' stonograpcyo, phonogro.pb:y1 English grammar, typewriting, diction, 
business writing, cat."bon oopies, arithmetic, oompoaition and rhethoric. 
The Post Graduate course in music included instruction in piano1 
organ, violin, viola, violin ce11e,. double bass, guitar, mandolin, vocal 
culture, thorough bass harmony, practical composition and h!stoey- or 
mttsio. 
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'.l1YJ Coll.ego al.so ottered pby'sical culture 1 primary" courses and 
kindergarten work. . 'rhe preparatory sch~ol gave instruction in Iatin, 
English grammar, ar:tthm~ic, United States history', elementary ~oienoe• 
spelling1 reading, .geogra})br', composition, mythology and physiology. 
BC!miP.ko F~m&l-0 Cqlleg,e Oorzeg12oooence School. Th~ Roanoke Female College 
had a oorrespOn!ence school in 1903-1906. The course or ntudy was the 
. . - : 
same as the.regular college and led to the same degrees. 
i2§U§J11m3ntgl Rqorc;wat!S?l!• In 1907-1908 the departments or the College 
were reorganized according. to subj oats, but the . offerings · remainad about 
the sante as be.tore.· The new depart~nta -mros Philosop!w, English, l'.at~n, 
French, German, H!stoey, Pol:lt1cal. EoonO?J:\V, lfathetda.t!as, Natural ·So~on¢'9"J: 
J.fusio ·and Elocution, and Primary work. 4 
The Domstio Science course consisting of' cooking, foods, house• · 
hold econom1os1 and home nursing "18.S introduced :ln 1913-1914.s In the 
sane yoar the Domestic Art Department ms established ll!hioh ga~ instruction 
1n hand stitohil'J.g, use or machine, house planning, and house decoration. 
AlthoU,gh Bible Classes had been taught from the school's earliest histor.Y, 
th07 v:ere off1o1al]J' addod to t..'1e course of study 1n 1916-1917. 6 
Ap,ataloe ,g! Roanoke Colletm, 1905-1906, p. 44. 
'l!2i4., 1913-1914, p. 41. 
6~ •• 1916-1917, p. 31. ' 
State Aocredi:tation s.s a Junior College,. On 11a;y· 15, 1917 the State · 
·BOard ·or Education of' Virginia accredited Averett College as a Junior 
College. · By 1918-1919 the academia work or .Averett College covered six 
~ars; four of' ooll.Eige preparatory or high school and t1'10 years of 
standard college'level.7 The Preparatory department was divided into 
three parts, :D.amal.y Oolleg~ entrance, Virginia teacher, and Special 
course. The Collegiate courses ottered were s two years straight college . 
literary course, junior college literaiy course, junior college teacher 
course, and a combination course ot junior college literary and diploma 
in a. special department. Besides the courses mentioned above• there were 
various departments as, pianoforte, theoryl and histoey' 'ot music, voice, ' 
Violin, horre economics. expression, ph1sical training, art and commercial. 
Tho courses were consolidated am as a result, some, such as the junior 
college teacher oourt",e 1 dropped out by 19?..2. Tho combination course of 
Junior college literary and diploma in a spacial department was dis-
continued :tn 1924,, and the·hone economics dropped by 192.7. 
~organization under Dr. B1sho2• Ona ot the first official acts as 
president by Dr. Bishop ms to discontinue tho High School department 
and teach only the .first two years or college work. Thus 1 in 193$ 
Averett•e curricula included the Literar.v, Commro!al FAucat:ton, and 
Fine A'rts Departmants.B 
71!21d•t 1918-19191 P• 5. 
Sce.talop ,!?! Avl"ratt Oolleqo, i9,;s...1939, p. 28 A\ '(>m;atm. 
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The Li.tera17 Department includes subjects or applied e.rts1 Bible, 
economics, education, English; French, a<:irman, geograpey, histor;v, 
home economics, Latin, ma.tbomatiosl health and physical education, 
psychology-, science, sociology and Spanish. 
The Department of Oommeroial education ofi'ors courses in shorthand, 
typewriting, psychology of' business, commercial law, commercial ma.thomatios, 
and booklraoping. 
Tm Fina Arts Dapartment includes the coursen in Art 1 llllaio and 
Spaoch and Dramatic Art. Th.a art courses embrace the following eubjocts: 
proportion, porspeotiva, form,·value, color, portrait, landscape, 
decorative arl, line drawing, model draw.b1g, the human f'iguro, composition 
and design, commercial art, interior decoration, teachers art course, 
modeling in 'WEQC or clay, history 0£ old masters and present day painters, 
and oostuma designing. The :music courses offered included: instruction 
in piano, organ, violin, voice, and theory from the ooginning to the 
advanoed stage of artistic proficioncy1 public school music, ohorio 
speech and harmotzy". 
Associate in A.rta and Sciences Degrees. The right to grant tho .t\Bsoaiate 
:1n Arts dagree and the A.1sooiate in Science degree was g:l ven to Averett 
College in 1957. The followinf!' 1e tho pro:,+.mt arrangement of tho 
aoadomie curricula. These programs lead to the degrees of Asaooiato in 
Arts or Associate in Science and one yeo:r Certif:toa".'ea in Secretarial 
Soience.9 
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Tho DepartmAnt of Arts and Sciences offers a Liberal .Arts program 
leading to a Degree, a 'l'orminal Liberal Arts Program and a Pre•Professional 
Program. 
The Liberal Arts program leading to a degree consists or the 
following subjeots1 grammar and composition, French, Spanish, J.atin, 
college algebra and pl.am trigonometry, mathematical analysis 1 general 
chemistl"l", general biology, American history, survey of world oiv:tlizat1on, 
phy'siael education, history- and development or English literature, 
Old Testament survey, New Tostarn~nt survey, principles of eoonom:lcs, 
elementary soo16logr, personal and community health. The course is 
planned by' the dean and the student to meot the degree requirements or 
the institution to which the stud~nt e:icpects to transfer. 
The Terminal Liberal Artn Program is much the same as tbe above 
program exoapt that the student has the privilege of el.eating courses in 
line with her special interests. Homver, grammar and composition, 
history- and development or th.a English 11 terature, roligion, and pb7sioal 
education are required. Forty-eight of the ei:xty-.t'our hours required are 
to be in aaademio courses. 
The Pre-Professional Curriculum ie dasip,ned to lay the foundation 
9cataloey.e ,2! Averett Colle@, 1959-1960, p. 27. 
for advanced study' :ln a four year college or professional sohool~ The 
program is arranged to meet th~ reqUiremnta or tho school the student 
plans to att.ond upon eraduation from A.~rett. Tho Pre-Professional 
OUrrioulum has the tollowing ooursoss Pre-Education, Pre•Plly'sical 
1Mucation1 Pre-Rol!gious Eduoat:t.on, Pre-Nursi.ng, Pre-D~ntal JJygiena, Pre·, 
Occupational. Therapy, Pre-Physical Thorapy, Pre·Msdica1 Technology, Pre- .. 
lhd!cal, Prf!l•?o, Pre-Journalism, Pre-Social e.nd Pr&-t:tbra.r.r Soience, 
The Pre-Education Curriculum bas courses leading to the degree 
ot Bo.obelor of Arts 1dth a major in Secondary Education, the degree of 
Bachelor of Science in Secondary.Education, and the degree of Bo.ohelor 
ot Soience with a major in Elementary Filuoation. Subjects in these 
programs inelUda1 crnnposit1on and grammar, Prenoh, Latin, college algebra 
and plane trigonometry, mathematical analysis, American h!stcl'3', survey 
ot "WOrld oivil:lmation, general ohem1atry, general biology, history and 
development of English literature, general psychology, p:r1noiples of 
economics, elementary sociology,, drawing and oomposition, i'Undamenta.ls 
of speech, art structure and ele~nts or music. 
·The l':oe•Physical Education currl.oulum has the t'fJO 'English oouroos; 
t\!90 soioncoo, a foreign 1~, and tho Physical education ooursos :tn 
stdmm!ng, seasonal oports(tield hookey, tennis, arohaey atd softball), 
" 
'goli', riding, folk dancing, tap dancing, modern dancing, ballroom dancing, 
first aid, personal and communit,- health, life aaving and we.tar safety, 
•ter satoty imtructor•s course, stunts and .tumbling. A JMdica.l F.Wft-
ination :lo required for each student before sho is allo'Wad to partioipate 
in physical activities •. 
Students who are planning to enroll in tht;t Pre-Professional 
Ourrioul.a1 Pre-Nursing, Pr~Dantal, Pre•Ocoupational Therapy, l're-
l'hynical Therapy, Pre·J&l~ical Technology and Pre-M;)dioal .should have 
tTm laboratory scierioos, one and a half' years of algebra, and one year 
or pl.are geometry in their high school . preparation. 
Pre•NUrsing, Pre-Den~ ff1'giom, Pre-Occupational Therapy, and 
Pre-Physical Theraw all require general biology and genoral ohamistl"J' 
and the Pre-1'\!dical requires in addition quant:ttati~.ll analysis or organic 
ohem1stl'1' and bact~iology1 intrcductor.r anatomy and p~1ologr. 
•. 
The Pre-!.fedical Course otters general abemietr;y 1 aJ:d organic 
chemistry, general biology, college algebra and plane trigonometry, 
mathematical analysis, analytic geometry, calculus, grmnmar a.ml composition, 
histoey- a?X1 .devalopmont of English literature, Frenoh, American history-, 
survey of world civilization and othar electives. 
For a pra•protessional program in Law, journalism, social service, 
or librar;r soienoe a student follows the liberal arts course leadiru;' to a 
degree, with 8fJ1 ne.oesoaey modifications to meet the requirements of' the 
specific college, 
The Department or Fine Arts otters a Curriculum in art, music, 
speech and dramatic art. 
The Curriculum in Art leading to the degree of Associate 1n Arts 
'11th a major in Drawing and Painting or in Oommaroial Art include boside 
tho standard couraesJ drawing end composition, painting and composition 
'J7 
piotorial oomposition, e.dvan.ced painting and composition, art structure, 
color and design, advertising illustration, history and appreoiation of 
a.rt. 
Averett College is a junior oollega member of' the National Aaso-
oiation or ~choola or J.!tmic. Tho requirements: for entrance and graduation 
have been set forth b7 them. Tha curriculum laado to th.a degre~ or 
Associate in Art1 with a major in instrumental music (organ or piano), 
'With a major :ln vo:f.ae, and with a major in publio school munio. The 
Currloulum: offnrs couroan in piano, arr:an, ai::d vo~_oa. Tho theocy and 
literature couraes include: theoey 1 muoio literature, hi.9tor:r of mus:te, 
A oollegG choir offers to the studont instruction and a.."q)eri~nco in 
group ainging. · 
The Spaeeh and Dramatic Arts Ourrioulum offer ths Associnto ln 
Arts degree program end the firi:)t two Yf.3nrs leading to tm Daohelor*s 
degree, Courses offered eras f'unda1Mntals or speech, public speaking, 
the oral interpretation or literaturo, play production, advanced pla_v 
production and ossantial.B of acting, and radio technique. 
Tho Department of Home Economics offers courses lee.ding to the 
degree of Asnooiate in Science, a course lee.ding to a Baobalor's degree 
o.nd n Terminal program. Tho Hom Economics courses include: first y-ear 
foods and nutrition, first year clothing and textiles, advanced problems 
in clothing construction, home plo.nning e.nd furnishing, fa:nily living. 
'!ho Department or Merchandising was organized i..'l 1952. The two 
year course lee.ding to the degree of Associate in Science, can be 
arranged as terminal or lea.din,~ to the Bachelor's degroo,_. M~rohandis~ 
courseo includes aalesrnanship, oothomatics or marchand:laing, merchandising, 
oto~e argan1znt1on and operation, retail personnel training and suparvision, 
oolor•ling.and-dodgn, ~rsonnel rnanaP,ement, rose arch laboratory and 
seminar• Tho pro~e.m includes on th(!! job solling experience in a retail , · 
outlet stor& from 'rha:nksg1vino,- to Christmas both Y9nrs,10 
Tho Department of e~etarial Science offers courgos loading to 
tho degree of Assoeia.te in Science e.nd el'.miesioti to the junior :roar of a 
de~ee course, a Medical Secretary eour~e granting the As~ooia.te in 
Soi~nce degree, a one yenr Scorotaria.l oorti.f'ioe.ta course, e. one year 
Stanograph:tc certH'foate oour~e. Pror,rrun ofi'erst boafnning shorthand, 
advanced shorthand, medical shorthand, typewriting f'undem~ntals, 
advanced typemo:iting and transcription, advanced type'\'l!'iting nnd tl"ruw-
scription ot mdioal d1otation, o!'f'ioe machines and· filing, ediphona, 
introduction to business, business correspondence, secretarial praotioa, 
mdical ethics, introductory pathology, hospital of'ficG practice J 
secretarial accounting and business mathematics. 
FACULTY 
The author has tabulated in Appendix D ae complete a list of tho 
Averett College teaching f'aoul ty a.a he could find. Tho list is not com-
10 . 
Catalor.ue ,2! Aver~tt College, 1953-1954; P• !;!.. 
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pleta because soiw oi' the outalogues could not be found and others did 
' ' 
not give tha dooired information. The instructors of musio and a:xpresaion, 
for the most part attended qualified schools not.offering degrees. The 
first catalogue used in this atud;r was for the year 186S-1869. Tho· 
catalogl.ies for 1815-1876, 1$79-lSSo, lSS4-lSS5, 1SS7-1$881 1889-18901 
1$91-1892 oore not available £or use in this list. Homvor, a number of 
-
teacl10rs for . the missing ;rears w.lll be zoontionad since the tenure of 
most vas !or more than one or two yeara. 
The present instructional i'aoult;r numbers twenty .. £our; six men 
' ' ' ' 
and eighteen women. 'l'hey have ·~nught at Avorott a total of three-hWldred 
and ten years. Tho avoraga individual tenure has been about ttielve &xl 
three--quarter ye a.rs .11 
This teaching i'aoul.ty has received fort;r-thrae academic dog:reefJ• 
They are distributed as followss tw.:tnty-five bachelor degrees, seventeen 
master's degrees 1 and one doctorate .12 Two ~mbers graduated from schools 
tibiah do not grant degrees. Three members of the i'aoult;r divide their 
time between Avorett ru:xl another institution in Danville. 
ACCREDIT.ATION 
During tho early yeara· of. tho institution· there was no aooredit:tnfi 
agency for junior oolleges. President w, w. Rivers, ui>on his aleotion 
as president of the Institute in 1914, set about reorganizing the · 
curricula to meot the requirements ot the State Board of Education, for 
a ata.r.dard Junior college. In Mq of 1917 Pro£esoor J. w. Hillman, 
Secretary or tho State Bo~d of Edu.cation, aame to Danville, and in-
vestigated the college and found it meeting Junior College Stand~ds in 
every respaot. On AW lS, 1917, the State Board of Eduoa, ion of the 
Oornmonwealth of Virginia resolved that the Roanoka Inatitue be accredited 
as a Junior College.13 
Almost eight yearo later, the .American Association of Colleges am 
Secomar.r Schools of the Southe1·n States at their annual meeting in 19.25 
authorized e. standing committee on Junior Colleges. That year, two 
junior college -mre accredited, in 1926 sovan, in 1~7 four, 8lld in 
192$ four. Averett College was ona of the four admitted in 192S. Only 
thirteen schools preaedad her+ It is interesting to note that Averett 
was one or four out of t~nty'-savan that applied for ioombership that year, 
to be a.coepted,14 
In 19.32 1~verett College had tha honor of baing the first junior 
13oata!_op, !?£ Averett Otall~~' 1919-1920, p. 23. 
JJ.m.~t?, s! the Southern Assooiation .2.t Collerres SlS, Sqoondcgz 
Schools, l92S1 P• 30. 
college in Virginia to be accredited by the Board of P.egents of the 
. U'niV('lrsity of the State of lfow York.l? 
A~rstt College ms. accredited ~ the national Asoooif'..tion. o:f 
Schools of Music in 1932 nnd 'rn!S admitted to full junior college 
.memb;irship in tho National Association of Schools of. ?1fu.r.ic in 1940.16 . 
The Ooll~r::e bas bc~n approved by the Amrioan 'Medical Association 
o.nd is a motl'OOr of tho .American Association of Junior Colle;;tm, the 
·Association of Virginia Colleges, and tho Southern .Asoooiation of 
Collages for Wcmon.17 
E!ffiOLt!ENT 
In the vary earl.1' years of the school, pra.ctioalq all the 
students came from Virginia, with a few .from North Carolina, because or 
it proximity to Danville. AtJ the years want by, more and mare came from 
sta~s other than Virginia, although Virginia still had over half' tha 
total enrollment. Table I shows the distribution fo:t' the early yea.re of 
the Roanoke Female College from 1872-1886. These years did not run in. 
consecutive order because such information oould not be found, but this 
is representative o.f the period. 
LI b ~I l ...... 
15cqtQ1ogya ,m: Avqrgt\ Oollerm, 1933-19341 p. 1. 
1611?14•.t 1941-1942, p. l. 
17~., 192S-1929, p. 20. 
TABJF. t 
EMROIJ,JEHI' BI STATES AT ROAMOKE FEMAIE COLT.EGE 
lS72•1SS6 
Session 
I I 
State ian 1§74 lS7S 1SS3 18$5· Total Enro~nt 
18'13 1875 1879 1as4 1886 from each state 
• , l * d 
.Alabama l 1 
Kentucky i l 
Maryland 1 1 
Mississippi 1 1 
North Carolina 2 
' 
7 9 22 
South Carolina 1 1 
Tennessee l l 
Virginia 69 63 6S 102 96 39$ 
Washington, D• o. l l 
Total Enrollment 71 65 73 lll 107 J;?.7 
per year. 
Total numoor or eta.tea represented • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 9.oo 
Averea~ enrollment par year for entire pe:riod • • • • • • a;.oo 
Pero~nt frot'l Vi~inia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 93.20 
TA'BTE II 
ENROLLfENr BY STATES AT ROANOISE OOLIEGE 
1907-1912 
Session 
Sta.ta 19r/l 190S 1909 1910 1911 Total Enrollment 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 from ea.oh state 
Alabama 2 l l 4 
Arkansas 2 2 'l' 5 
Calii'orni.a l 1 
Florida l 3 4 
Georgia 1 l 
!C.:'"lllS&S 1 l 
Kentucey l l l 2 5 
!brylr,,.'1d 1 ·1 2 
Massachusetts l 1 
?!1.:Jsissiwi 2 2 
!'hw trampshire l l 2 
1'1eTT York 1. 3 ,2 6 
North Carolina 12 11 lS 15 12 6$ 
Ohio 2 2 4 
Pennsylvania l 3 4 
South Carolina 2 2 1 ·1 2 '. a 
Tennessee l l 2 
Virr;inia S7 74 7S g5 82 4o6 
Washington, D. o. 1 l 
Total Enrollment lo6 90 101 116 115 528 
por :.roar 
Total number of states :eepresented • • • • • • • • • • • 19.00 
Average enroll:mi:Jnt per year :for entire period 
• • • • • 
io;.6o 
Poroont from Virginia • • • • • • • • • • • • . . .. • • 76.90 
TABLE III 
ENROU.~Nl' BY ST ATES AT AVERETT OOLI.'EnE 
1940-194$ 
Session 
I 1946 i947 Total Enrollment State 1940 1944 1945 
19/J. .194; 1946 1947 .1948, from eanh state 
Alabrons l 1 1. 3 
C onnooticnt l 2 3 3 ·3 12 
Delaware l 2. 3 
Florida 1 4 3 4 4 16 
Georgia 
' 
1 4 
D..1inoia 1 1 
Ksntuc}cy' 3 1 4 
Louisiana 1 1 2 
lhlne 2 2 
1'n't7lnnd 5 7 7 14 10 43 
11.assachusetts 2 l 3 
r.S.chigan 1 1 1 3 
New Hampshire 1 l 
rrow 3arsoy 8 29 Tl 3; 36 u; 
New York 14 32 34 :;4 27 w. 
Mor·t;h Oarol:tna 22 1$ 22 9 10 Sl 
Ohio l 2 l 2 6 
Pen.r:.sylvnnin l 4 5 5 s 20 
South Carolina 2 l 3 
Tottnesf:!ee 2 2 1 1 6 
Virginia 154 104 148 166 179 751 
Washington, D. o. 5 5 6 4 5 25 
West Virginia 3 s 4 12 
Y-.yoming 1 l 
Totnl Enrollment 
per yoar 220 222 271 2a3 ·2S6 1,288 
' 
Total number of' statas represented • • • • . . . . • ••• • • • 24.00 
Avomge onrollJnent per year for entire period • • • • • • 257.60 
Percent from Virginia 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• • • 58'.30 
TABrE 'IV 
ENROLL~1F.Hr BY STA't'ES AT AVE~TT COIJ,f.GE 
1954-1959 
Session 
State f9~4 I 1~;5 195g 1951 !:958 Total Enroiilli9nt 19S5 1956 1957 195$ 1959 .from each sta.te 
Alabama 1 l 
Oonneoticut 1 4 4 4 4 17 
Dole.ware l l 1 2 5 
Florida 7 2 1 9 a 27 
Georgia l 2 3 
Iontucq l 2 3 
lfax7l.and 6 7 10 9 l 33 
Massachusetts 1 2 1 3 7 
Michigan l 1 2 
Mississippi 1 l l 3 
New Jersey 44 34 3S YI /;!. 192 
Now York 24 25 33 26 19 127 
North Carolina l1 9 12 6 14 52 
<hio l 2 1 4 Oklahoma 1 l 
Pennsylvania 3 7 14 15 l2 51 
Rhode Island l 1 1 
' South Carolina 2 1 3 Vermont l 1 1 
' Virginia 101 us 132 123 151 652 Washington, D. c. 2 l 2 3 2 10 
West Virginia 3 2 2 2 9 
Total Enrollment 
per ;roar 204 244 252 243 265 i,2oa 
Total muabar of states represented • • ••••• • ••• • 22.00 
Average enrollment per year for ~ntire period 
• • • • • 241.6o 
Percent from Virginia • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 53.90 
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TABLE V 
TOTAL EUROLL~.F.?11' AT AW.mcTT COLI.EGE BY YEARS 
1859-1959 
l859-lS6o • • • • 40* 
1$6()..,1861 • • • • 83* 
lS6a-lS69 • • • • 85 
1S72-l.S7.3 • • • • 71 
1$73-1E!'74 • • • • 72 
l.S74-1875 • • • • 90 
1S7S-1S79 • • • • 82 
1SS,3-l8S4 • • • • 112 
1834-lSSS • • • • lffl* 
18SS-1SS6 • • • • lOS 
1ass ... 1ss9 • • • • 96 
1S92-1S93 • • • • 73 
1$93-1894 • • • • 70 
1894-1895 • • • • 70 
1895-1096 • • • • 7l 
1896-1897 • • • • 56 
1897-189S • • • • 7S 
189$-1899 • • • • 68 
1899-1900 • • • • Tl 
1900-1901 •• ., • S7 
1901-1902 • • • • SS 
1902-1903 •••• 114 
1903-1904 •••• 117 
1904-1905 • • • • 132 
1905-1906 •••• 116 
1906-1907 •••• 112 
1907-1908 •••• 106 
190S-1909 • • • • 106 
1909-1910 • • • • 101 
1910-1911 • • • • 116 
1911-1912 •••• 115 
1912-1913 •••• lrf/ 
1913-1914 •••• 147 
1914-1915 • • • • 1S7 
1915-1916 •••• 193 
1916-1917 • • • • 193 
1917-1918 •••• 123 
191.S-1919 •••• 147 
1919-1920 • • • • 91 
1920-19'.?l • • •• 1'5/ 
1921-1922 •••• 157 
1922-1923 •••• 203 
1923-1924 •••• 213 
1924-1925 •••• 247 
1925-1926 •••• 204 
1926-192'7 • • • • 213 
1927-1928 •••• 234 
l92S-l929 • • •• 273 
1929-1930 •••• 269 
1930-1931 • ' •• 3Cfl 
1931-1932 • • • • 284 
1932-1933 • • • • 286 
1933-1934 •••• 272 
1934-19.35 •••• 302 
1935-1936 • • •• 4ll 
1936-1937 •••• 418 
1937-193S • • • • 341 
1938-1939 •••• 353 
1939-1940 •••• 341 
1940-1941 •••• 321 
1941-1942 • • • • 383 
1942-1943 •••• 392 
1943-19/+4 •••• 373 
1944-1945 •••• 341 
1945--1946 •••• 453 
1946-1947 •••• M2 
1947-1948 • • • • 397 
1948-1949 • • •• .396 
1949-19.50 •••• 356 
1950-1951 ••••. 301 
1951-1952 • • •• 299 
1952-1953 • • • • 314 
' 1953-1954 •••• 313 
1954-195.5 •••• 3(f! 
1955-1956 •••• 330 
1956-1957 • • •• 337 
. 1957•1958 •••• 324 
19.58-1959 •••• 341 
The figures from l.S59 to 1939 are from the College catalogues with 
the e.."roeption of those marked with an asterisk. The i'igUres from 1940 to 
1959 are from the annual audits prepared fer the Board of Trustees, 
* No catalogue available for this year, FiF,tttt"es from othor sources (lttnutes of the Board of Trustses, cld cbs~ rolt:ls, etc,) 
Table n covering tbs period of 1907 to 1912 showed an increase in 
enrollment an:1 an inorea~.or att.¥1.ents. coming from ou:tside or Virginia. 
In 1910-19111 with the student body numbering U61 there were fourteen 
stl't4S represented at th& Oclloge. From that time u:p to about 1938 the 
number remainSd approximately fourteen, with the states rgpresented 
vaeying only a little. - Table III shcrm enrollments .during World War II 
and tho post•war period, 1940-1948. T~nty'-f'our states were ropresonted. 
The average enrollment increased but thepercentage.trom Virginia dropped 
to £1.f'tr-eight percent.- These were the post World War .n years with large 
veteran enrollments. ,. Averett· College during the post. nr. years openod !ta 
doors to the returning serrtcemen. These figures do not agree with those 
in Table v. Table V shows the total enrollment, 1noluding students from 
foreign countries, :.from the Summer School (men conducted) 1 and from tbe 
Cammrcial Night Schoolc , Table IV obovs the enrollmont or tba present 
. df\'V' school from 19S4·1959. ··Twenty-two states are represented and two 
' ' ' 
foreign countries. , The. pereentage from Virginia dropped to about n.ttr-
rour. Table V gives too total enrollmnt at the College for seventy.. 
eight of the past one. hundred years. See Table VI tar the attendance 
record or tho Summer School and the Niffbt Sohool the years they mre 
conducted. 
' . 
REOORD.·OF SUm.oF.R SCHOOL ATTENDA!!C'E · 
1934 • • • • • • • ;; 
19.35 •••••• • 71 1936 ••• ~ • • • 6S 1937 • • • • • • • 72 1938 • ••••• • • 49 1939 • • • • • 
• • 23 
OOMP.EROIAL NinllT SCHOOL 
1937-193$ • • • • • 46 
193S•l939 • • • • • 36 
1939-1940 • • • • • 52 
1940-1941 • • • • • 25 
194L-19A2 • • • • • 25 
1942-1943 • • • ~ • 62 
1943·19U.. • • • • • 114 
1944-1945 • • • • • 75 
194;...1946 • • • • • 31 
19/P-1947 • • • • • /.4 
1947-1948 • • • • • 30 
Entrance requirements as given in the school catalogues tsre 
used as a basis for this discussion ot admissions. Jboause the college 
in its early dqs1 taught elementaey classes as well as college, the 
academic requirements of entrance mre not stressed, but the applicant 
.s required to present a certificate of' honorable dismissal from tba 
last school attended, or other evidence of good. character. 
Tho applicants were admitted to the high school department by 
~ans of oertif'icate or examination, or upon the recommendation of the 
principal of on approved high school or ace.dentr. 
In 1912 the candidate had to offer at least fourteen units to 
pin admittance in the Colloge. Of these, three had to be 1n English, 
two am a halt in mathematics, three in l'at!n, om in modern languaga, 
o= in hist01'1't one in acience1 and tuo and a halt were elective. .ArfT 
candid.ate mo of'f'ered ten or the fourteen units could be admitted to 
partial standing, as an irregular student. This difficulty had to ba 
msda up before euob pupil could be QlasSed .above the Junior yaar.18 
The i'ollawing are the 1918 requirenents for admioeion to tbs 
Literary department, To entel' the Preparatory school, students must 
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have completed the seventh grade of a good public school or the equivalent 
. . . 
thereof• Students mq enter the Collegiate school b.v standing Entrance 
Examinations :l.n English, Is.tin, history, and mathematics or b,Y prasenting 
a college entrance certificate from a standard tour ,-ear high school 
showing at least £1fteen units as followst three in English, two and a 
half in mathematics, three in Iatin, two :l.n histor.y, one in science, and 
three and a ha.J.:r electives. In addition the student must be sixteen :roars 
of ag&.19 
Tlie C.2't::.logue or .1938-1939 summarized the college admission 
' 
requ.iremnts for special studontss 
A person l!l8i.1' be admitted as a special student to the Literary 
depa,..tment provided she is eighteen years or age, and gives evidence 
of' ability to pursue the course elected. Students without rostrio ... 
tion as to age, may be admittad to the department or Commercial 
Education am to the Fine Arts. A special stUdnnt mq become a 
candidate for a diploma a.f"ter she has satisfied the regular admission 
requirements .20 · 
The 1959-1960 catalogue requirements list a oertli'ioate of 
1So1talow ~Roe.no~ Institute, 1912-1913, p. 35. 
19 . ~., 1918-1919, p. 25. 
20
oataloaue !! Averett College, 1938-1939, p. 20. 
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graduation from an approVAd secondaey school, have a m1nbrum of fifteen 
un1ts1 four 1n English, t\10 1n mathematics, two 1n hiet017 and sooial 
science, ono in so1enco1 o.nd six electives. The College requires a 
' . 
high school transcript and recommendations. Special students must ha at 
laa.st tvmityyears or age and give evidence of abilit7 to pursue work 
olected.21 
' DEGREES AND DIPtoms 
The.following is.a.disousaion or the development or,tm policy or 
granting degrees and diplomas during th$ past one ,hundred rears or this 
institution's life. Roanoke Female College granted the .f'ollowing1 
'n1e proficient Degree was conf'erred on those stUdents tsho 
pursued studies outside; the regular course when tb.e7 gave at their 
examinations aatisf'aoto?"Y' evidence or a full acquaintance with tho 
subjects 1n which they 1m'e declared proficient. 
The Degree ot Graduate in a school was confengd when a pupil 
exhibited a thorough knowledge ~ all the subjects embraced in tbs 
school in v.tlioh she was to graduate. 
The En,~lish Graduate. Degree 'flaS oonferrod when a pupil had 
received the degree of graduate in the following sohools1 English 
language, English literature, Natural sciences, Horal eoienoes, 
It1story1 Lst:i.n or French; and a certificate of distinction in the intermediate ,class of mathematics. 
The 1ull'Greduate Degree was awarded when the pupil had re-
ceived the degreG of Graduate in each of the seven schools of tho 
collegiate department and presented a satisi'aotory esssy- on soma 
literary subject, and in an oral examination before the entire 
faculty-, shall give proof of a comprehensive and aoourate knowledge 
ot the studies embraced 1n the entire oourse.22 . 
21 ~., 1959-1960, P• 22. 
22catalggtt!j _9! Roanoke Female Co~lege, 1B6S-1S691 P• 5. 
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The Degrees as given above for tm year 1S6S-l869 did not change 
. . 
until lS9S-lS99, 'flhen the three academia degrees•· Master ·or .Arts, · 
Bachelor' ot At-ts and Bachelor of I'.etters ·were conterred.23 · 'l'he require-
m:mts for these degrees v:ere set forth ·in too fcillovdng scheme or 
graduation by points. Too M. A. degree requ.ired ninety-one points, ·tho 
B. A. degree required seventy points, including English language 1 English 
literature, and at least ten points in mathematics; and the B. L., degree 
reqtrl:red fi:.rt.y points ·including Eriglish langUaee and 11teraturo. 
In 19041 the following degrees 'Were conforred: Bachelor of Arts, 
Bachelor ~Science, Bachelor of 1!11d.o, Bachelor of Literature, Bachelor 
of Dide.ot:tas, Baoholor of Oratory, ·Master of Aooonnts am Master of Arts.24 
The JJastar of .Arts degree was not granted after19111 1n faot no aoademio 
degrees waro s;ranted art~r 1912~ The Junior Diploma was awarded in 
1933-1914 to students· mo completed the first twoyoars and the Full 
Diploma to those who completed three years. 
Averett College, in 1937 1 began offering four diplomas, namely, 
Junior Ooll~ge Literary Diploma, Rome Economis Diploma, Junior Oolleee 
Diploma in Fine Arts, and the Jwiior College CommGrcial D1ploma.2S 
All diplomas now required sb:ty-i'our semester hours and ob.ty' qua.l.:tty 
23.nM., lS9S-lS99, P• 15. 
24.Jlwl.,. 1903-1904, p. 27. 
25cgtal~ !l£ .averet"l Oolleeth 1936-1937, p. 23 g,t nm.ls:tm. 
credito tat' graduation.: · 
The degree bf .Associate in Arts or Associate in Science was first 
awarded :1n 1957.26 To receive the degree the student must complete an 
apprtMXl program or sixtY""'f.our senester hours With at least· sixty 
qual:tty credits-, ·maintain: a C averaf;O during her second year, a:nd.'spend 
at least one year as a regular student at Averett College. 
HOUOFB Alm AWARDS 
The first.honors me~tioned :ln the school records were tbB medals 
and prizes presented in 1875 at the Oommeno~ent e:x~~oises. Two medal.a 
.re a'W8.1"ded: one for the best scholarship in English and the other for 
the best s~holarship in mathematics• Pri~s were a.warded for excellence .· 
in penmanship, improvement in penmanship, and best dictation exercise. 
In the Prepf.t.a;toey Dep~nt prizes woro awarded tor the best exercise 
in English grammar, aritbnmtic, and greatest improvement in penmanship.27 
The awards orr~rad in 1893-1894 VJeres Greatest improvement in 
pemnanohip 1n tho Preparatory DepartmentJ greatest improvement in pen• 
ma.nship in tho Oollega Department; excollance in penmanship; best 
6 . 
2 lhU!., 1957•195B, P• 27. 
27g,e.ta.J.oroaq .!?! Rom;og Fomaie Collatm, 1S72·1S73, p. 4. 
'• . 
dictation exerobes; best scholarship in common school grarnmarJ best 
schOle.rship in each of tba followings French, Latin, ma.thematics, 
English,· oalisthenios1 best pianist and best vocalist. 
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The Golden Report,· so callod beaause it as printed 1n golden type, 
was awarded in 1S9S-l.S99, to all atudents mo made an avera,~ of ninety 
1n their classes· and one hundred in deportment.· In the same year tha 
Oollege offered oartif'icates of promotion, distinction, and proficiency. 
The certificate of promotion.was awarded to all junior and intermediate 
classes mo made a gr.ade of' seventy-five during the year, including 
monthly ·tasts and reports.28 . The certificate ot distinction was. the 
same e.."{Qept the grade .. must be ninev instead or seventy-five. The 
oortifiaate. of proficienoy was aviarded. to those '!dlo completed. the course 
prescr1ood in mv study or the collegiate department or in ~ of the 
special courses, and made an,avorage or seventy-five on both intermedi~te 
and final examinations. 
The President's Medal in 1898 was awarded to the tull graduate l'Jho 
made the bi~est average in scholarship in the collegia~ courses during 
bar course of study at the school. Another medal awarded the same year 
was the Weller Sahola'rship Medal given by Mrs. l'.$na Ferrell Weller, to 
the student vh'o had the highSSt scholarship dm-1ng the session. Among 
other awards of the year weres tha muaio mtlal, the vocal medal, and tl:e 
penmanship medal.29 
2SaataloftUe ~Roan.om Fomale CollaK.t?, 1S98-1S99, p. 25. 
29l!WJ., 1898-18991 P• 27. 
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The J • T • Averett English · J.bdal originated by' the Averett famil.1' 
in 1904-1905 'bas been awarded to the student.of the.Junior and Senior 
class ·Tho haa Jnade tba highest grade in the English departmnt.30 
In 1925, Mr. J. ·· 11. · Thoma.S of Danville, offered uhat Was Jmom as 
the Thomas GonJ'.'Jral Excellence Jiilal. Thia medal 11as awarded annually', 
to the boat all round student, as selected by the facUlty, and has in · 
more reoent years been revived as ·the C. L. Davenport mdal for general, 
excellence, Only seniors are eligible.31 
The' American legion and the American legion AUXilil\1'1 presen:b an 
Al!ericanism award and a Citizenship award to the t\ro outstanding soniors.:32 
The selection is made by the racul'tzy'. 
'I'be libra.ey has continuous}T grom in aizo and service and todq 
is one or the most vital parts or the school. A Visitor to the College 
will find it just about as described in the 193$-1939 catalogue or the 
Oolloges 
The librm"T contains about ten thousand volumes sGleoted with 
spacial referenoa to juniOT' c~llege work. The books are classified 
according to the Damy decimal system, with the aid of the Cutter 
table. A dictionary card catalogue makes the resources of tbs 
library available. Man;r of the best poriOdioals and reviews are 
received currently. A periodical filing room provides ample space 
for all back numbers or magazines. · 
30~ •• ' 1904 .. 1~5, p. 30 • 
. 3lg_at~BYI .Qi: mm~ ARlJ.em, 19'25-1926, P• 21. 
'~.. 1937-1938, p. 30. 
. In 19,37 .the Oarnecrie Corporation· of New York selected Averett 
College Librel')" as one or the ninety-two college libraries to 
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, receive annual gre.nts ot mom7 for a period of yes.rs. · Before awarding 
the grants, tho corporation made a stlldy' of all.the junior colleges 
in the country-, ·and ohose those lllhose permanence and opportunity for 
service to scholarship seemed assured. · 
. '. .; f ' . • ~ ' < 
Students also' ha.Ve access to the Danville Oity Library and to 
ref er&noe mate~1als mads avallahle throuuh the mail service or tho 
Virginia State Librm.7, and through the jf brB.rY' of the Extension 
Division of the University or Virginia• ·, · · 
SUi~ 
There were few differences in the course of study among the Female 
Institute, the Baptist Female Seminar1,Snct the Union Female College. 1he 
Roanoke Fomalo College was divided into three schoolss Preparatory, Colle• 
giate am Ornamental• There was on.17 one course of ettldy' in each school. 
Roanoko College was also divided into three sohoolst Kindergarten and 
Primaey1 Preparatory, and Collegiate. Different aoursel'! of study within 
the several schools mre gradually introduc~. The Kindergarten and 
Primsey school was didcontinuad in 1922 and the high school in 193S. 
The Associate in Arts and Science degrees were first awarded in 1957. 
The Departnwnt of' Arts and Science offers degree programs, terminal 
programs and Pre-Professional programs ins education, ph3-sioal education 
religious·, education, nursing, dental hygiene, oooupat:tonal therapy, pbysios.l 
therapy, rmdioal technology, mdioina, law, journalism, sooiology, and 
library soienoe. The .Associate in Arts degree is also offered by the 
bic department and the Speach and Dramatics department. 'l'ha Associate 
1n Science degrea is offered by the Home Economics department, the 
Merchandising department and tha departmnt of Secretarial Soicnce. 
33 ' :.D2J4., 1938-1939, p. 15. 
Thero ara at tho present time twenty-.four mambers of the instructional 
faculty with an average tenure ot twelve and' thrae•quartor years. · 
Averett Collage has been ·acorndited by State ·Board of Eduoation ot Virginia, 
the .American. Association .of Colleges and ~oond.ar:r Sch{jo:..n of tha Southern 
States, the Board of Regents of' the University of' New York, the l1ational 
Association ot Schools .. or Music and is a member of the American Association 
ot Junior Colleges, the .Assooiation ot Virginia Collegeo and tm Southern 
Assoo1at1on of Colleges for Women. The record or enrol~nts reveals an 
increase· both in the number or students attending and the number of 
states represented. 
THE ADMINISTRATORS 
f:illiam I. Bcrryman1 principal of the Danville Female ln.'3tituta 
\, 
from 1S54 to 1S57 TtaS of Baptist persuasion. Edward Pollock ref~ra to 
. \, 
t'· him as, "the founder of the Female Sominor.r which in t1me de Ve loped '·-S-nto 
\ 
the present Roanoke Femtll.e Collegg•rtl 
One year later Mr". a.nd Mrs Nathan Penick ·moved trom. Hallrsx to 
Danville and opened the Baptist Fomalo Sentinar7, Februacy l, ~59,2 
Peniok added Mr. a.rd llrs. ·Joseph .Averett to the f'aoulty the £4iowing 
\, 
i'all and made plans for the school to teach the higher grades. \ite 
enlisted support from the nearcy Baptist Aaaoointions and interested 
layman e.rx1 as a result of his labors, the Union Female Coll~ge vms 
fol'1!'ed and of'ficiall.y chartered Deonmber 22, 1BS9, 
William Allen Tyree, a Baptist clergyman, was selected to be the 
first principal of the Oollege. The Oiv:ll War made operation o! the 
College almost impossible as parents mo could afford it ware afraid to 
send their girls aWS1' i'rom home. Supplies ?1ere difficult to procure and. 
lmvmrd P. ollock, jli!tah Boole.!!£ D""l"ill<i, (waddUl Pr:lnt:lng Co,, 
Dan.ville, Virginia, l8S5 , P• li6."'" 
. ' 
2sam1-l!§ekJ.? trmar;\pt, Danville 1 Virginia, Februar,r 5,1S591 Pages not numbered. 
financ1.al support laggod., The Reverem Mr. T,yree resigned in January of 
1S63 to.return to the pastorate •. To finish out the.year the Trus:t;ees 
secured the sel:"lrl.oes of Mr •. John·Cralla. ·He.resigned.at the end. of the 
term.3 
Mr.· Isa.ae Beverly' La.ks beotuM principal in ~ of 18?3 ·and the 
next year changed. tho, ru:une 0£ tho Colloge o~fioially· to Trusteeo .or . · 
Roanoke· Female Oollege.4 Mr. Laka 'tw.s the only principal until 1065 .rllen 
Mr, n. ·u •. ReinhaTt joined him as a-q. associate principal, remaining with 
him unt11 J.e6? men be resigned. to form bis awn sohool 1n Danville. 
Mr• Lake foupd a new partner in the Reverend · llr. Th~as Ruoo, Jr•, 
who was bis M:Joo:tnte tt..'lifil 1S70 when be waa called to pastor the Danville 
Daptict Chu·;"Ch. Mr. Hume remained at tM collegej but .Al:nanA. ~root was 
made an assoo1.nte princlpal to lighten the re$ponsibilities. This raiaed 
the number of principals to three •. liur.e resigned in 1672 to r,ive his 
undivided attention to tha.ohuroh and !eke resigmd to accept a call into 
tha ministry leaving Preot alone of the principals at the school. 
Se.muel Wootton Averett and John Lipscomb Johnson joined Amann Preot 
as associate prinoipels in l8724and remained until the spring of 1S73 
men Amana Preot die(\ and J' ohns.on res ignad.. S 
3ntli.nutes or the Board of' 1'rus~s" Union Female College, Jantla1'7 
211 1S63, p. 23. . , . · · ·. · . ·. 
4tt11ttnutes of the Board or Trus~s" Roanoke Female Collage 1 lilly 25, lS63, P• 24. . , . . . 
s lh1i1•1 July !+1 1872, P• 64. 
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The College was leased to Sam-ml Wootton Averett and John Tqlor 
·.A .. ll'Oratt in J.S7.3 and these two men ran tbs Oolloge £or the· naxt fourteen 
years. The two brothGrs d1vidod tha responsibility ·or tho school between 
them ttr:z. Jack" handling the finances and teaching history, English am 
I.atin m:tle "tlr. Sam"· taught ma.thoroatica, phyoica, ohamintry and Franoh. 
Samual Wootton AV9rett resignoo in 1887 to accept the Prn~!denoy 
of the Jwson College in Marion, Alo.barna and "Mr. J's.ck" then became the 
first man to boar the nam), President of Roanoke Female' College.6 
During the month or Uovember lS89 President AvArett was stricken With a 
paralyois 'While tea:!hing a. class in th.~ Collogo oho.pol and was an invalld 
from that tl.me until his daath in 1~98. Averett tried to run the Collage 
i'rom his wheal ohnir for three years bat'ora rcoigning September 15, 1scp..7 
Dr. Ch~rlos Feriton Jamea, mo was elected to succeed him f'ound 
I!UllV problems at the Collage. Enrollmnts hen dropped off, the buildings 
had de~rioratad and the country wan in a depronsion. Dr. James improved 
the buildings, eroated new buildinp,s, increased the enrollment and re-
organized tho currioula.s His exortions on behalf of tho College proved 
to ba fatal and he died of a heart attaok, December ;, 1902. 
Dr. Robert Edwin Iiatton aceepted the rresidency in 1903 on the 
comition that evcey effort would be ms.de to place the school under the 
control of the Baptist Denomination. He established a correspondence 
6novis item in tba Ranv:Ul~ Rflaiat~, Danville, Virginia, September 
221 lS96, Pages not numoored. 
711Minutes of the Board of' Trustee" Roanoke Female Oollego, March 
81 1S92, p. 91. 
S~., December 21 1897, P• 13S. 
school in 1904 and throut,?h his ef+'"orta tbe n~o of the College was 
shortened to Roanoke Oollerre. Re introduced th~ 1df:ls. or a ne11 sit.a for 
the Ooller,a into the tbinkin,,~ or thP- Boa'l'.'d of Tru~t~ea.9 Hatton resigned 
1n 19r:f7 to accept the Presidency of th~ Glasgow FsMale &.~minary in 
.Khntuoey. 
Dr. John B. Brie-wer beee.me President in 19r:t1 and it was dU:ring his 
administration the aooumulated financial trouble~ of the past twenty years 
finally- caused a crisis •. Dr. Bremr,not only passed the ,crisis but moved 
the College to its present site1 erected the West ,~in Street Building, 
changed the nam of the College to Roanoke !nst1~ute and ple.ced it undai:t 
the control or the Virginia Baptist Educational System, 10 . 
Mr. w. w. Rivere was eleoted President of Roanoke In.cstitute in 
19U.. As a result of' his efforts the school increa.~d its enrollment and 
the name was changed to .Averett Ooll~~.11 The Ooller,e wnn alno accredited 
by the Sta.to Board of Education as a Standard Jtmior Oolloge. lie resigned 
in 1917 to enter tha insurance busin~ss. 
The nerl Pr~sident was Mr. c. F.. Crosland, a Rhodns scholar. 
Personal di.fi'erenoes with the Board of Trustees caused Mr• Orosla.rxl to 
resign in 1921,, 
Soon after Mr. James Pressley Craft beoamG President :ln 1921, a 
Science Department was established, tha old mortgage was paid in full and 
a $60,ooo.oo wing was added to the College. President Craft resigned in 
1927 to becone President of Hardin College. 
9~,., Januar,r 141 19'111 P• 21• 
loJ2!s1.,· April 26, 1910, p. 72 u 12;sau1t 
11lb!<l., December 18, 19161 p. 170. 
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Dr, John Wal.tar Cammack was elaoted to the Presidency in 1927. 
A pro~am o£ publicity- resulted in lart"er enrollm,,,nts in the college. 
During hie edministration the rollowing,projeota :y~re completeds 
accreditation by the Southern Aasooiation of Oollegee and Secomery 
Schools, tho ereotion,of.a·Soienae and lbsic Building, the construction 
of a Preoident•o hone on the car.ipus, and the acquisition of an athletic· 
field.1~ Dr. Ca.mmaek: resigned 1n 1936 to return to the pastorate~ 
' I . 
Dr. Cortis Va.nee.Bishop came to .Averett College in 1930 ao rlce-
president,. Upon President Cammack' s resignation in 1936 Bishop nas 
elected to take hia place, thus bec0tning the ninth President and tm 
nineteenth edministrat:l.ve head .ot Averett·. College. During his tenure 
the kitchen and dining room facilities have been enlarged, an .annex 
to Davenport Hall was constructed, a new gymnasium was built in 1957 
and an auditorium in 1959. 
The operating income increased three hundrod and sixty-five 
percent; from $66,9'/S.32in19.36. to $.3111992,18 in 195$. Adepartmnt 
of Wbrclla.ncliaing was added to the course of study, in 1952 and in 1957 
the Oolleqe was granted the right to give the Associate d:esrees in 
Arts and Soienoe. 
12 llWi•t January 301 1931, , Pages not numbered• 
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TA.DLF: VII 
1854-1857 William I. Berryman 
1858-1859 He.than Penick 
1854 Danville Female Institute 
1358 Baptir.t Female Seminar.?' 
Joseph Jtmes Averett 
1860-1S63 Rev. Willlmn A. Tyree 
186:3-(Ja.n. to Juno) Rev, John c. Long 
1$59 Union Female College 
Union Female College 
1$6;3-1$65 
. 1865-1867 
1867-1870 
1870-1872 
1887-1892 
1892-1902 
Rav. Isaac B. Ie.ke 1864 Trustees of Roanoke Ferne.le College 
Rev. I. B. Lake, A.c:isooiate Principal 
11, w. Reinhart, Assooiato Principal 
Rov. I. B. Lclce, .l.ssociate Princ:f.pal' 
Rev. 1.homas Hume, Associate Principal. 
&v. I. B. :r.e.ko, Associate Principal 
.Amana ?root, /isrooiate Principal 
Rev. Thomas Hume, Associate Principal 
Amana Preot, A:.lsooiate Principal 
Rav, John L, J'ohnson, Associate Prinoipal 
Samual Wootton l:i.verett, !ssooiato Pr:inaipal 
Sa."!luel Wootton Averett, Assooio.~ Prineipal 
John Tay-lor Averett, Assooie:to Principal . 
John Taylor Averett 
Dr. Charles Fenton James 
1903-1907 Dr. Robert Edwin llatton 
1893 Roanoke Female College 
1904 Roanoke College 
1910 Roanoke Institute 
19<11·1914 John D. Brevm" 
1914-1917 u. w. Rivero 
1917-1921 c. E. Crosland 
1921-1927 James P. Craf'l; 
1927-19.36 Dr. John w. Cammack 
1934-19); Curtis Vance Bishop (Acting President) 
1936- Dr. Curtis V. Bie-hop 
1919 Averett College 
TRffi'l'EF.S 
The Danville Female Institute and the Baptist Female Sendnaey had 
no Doard of Trustees. Tho Trustees of the Union Female Collage mre 
required to bold stock in the College as a prerequisite to mamoorehip. 
These Tru.<ltees mre not eleotad for 8111' stipulated period of tine. In 
f'act it was not until 19!1/ that an,y definite time limit was mentioned. The 
arig:tnal Board ot Trustees was composed ot sixtean memhtra. This number 
varied only slightq until 1910. The charter of 1910 stated that there 
ware to be tmnt,.-one trtintees 1 seven being elected eveey tl'JO yea.rs (see 
Appendix A). The term of ottice was six years with tho privilege of re• 
election. Seven Trustees constituted a quorum. Tho Baptist General 
Association nominated.fourteen persons from mom the Board or Trustees 
el.acted seven. A change in the charter in 1955 raised the number of 
nembers to t•nt,-eigbt. Three•f'ourtbs or them must be Baptists. See 
Appendix r tar a complete listing or all the Trustees. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 
To provide eduaational opportunities to deserving young J.ailloa was 
O?lS of the ma;or purposes ot Averett•s existence. Renae, it is not sur-
prising to find in the minutes of the Board of Trustees on October l, 166o 
the f'ollow.tng motion, "On motion of' P. w. Ferrell it was decided that the 
poor children mak:tng application be allomd to come to the oolle'1'0 f'ree."13 
This ruling was dropped a few years later and. most earl.1' scholarships mre 
mm~ reductions 1n the tees applicable to minister's dattghters, one girl 
13n11:1nutes ot the Board ot Trustees" 1Jn!on Female Collega, 1.S6o, 
p. 11. . 
from each association, and in oases mere four or fivo girls came from the 
sama community. 
.. 
In 1925-1926 Averett offered a scholarship "10rlh $90.00 each, to 
Schoolfield Bigh School, Campbell County Agricultural Club and tho 
Vir~inia Daughters of the American Rovolution.14 
'l'ha s. w. and J. T. Averett Science Fund was established in 1929. 
This fund is established in memory of those two brothers aff eotion-
ately known to the Collage end the tow.n as 11Mr. Sam" o.nd "Mr• Jack'', 
who together conducted the affairs or this college in its early d01S. 
The inoom tram this tum 1s to help pq adequate salaries to teachers 
in the Science Department. This fund was started by. a substantial 
gU't from !Ir. Elliott Averett, a worthy' son of one of the mn moae · · 
ma~ is perpetuatea.15 . . . . 
A scholarship worth $SO.OO ns avmnisd to all Virginia. stud.ants 
mo attended the college for the entire session or 1930-1931.16 
The trn!versity of Richmond offered en annuW. scholarship worth 
$150.00 .. to girls attending Westhampton Oollego.17 The will of the late 
Thomas Talbott .Anderson of st. Louis in 1933 set up a $10,000.00 scholar-
ship fund. 
During the 19.35-1936 session approximately $.33,ooo.oo was added to 
the endoWJM1nt of the College in the form or a bequest from the late Jeaeph 
Ba.nnistor Andnrson. !his fund in accordance 'With the terms of' the will is 
. . 
known as, "The Anderson Student Aid FUnd.19 Tho income is used in the form 
1sl.b1Q., 1929-19Jo, p. 62. 
16. . -' 
.. 1Q.i4.1 1930-1931, P• 54. 
17 . . . . . 
· .. ~., 1931•1932, P• 16. 
or scholarships tor ~thy girls. That same year saw ts,000.00 more 
added· in tho form of the James M. Thomas fUnd. 
' TheDiamom Jubilee Scholarship Fund with ta,;oo.oo in it.'WSS 
established in 1936. That samo yoar two revolving Student 1A>an Ftm:ls 
cam into being& · The L1:ud.e ~es Loan Fund and tba Frances Sydnor 
Crows Loan Fum. 
The· Board ot Trustees :tn 1938 allowed the College to otter the 
following soholarships in addition to the endomd scholarships; 
' ' 
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?wont,- major scholarships 'lfalued at $150.00 each mq be awarded 
to girlc working in the dining room. 
· Twenty minor scholarships at t7s.oo each mq be awarded to girls 
for other duties asnignod them in the college. 
Twenty scholarships valued at $100.00 mq be mmrded to the 
daughters ot min1sters and to honor graduates or high echool.18 
In more recent t!meet The Mathe~ Loan Fund was entablished along 
with the Edna Tyner Langston Loan Fund. 
' 1'1lree more scholarship Funds were established s The Annual Scholar-
ship trom the First Baptist Church ot Richmond, Virginia, the· Flora Baker 
. 
Hicks, T. E. t. lhmorlal Soholcrship1 and the o. L. Davenport Bequest, 
Table VIII lists the scholarships granted b,- Averett College from 
1929 to 1958, The Merit and Honor scholarships are outrif;ht grants of 
mone,- or tuition to the student. In l93S this totaled three pel"cent of 
the totai operating 1ncoma by- in 1958 it. was less then two perceut. The 
work scholarship comprised thirteen perc~mt or the income in 1935 bl1't 
b;r 1958 it waa lees than four percent. 
lS , · . - ·' l!U4•t 19.37-19381 P• 67, 
School .Yor.r 
1929-1930 
1930-1931 
1931-1932 
19.32-19.33 
1933-19.34 
19.34•19.35 
19.35-19.36 
19.36-1971 
1937-193$ 
1938-1939 
1939-1940 
1940-19.U 
1941-1942 
1942-1943 
1943-1944 
19/,A.•1945 
1945-1946 
191/>-1947 
19/"7-1948 
1948-1949 
1949-1950 
1950-1951. 
1951-1952 
1952-1953 
195.3-195/i-
1954-1955 
1955-1956 
1956-1957 
1957-1958 
Totals . 
TABLE m:t 
AVERETT COW.CE SCHO!~ORS!!IP. OPJl'1!'S 
1929-1958 ' 
Meri~ and.Honm.~ Scholnrohips r.ork Scholnrshins 
' ~ 
('6,130.00 I 
71 514,SO 
' 9,289.50 
l0,749.50 
ll,515.00 
a,932.oo 
a,513.63 
S,512.84 
6,927.00 
9,495.00 
9,693.50 
7,822.75 
61 70.3.SO 
7,831.25 
5,992.50 
;,662.75 
s,aoo.oo 
5,175.00' 
s,102.;o 
6,875.86 
6,or~.92 
9,525.00 
7,0.36.86 
6,949.10 
s,194.10 
9,551,35 
8,947.90 
7,SS6.oo 
l0,'7a7.50 
Total amount of soholarships given bet-men 1929-195$ $3221803.35 
Avara((e amount or scholarship per ynB.1'1 tll,131.15 
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SU1.(ro!ARY 
Averett College had nineteen administrative heads in its one 
hundred yaar history. Those men were .t'irst called principals. There 
were several cases •re. two or even three meh"·were .seleotecl to share tho 
responsibility or directing the school. HoT1aver, with the resignation of 
Samuel Wootton Averett, his brothsr John TQiYlor Averett becane the first 
President of tho Institution. Dr. Curtis Bishop became the ninth President 
\ 
to serve the College. Eaoh CM ot these tten had a contribution to make to 
the College. 'William Berryman rlt.1t"ted the Baptist nchool in Danville, 
Nathan Penick ma.de it a ~ollege, William Tyree sustained it through the 
Civil War. Isaac I4ke changed its name and. academic program, Samuel 
Wootton Averett and John Taylor Averett made it prosperous and better 
. . 
knom, Charles Fenton James gave up his life to bring the College through 
tho depression of 1$97, Robert Hatton placed the College under the 
control of the Virginia Baptiste. John Brewer moved the College to its 
present site and built the Main building, w. w. Rivers gave the College 
its present nam, James Craft paid off the mortgage and erected Davenport 
Hall. Walter Oammaok secured Averett' a aocred1tat1on and built the Science 
and 1AUs1o building, Curtis Bishop bas. emoted several buildings and en-
larged the curricula and inoreased its services to larger numbers or 
students. Averett College Oi'i'ers throe kinds ot scholarships& (1) .the 
outright grant from a speoiol fund aet up by' a benefactor, (2) the merit 
and honor scholarship, given on the basis of need or academic achievement, 
(3) tba work scholarship for those who could not come to aollego otherwise. 
CHAPTER V 
STUDEUl' ORGANIZATIO?B .MID ACTIVrrIES 
S,ooiA]. Li;tg. The social 11.fe of the College has been arid is an integral 
part 0£ tho student's education. The student activities have served as 
a mean:J of diversion and at the same ·tine ba.va introduced social ooopera• 
tion, the Ttorthy use of leisure time. Every' studant participates to 
some degree in the extraaUITicular aot:tvities of tba school. Som or 
the activities have been in the form or olass parties, teas, banquets, 
concerts, plays, receptions, and literary proRI'ans. These ars designed 
to help tho individual to develop a pleasing manner, poise, mn the 
ability to appear at ease be:t'ore an audience. '!his is one or the aims 
ot the College. 
Bftli£ioyg ttrt• Averett College has bean under the influence or the 
Baptists or directly- under their control since ita vary beg1nning. Tho 
school is of sectarian ini'luenoe1 but students mo are not Baptists have 
been free to attem churches of their choioe in the civ. '!he College 
has maintnined a spiritual and Christian atmosphere, as was stated :tn 
the 1910-1911 cata1.ogUG which said that it should be positivel.7 
Christian and thllt as much importanoe should be given to Paul es to 
Ple.to.1 
The student body is required to attend chapel services held three 
dqs a vsek and is urged to attend the church or their choice on SUnd~ • 
In years past, chapel sarv:t.oeeJ ware held dail7 and attendance was 
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compulsory as as Church attendance at the First Baptist Church. Bible 
and Relieion classes are taught as a regular part or the college curricu-
lum. Tho Christian Student Union, the Baptist Student Union, and other 
religious groups have play-ad an important part in the religious 11.fe of 
tha College. Students themselves i'requentl;r plan and conduct the chapel 
prog:t"ams. 
One mek eaoh year is set aside as Religious Emphasis Week, during 
vbioh some outstanding minister leads the worship at the morning chapel 
period and al.so at tbe apeoial vespors services each night. 
S;t;ml,ent Gqyptnment 14!sggiatism. Introduced in 1928-1929, the Student 
Government Association has as its members all students who matriculate in 
the Oollege. The purpose of the organization is to promote the best 
interests of the students am to uphold a spirit of honor, responsibility, 
and lo;ralt1 to th~ oollege.2 The formulation and administration of 
regulations governing the social lite of the College are in the hands of 
the exocutive council, which is composed of ten students, elected by tho 
student body1 end three faauley members, appointed by the President of 
the College. The honor system is used 1n all classroom and collage 
activities. 
Q1Mn Oier&m.wi.tion, Each year the Freshman and Seniors elect their 
officers for the year. The offices ares a president, vice-president, 
secretary and treasurer. The classes sponsor activities such as dances, 
2 ll'U,S., 19.38-19.39, p. 18. 
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picnics and outings. There is strong class spirit and rivalry. , 
Litarm:;c Soo~P-tifJ§• In 1$$3 there were· two literary societies at the 
College; the Longfellow and the Tenn;yson. The nnatin~a ot t~e societies 
were held on Friday nights and the exercises usually consisted or songs, 
with accompaniment on the piano or organ; dialogues and plqsJ original· 
or selected tableauxJ recitations and the reading of organi~d esaays.3 
The Philomathean and the .Mne1110spl0an sooiaties were ·formed 1n 
I 
November im .4 Tho Philomathaan was reformed in 1917, taking its no.me 
from the old society• Each otudent of' the College 1s a mambor or one of 
these tv:o societies. ~he purpose of these organizations has ~en to 
create a greater interest in literature, current events, and sports, and 
to offer to the student an opportunity for self-development through 
participation in the bi-monthly program of the society• 
Htznpt sooigtioa. Delta Psi Omega, a national dramatics fraternity was 
I 
eatablished at Averett Collage in 1929. Its, memb::lrship is granted to 
advanced students in speech and dramatios. 
The Phi Rho Pi fraternity, a·debating ruXl forensic fraternity tor 
junior colleges, existed at Averott Oollegn !'rom 1932 to 193S. 
The.Phi Theta Kappa fraternity ta the national honorary scholar-
3cat§lom~ ~ Roano!tft F,gmalg Collegg, 1S83-lSS4, p. 'J"I. 
Acatalo~ £!Roanoke CollePaG, 1908-19091 p. 54. 
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ship society for standard junior oolleges, corresponding to Phi Beta 
Kappa in senior colleges. This fraternity was established at Averett 
in 19.33. 
Alpha Pi Epsilon is the national honorary sacretarial soe!et:r for 
junior colleges. This fraternity was establiah~d at Averett Collegr- 1n 
. 
1947,S 
Athlet1os. Since the turn of the century the Oollega has had some form 
ot atbletio assoo:ta.tion, which bas aimed to promote good sportsmanship 
and athletic activity. This' organization sponsored ·all athletic contests, 
under the direction of' the pqsical education department. At present, 
the Women's Recroation Association sponsors a broad intramural program 
ot recreational and athletio activities in which tournaments are hold 
throughout tho year. Active participation entitles a student to member-
ship in the w. R. A. and makes her eligible for the award of the letter 
ttA"• The •arora of the "A'' ara memb(l!rs of tho "A" club, an honorary 
organization in the department or physical eduoation.6 
Religious Orf\snization.q. The Christian Student Union is tho overall 
religious organization on the campus. It coordinates the activities of 
the various denominations on the campus. These groups have helped the 
social and spiritual life on tho campus; the Daptist Student Union, 
~f!talogtt! .2£ Averett Collem, 19~1949, P• 20 •. 
6lh1d., 1959-196o, p. 20. 
tha Young Women's A.Ux1lia.ry, Wastministor Fall~wahip, the rilvmian Club, 
t.he Canterbury Club and the Wesley Foundation. 
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All atudents are invited to attend the neetings but membership 
and attendance are optional. Since Averett Ooll~ge is a Baptist School, 
~he Baptist Student Union is an active organization which was introduced 
in 1936 to the school. Its aim ts given in this paragraph, taken from 
" the catalogues 
The Baptist Stwlent Union is an organization· which seeks to · 
integrate the religious eot!vities ot the college and preserve the 
1ife and identit~' or the organizations which the stUdent has in her 
homa church. The membership 1naludes all students enrolled in arf3' 
religious organ1ution of either the college or. the -.church. Its . 
program is carried on under the direction of a oouno11 representing 
all groups• 7 · · . 
0£l.12aJ!1 Choi£. During the 1981" the .choir appears in recitals at the 
College far special occasions and in programs before th~ churches e.nd 
oommurdtr organisations, 1n am out or Dsnville. At Ohristmns time the 
Choir collaborates with the .A.verett Plqera to present the Nativity in 
the Danvillo Oit;y AUditorium. From 1941 tht"ough 1945 there was a Verse 
Ohoir.s 
Ayerqt1; PliY'~ta.,. In 1923 the Dramatic Club, under the supervision of the 
Speech Arts department, was organi,-,ed to promote the general interests of 
the department of speech. Plqs, both classical am modern, have been 
7lJ21S., 1938-1939, p, is. 
s1ll!9,., 1959-1960, p, 20. 
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given under the direction of.this club.9 
In more recent 7es.rs the Averett Players have oome into existence. 
The mmbers put on plays,· take part in th!") Nativity ard assist in the 
traditional Fiay Day pageant .in the College a1l1Phitheatre on the Forest 
Hills campus. 
DQp~tal glu'bs,• There are a number of orgailizations ·conducted by 
students in cooperation with the 'tElachers in tho various departments, 
mich' contribute directly to the development or student life on the 
I 
campus. 
In 193S the Art Oiub came into existence and had as· its purpose, 
the further study 1 appreciation, and und~rsta.."lding of art 1 beauty-, and 
good taste; to, raise the standard of art appreciation in everydaJ liVingJ 
and to acquire a background ot culture and :refinement. The club met once 
a month tor the study' ct.the old masters and an·open disousaion of 8?\1 
phase of art. 
A Heme Economics Club end a 1.~e:rn Langaage Club have been formed 
ill their respective departments, at dii'ferent times. 
The !:nt~rnational Relations Club was established at-Averett in 
1936. A description of. the purpose of" the club was given in the catalogues 
The organization Tfhioh is open to all stUdenta enrolled in a 
junior college, has as its purpose the dovolopment or nn understanding 
or intGrnational affairs. The work ot the club is sponsored by the 
Oia.:Mlegie Endowmont for International Pee.oe 1 through which current 
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. publications pertinent to .the subject ot peace are r"'ceived in the 
library. The activities of the club include regular monthly 118etingn1 
speoialproRrama presented in the chapel, the sponsorship ot guest 
speakers,· and the attendance at international relations conferences 
held at other colleges .10 . . . 
Etlbtic&ltiqM. The first student publication of' which there is a record 
is ·tho "Eoho" 1 the college annual. It was produced· annual'.cy' by tho 
students from 1903 to 1918. In 1923 the present annual "The Pendulum" 
began publication under the direction or a. student staff' selected b;r their 
classmates • 
. The "Chanticleer" 1 the student's monthly na'RSpaper, was started in 
1923. The editors ct. both the annual anc,l the newspaper are elected from 
among the Senior Olass. 
Social Olubs and Frat.ernit:t.os. About the turn of the century a number o.r 
soo:lal clubs were fomed. It is impossible to deeor:tbe eaoh one of them 
as space is limited, but here are eome representative oness Tar Heol Olub* 
Virginia Club, Yankee Olub1 Kodak Olub1 Campus Club, Oup1d Club, The Big 
Four Olub, Nickel•s Worth Club, Old ?la.ids Club and lbau-nots.11 
In 1913 there was one Greek letter 01."ganization, the Iota Pi Sigma. 
These social clubs, for sons une~lainad r"'ason ~re oalled fraternities 
instead of sororities at· Averett. They grew :t.n number until 1949 'When the 
students at their own insistence voted them out of existence. '.rho follow.tng. 
is a list ot Fraternities that functioned en the campus ootmen 191.3 and 
10Qata1oime ,2' Av.eD~~ qo,ll!um, 1937-,1938, P• 21. 
lly..gbsi§g, (Danv:tlles S9'nior Class of Roanoke hstitute, 1913), p. 73 
g! pass!,ta. 
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l 949r . the Iota P1 SilSllla, the , Kappa Tau Sigma, the Tau Delta, tha &ta Phi 
Kappa, the Delta Phi Sigma, the Zeta Sigma Oh11 the Kappa Pi Kappa, the 
Delta Sir.ma Alpha, thl'.11 Alpha Sigma and finally the Theta Phi Thetn., 
Al.wnnaA, Assoo~g~:\m}~ The Alumnae Association waa formed at a meeting of 
the Alumnae· in the lectttre room of tho First Baptist Church of Danville 
on :May 27, 1900. At that time a constitution was adopted and the follow-
in officers W9re eleoted1 PrAsident - Mt-a w. P. Robinson, Vice-President 
.. Miss Pattie .Averett, Secretary - A'frs. T. A. Weller, Treasurer - ltt.sa 
Lizzie Wood. 
The· .. Alumnae set . about to do many helpful things for tho Colle~a. 
As most organizations of this tj"Pe, the Alumnae Association had its ups 
and downs, but in at lea~t two situations it took a firm stand,. In 1917 
when tho Boord of Trustees ohanfSOd the name of Roanolm Institute to the 
Dnnville College for Young Women, they aeted swli'tly- and decisively• They 
drew Up a formal protest am petitioned the Board to reconsider.their 
action.12 That request is raproduced in chapter On.Eh The Board did 
reoonsider and ahanged the name to Avorott College. 
Again, in 1921, the Alumnae protested the aotion or the Board of 
Trustees :in requesting the res:tgnation of PrEH!ident o .. E. Crosland, after 
a personal disagreement of some time 'Was not re~olved. The request do.tad 
March 23, 1921 io as folloTJSl 
r.e, the· Alumnae, being nd.ntiful of the suooesa which the school has 
nttainOd undor the managsmant of Dr. Crosland, and being more deeply 
oonoerned, possibly than a.n'$' other as to the future of Averett College, 
Wish to enter our protest against your action 1.n domanding h1o 
l2nm.nutes or the Alumnae Assoc1at1onrt Averett College, 19171 Pages 
not numbered. 
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rosign.ation. 
Our e.~r1ence with Dr. Crosland as a Christian gentleman, as an 
educator 1 and. as president of the institution has been most ploasing1 
and we do not see in the evidence any justifioation of eucb damaging 
action to the' sohool. , , 
We would like to make an appeal to your board, but realizing that 
tho faculty and' student b<Xl1' of the College, the church and tho com-
munity have already appealed without avail, we are at a loss to know 
mat OOU,.,""$$ to pttrCUOI Sa.Ve to present our protest to the press, with 
the hope that public opinion mq yet convince :rou ot tba error or 
your v.f3'• 
For many reasons Averett College mans more to us then to a.rJ:S' 
, one else1 but m are moved to 'Vll"ite this letter, chiefly because most 
of us having nover attr:inded any' other school, our hearts era made to 
ache when we feel as we do1 tb0 approaching destruction or our alma 
mater with the retireln9nt of Dr. Crosland, 
, Sincerely 
The Alumnae of Averett Ooller,a1 com-
posed. of mothers, grandmothoI'fJ, and great-
grandmothers of the College and Roanoke 
As sociation.13 , 
The appeal of' the Alumnae did not change the mini or the Board. 
President Grosland resigned. 
In recent years the alumnae association has been reactivated under 
the capable leadership of Mr-s. Phyllis Marshall, of tm faculty of Averett 
College. An office for the Al.Ulnt18e Association ,has been established on 
the campus and there is much activity' going on. The constitution has been 
revised and appears below& 
This association shall be known as thA Alumnae Assooiation of 
Averett Oolle~e, i)a."'l'rllle, Virginia.. 
The obj~ot o£ this association shall be to bring into cloooi-
touch the old students of the College £01" mutual heipfulness and for 
the advancement of the interest of the Oolloffe• 
D The 1)¥)1 ml>P1l:ship o£ this association sball,1 . in the £ut~1 · oonsist 0..1. onJ.7 tlle .1terary graduates, and tm graduates of arq special . 
· 
33nw.nutes of the Alumnae Association" Averett Oolleiso, 1921, Pa.gas 
not numbered ' 
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departments of AVerett College. 
Thb of'fic~~s of this association shall oonsist ot a president, 
vice-president at large, and e. vice•praaident in each community in 
T.hich there should exist a chapter of the alumnae assooiation, a 
secretary and treasurer. 
All oi"ficorst proe1.dent, secretary and treasuror shall be eleotod 
by ballot, the presiden:t appointing her vice-president e.t largo and 
local vica~presidenta. 
The exacut1ve comnittee ia to consist or the· president, vico'!" 
president at large,·eecretar.r and tree.surer and three other members 
· appointll?d b;r the president. 
A quorum shall consist or nine msmbnrs. 
Th.a. association is to have three 'business maetfugs during oach 
school sessionr vis; at tha opening, in Jon\lal'y', and at the Commence-
m?nt, and t\vo social matings to be held when called by the executiva 
c omn1i ttea. 
The dues are to be fifty cents per year, payable at the f'ira·t 
meat:i.ng each yoar. 
Tho colors are to be King•o·blue and gold. 
Five mem~ra outside of officers shall 1» on the advisory board. 
Besides the viee-pro~idont, there shall be a seoond vice-president 
at large.14 . · . 
Averett College bas Jl!SD\Y student organization.'-J and activities to 
add depth to the student• s personality. rn addition to tho regular ohapel 
pro'"1l"ams and the Religious Emphasis Week, the various churches sponsor the 
£ollowing organizo.tionst the Baptist Student Union, the Young l'iouen's 
Auxiliary, tho Westminister Fellowship, th~ Newman Olub, the Canterbury 
Club and tln Wesley FO".md~tion. '?he St~ent Government Asocoiation governs 
the socitll life of the entire student body' mile the Freshman and Senior 
Classes havo thoir ov:n of'i"icers and PI"ogram. Tho ~ilomathean ani 
14 . ' 
l!21S,., 1931, Pages not numbered. 
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itiemosynea.n literary sooietias of"fer students opportunity for self develop.. 
ment through the bi-monthly programs given in chapel. There are three 
honor sooietiea: the Delta ,Psi Omega, a national dramatios framrn:tty; 
the Phi Tneta Kapp~, a' national honorary scholarship, society; and the 
·Alpha Pi Epsilon, a national honorary secretarial eoci~ty. The Women ts 
Recreation Associntion o.f Av~rett College sponsor a year rotmd program 
of intramural athletics. In add:tt:l.on to their busy schedules tho College 
Choir a.nd tha Averett Plsyors combine oach year. to present the 0 Nativity"f 
during tho Ohl"'h:tll'.as soason. The 110hanticleer", the school paper brings 
school nelllS and featuro · stories to the students each month and tho 
"Pendulum'' 1 tho aehool annual gives ~ history or the school yeor. 
Finally, tho .Alumnae .Association, with ohapt0ra in several cities, keeps 
the graduates in toueh ldth the College and its rne-.. ny 11ctivities. 
CHAPTER VI 
FDUNOIAL PROGRAM' 01 THE OOILEGE 
'rbe Danville Female Institute and the Baptist Female Seminary had 
no organised financial program. These two schools opsrated entirely' from 
tha tees charged their students. No records have been found to give mv 
other pertinent data. 
STOOK COMPANY. 
The Union Female College was chartered in 1859. This charter 
states that shares or stock at ti.tty dollars eaoh wre to be issued to 
raise the mone7 needed to pu:rchase the land and erect the buildings known 
as tho Union Female College. The trust.ees were two thousand dollars 
short ot raising the neaeasar;y money to build the structure they had 
planned, so they personal.]3 guaranteed pS1J!!ent, and the building wes put 
under oontract.l 
The salm.'1 ot the president was changed with the resignation or 
the Rev. Mr. w. A. Tyree. The new plan involved rent!llg the College atXl 
furnishings to the principal tar a period or one year. The principal was 
to furnish the teachers, the proSJ!"am ot instruction, enroll the studonts 
and pq the trustees ten percent or the receipts for the ,.ear.2 This 
plan with minor Tariations was follo-md for the naxt fit"ty years. 
lrtlfinutes of the Boa.rd ot Trustees" Union Female College, &rah 
18, la6o, p. s. . 
2
"Mtntttes of the Board of Trusteestt Trustees ot the Roanoke 
Female College, Jlq.::·25, 18631 p. 24. 
On J8a1' 26, 1SS7, Dr. o. B. Eager, a trustee or the College, 
ottered tho follcrtdng resolutions 
Resolved, that the committee be continued and irurbructed to 
dev!.se a plan for securing all available stock with a view to · 
consolidating it as the stock of the College or other corporate 
~.or the Baptist denomination.3 . . . 
so 
'.rh1s was the first tangible errort toward otr!oial association 
with the denomination. It w.s to grow !n intensity as the 19ars passed. 
'toward the end ot the nineteenth oent111"T there '18.S a financial 
crisis in the United States. Things mre even 'flOrM :tn the South where 
the ef.f.'ects of' the Oiv!l War could still ba seen, espaoial~ at Roanoke 
Female College. The Averette •re now no longer connected with the 
r 
College am the student enrollmants had dropped· ott sbarp:J:r. 
Dr. O, F. Jams eaeu:md the prasidell01' 1n 1692 and by' Deoemoor ot 
that same year acquainted the trustees 'Id.th the. serio\isnese or tha 
situations 
It was probable that if the achool is continmd to the and ot the 
second session there will be a deficit or one thousand dollars, and 
_that he y:ould get nottiing tor his ;year's 'WOrk except the board ot 
h!ms$lt and his family' and that unless he could secure a loan of five 
hundred dollars to tide him over the financial embfirrassmont, he might 
be under the necess1t,. of closing tho school at the end or the first 
session 1n Januar;r of 1893.4 
The trustees made a:rrangaments, ard tided Dr. Jo.mes ove~ that· 
crisis.· But this was merely 0!1$ of matlT problems that vexed the College 
tor the next ten years. 
sll.lS4., lfa1" 26, 1887, p. aa. 
~., December 281 1892; p. us. 
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On March 181 1S9S,, Dr. JOl!l9s submitted hie resignation. The 
. College building hod becoim obsolete and was. in bad oolXl1t1on. Dr. 
Jamee had gone ~o debt trying to hold things together at the College. 
The .. trustees tried to solve the problem by building ad.di tions to and 
making improvements upon tho existing property-. Naturally- thoy- borrowed 
the money to make these 1:mprovements. But not ell the trustees thought 
this ss the Td.se thing to do. Qecr·ge A. I.ea resigned from the Board 
with these wordss 
Please present to :Your board 'll1'f reaignation. The oondi t1on or 
y-our institution is such, l beli~ve, a aollapRe :ts inovitable. I 
am not in oriy' wq responsible tw its condition, therefore, I prefer 
being on tbs outside m~n it oomos.5 . . . . 
'the institution did not collapse, but the strain~ too much tor 
Dr. James,. Ha died suddenly- of a heart attack, Decom~r 5, 1902. 
J>.r. R. E. Hatton accepted the presideney of the College on the 
condition the trustees make all efforts to gat the property under the 
\ 
control of the Baptist danom1na ti on. 6 
DAN RIVER AND ROA...'lOim ASSOOL\TIOM SUPPORT 
With the foroolosure or the mortgage by trustee, J. H. Harwave 
and the sale or the property- to Mr. H. L. Boatwright, the property- ws 
conveyed to the Bapti~ts or the Dan River and Roanoke Baptist Associations 
in 1904. 
5 ~., June s, 1900, p. 10. 
6ll?kl• 1 March 41 1903,, p. 22. 
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Immediatel7 plans w.:·n:•e,mad.e to raise 825,ooo.oo to ereot a :memor!al 
building to the Averetts and Dr. James. Also, it was about this time the 
trustees began to disouss the idea ot a ne1f e!te for the College. ~. 
A. o. Conwq reported to the Board on April 4, 19081 that the Mountain 
View ?and Company ottered the property on West ikin Strent tori e6,ooo.oo. 
The trustees, after v1e1dng the site, ''reacted tavorabq. Jl!osers. A. c. 
ConWl\V, P • F • Oonwa.y and H. L •.. Boatwright put up the money to. hold tho 
properV until · th9 College ws ready to mild. 
VIR'lntU· BAPTIST OF.ltr.;RA.t ASSOOIATION SUr.t>ORT 
Tha problem o1" finaricing the construction or a new building was 
solm by turning to the Virr:;in!a Baptists for help. The Education 
Comnd.asion of the Virginia Baptiste a.,._~eed to donate tis,000.00 tor the 
mw building. The trustees in return agreed to cooperate in raie~~ 
82s,ooo.oo tor the school from th& o1t1•ns of Danville and vio!flit7. 
The plans mre drawn_,, submitted by the erchitt;,cta, the flesare. Pettit, 
MacU:iuehlin and .Tohnson :ln April 1909. 
Two things happened at this point to disaoura,~ the trusttJas gnotatl.J'. 
Ptrst, the subscription rate began to drop off and seoond, the bids 
tttrnod out to be higher than bed men· expectMt., '!he result was a 
reduction in siae or the building and ·the ellminatioa ot much or the 
decorative work. Th~ low bid on the revised plans was t.40,670.00. 
. bla 
Rat"'fJOtd am Moar1 mre given the contract on 16:\T 21 1910, bub the trouor 
as· not mer 70t. -Subscription oolleot1ons began to tall behinl pqrmnts 
to the contractor. 'l'hirt;r bonds were issued at t;oo.oo each at n!x 
percent interest, maturing in eight years. They were sold immadiatol.1'. 
'1'he building was soon erected and occupied. 'lho charter of 1910 
placed the propert7 in the hands ot the Baptists of Virginia. Now the 
president no longer shouldered the entire f'inancial responsibility'. · No_ 
longer did the administration depend on the f'ees ·alone to run tha sohool. 
Help f'rom the denomination, sporadi<S and limited at f~st but now 
oontinttous and substantial has helped Averett to fulfill her purpose 1n 
the education or ,-oung women. 
There was a ve17 successful campaign in Januat7 of 1916 that 
raised funds to pay ott the indabtedness or the Oollege.7 
The Southern Baptist Convention 1n 1919 launched a. five year 
campaign to raise sevent,'-tive million dollars for Baptist causes. 
Averett College asked tor and received generous support· from the denomina• 
tion mich enabled her to build a gymnasium, swimming pool and additional 
dormito1'1' spaoe. 
The planned budget system was introduced 1n Averett College in 
1923. From this date on a budget is submitted prior to the annual nsating 
of the trustees for their approval. 
The 0, t. Davenport Boquest of 1946 was used to remove the debt 
owed by the College and to build the Davenport Hall. In September of 19461 
Dr. o. w. Pritchett ottered twnt)r•tiw thousand dollars toward tha 
construction ct an auditorium. This project -.s not achieved until 1957. 
7 . 1Ja.td.., Februa?7 1, 1916, p. 158. 
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The post 1f8r yearn mre prosperous and busy with full enrollments, 
but the years 19.51-1954 sbomd a sharp decline in the number of students 
and thus in the financing. Tho low enrollments of this period ref'leoted 
the low birth rate of 1930-1936. The Oollege had a dof'icit of $541763.98 
tar the two years pant and·it appeared that 1952 wolild increase the dabt • 
. Dr• c, v. Bishop had predicted this situation \Vould last tottl" )'l1ara and 
he ms right• 
An amsndment was made to the charter 1n l 9SS which allowed the 
College to possess property ttp to ta,000,000.00 instead of the present 
tsoo,000.00. This made it possible to &reot new buildings and malm JnDJ\V 
necessary improvements. 
The new IJ1mllSBfum Was put undAr oontrs.ot in l91J'l to the English 
Construction CompQ\Y. The money tor this came from several sources 
tnOluding the Capital Needs Program of the Virginia Baptists which set 
aside stipulatecl amowits or monq tor the construction of new buildings. 
'rhs gymnasium cost $127,ooo.oo and the aUditorium $124,575.oo. 
· Plans have bean devised and work !s' under ws:y to build additional 
dormitory and class room space, to enlarge the dining room and kitchen, 
and to provide a, new librar;y. The finances for this project have come 
from the A7erett College Centennial Development Fund. To date almost 
three hundred· thousand dollars bas been subscribed throu~h tho efforts 
of the alumnae and friends of the College. 
The present. financial program of the College refl@Oii,i great 
growth since l_s60. In 1860 the t1Xed assets wm 125,000.00; tcdq they 
are $968,782,81, which is an increase of." over thirty-seven hundred percent. 
The enrolltmnt has climbed from eighty-three in 1860 to three--
hundred and forty-one in 1959. ·The day students comprise al.moat half 
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or this number. Plans are now under· wq to provider f'aoilit:ies tar· sixty-
additional boarders 1n the College thus p~ov:lding greater incom:t for the 
College 1'11tbout excessively. raising.the tuition. 
Table DC shows the rates charged by Averett College since the 
doors ware first opened. '!'he figurise umer the heading "boardingtl 
inolude tuition, board, room, lau.ndJ.7, student activity tee, and medical 
tee, They' do not include laboratory- tees or charges tor private instruc-
tion, Averett ts total cost per year is b!low that of m&n7 other 
institutions of similar ei:i:o and program, These figures in the table 
indicate an increase in rates of onl1' 115- mile the operating expenditures 
listed in Table X show an increase of over 21~ for the sane period of time• 
Averett has taken a special interest in providing scholarships to 
deserving young ladies. Table vtn indicates that over $14,ooo.oo was 
given in work, honor and merit scholarships 1n 1959. 
A College should strive to operate financially 1n tm black. This 
Averett has done e.s indicated b.1 Table x. The t:lguros clearl7 show that 
Averett College has reoeived eighty-seven percent ot its support from the 
fees it charged. Outside contributions havo accounted tor only thirteen 
percent of the operating incom of' the College• 
The College receives monies trom four main aouraes1 Students, 
EndO?m!ent Funds, the Baptist Board 0£ Uiaaions and Education and the . 
Auxiliary Inaome. A chart llot:lng income from stud~nts is given in 
• 
Table XI. Income i'rom students averaged Gi~ty-three percent ot the 
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total operating income of tho College for the period of 1941-19SS. It 
bas been as high as ninety-two percent and as low as seventy-six per .. 
cent for a one year :period. 
. 'I.he Baptist Board ot Missions and F,Puoation oontributes two sums 
of money to the College each, yee.r * Ona is for the operating expenses of 
. ' ' ~ 
the College end tho other is for capital :ooeds. Table II lists the 
monies given by' the Board or 1liasions and Education for operating expenses. 
' ' 
This yearly contribution. has equalled ten percent of the· annual total 
' . •• fi .. 
ope~ating income since 1941. Prior to 1941 it was nine percent 
'l'be Endowment Fund includes cash !nvestnents and real estate. It 
has oontribut.ed to the. total operating ~acne about two or three percent. 
A.Uxiliary Income accounts tor about three or.four percent of the 
operating income.a 
All surplus monies from operations aro placed in the Capitol 
Improvaments Fund. 
An analysis of Table.XI inrlioates that since. 1941 net income .from 
students has risen 20d as compared with 220% tor total operating income. 
The Emoment Fund shOW:!d only a 65:C inc~eaae. It would &ppear that the 
student feen and Endo'\'lllent.s are not kaeping up with the other sources ct 
inaome. 
1.?he operating expenses ot the College includes salaries 
(adminiatrativa1 .instruct1onal and maintenance), household and property, 
utilities, .food ani dining hall, and advertising and promotional. 
~"Annual Report of Accounts" A. u. Pullen and Oompa?\Y, Richmond, 
August 31 1959, p. ;. 
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h Fa.oulty salaries listed inolude only the instructional t'e.culty. 
Someot th~se·are part time employees, others work in administration as 
weU as instruction. Table XII shows the total amounts. spent tor 
instruction for·the years 1941-1958, The ·number of .peraons employed each 
year is listed as is the lomst and highest salary for eaob year, The. 
table show also the relation of faculty salaries to total operating 
expenses ·in percents, Faculty· salaries have been approximate~ twenty-
f'our percent or the total operating expense listed. ror the period. 
Faculty' salaries have risen only.three hundred and twenty-tour percent 
mile oporating erxpenses have risen four ·hundred and seventY-one percent. 
The Averett College Bookkeeping system maintains three tundss the 
Building Fund.1 tho Fixed Assets Fund, and the Student Loan Fund, 
Tho Building Fund is financed by personal girts, special drives 
tor money, interest on.investments, the Capital Needa.allooation trom 
the Virginia Baptists and the surplus t'rom operations., 
The Fixed Assets Fund refers to the grounds, . buildings, swimming 
pool, i\umiture, fixtures and equipment, library and sohool auto. Each 
year allooationa a.re made to tho various departments and to the library 
£or new equipmAnt and books. The fixed assets total $984,213.00. 
The Student Loan Fund is composed or five Sepe.rate .funds, the 
Frances Sydnor Crows Fund, tba Lizzie Lowndes Fund, the Flora Baker Hicks 
:Fund, the o. A. Matheey- Fund and the Edna T, Langston Flmd. Those tunds 
make $9,253.00 available to students at no interest. ThAae monies must 
be paid baok to keep the f'unda aotivg, The College also has scholarship 
grants (See Table VIII). 
The College has a program or insurance coverage. Fire, lightning 
Year 
1856-1857 
1859-1$60 
1S6o-1S61 
186S-l869 
18'72-1S'73 
1873-1874 
1!174-1875 
is7g...1879 
1ss;..1ss1 .. 
1684-1885 
lS85-18S6 
lSSS-1889 
1897-1899 
1898-1899 
l.$99-1900 
1900-1901 
1901-1902 
1902-1903 
1903-1904 
1904-1905 
1905-19o6 
l906-19ff/ 
1907-1908 
190$-1909 
1909-1910 
1916-1'117 
1917-191S 
1918-1919 
1919-1920 
1921-1922 
192.3-192.4 
1924-1925 
1925-1926 
TABl'F, 1X 
STUDE?lr EXPF:NSES AT AVERETT COLLEGE 
1856-1960 
?fon 
Boarding Boarding Yes.r Boarding 
$160.00 $60.00 1926-lo/2.7 $475.00 
16o.oo 6o.oo 1927-1928 460.00 16;.oo 65.00 192S-1929 ;oo.oo 
200.00 60.oo 1929-1930 ;oo.oo 
200.00 6o.oo 1930-1931 $00.00 
200.00 60.oo 1931-1932 soo.oo 
200.00 60.00 1932-1933 500.00 
220.00 70.00 1933-1934 500.00 22;.oo 7;.00 1934-1935 480.oo 
22;.oo 75.oo 1935-1936 i..so.oo 
22;.oo 7;.00 1936-1937 473.00 
230.00 so.oo 1937-1938 570.00 
210.01) 7.3.00 l93S-1939 570.00 
240.00 so.oo 1939-1940 ;so.oo 
240.00 ~o.oo 1940-1941 5so.oo 
240.00 so.oo 19.41-19.42 sao.oo 
210.00 10.00 19/~2-19/J 67;.oo 
210.00 70.00 1943-1944 67;.oo 
210.00 70.00 1944-1945 '675.00 
210.00 70.00 1945-1946 675.00 
210.00 10.00 1946-1947 sso.oo 
210.00 75.00 1947·1948 sso.oo 
210.00 so.oo 1948-1949 925.00 
210.00 so.oo 1949-1950 92;.oo 
210.00 so.oo 1950-1951 925.00 
m.oo 70.00 1951-1952 97;.oo 
2etT.oO 75.oo 1~2-1953 990,00 42;.ooNot listed 195~1954 990.00 
.425.00 90.00 1954-1955 990.00 
475.00Not listed 1955-1956 990.00 
435.00 90.00 1956-1957 990.00 
475.00 90,00 1957-1958 1,250.00 
475.00 90.oo 1958-1959 i,2so.oo 
Non 
Boarding 
t9o.oo 90.oo 
90,00 
90~00 
90.oo 90.oo 
ioo.oo 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
135.00 
135.00 
140.00 
ll-1-0.00 
165.oo 
175.00 
175.00 
175.00 
200.00 
200.00 
2;0.00 
275.00 
275.00 
. Z15.00 
275.00 
:;oo.oo 
300.00 
300.00 
,;oo.oo 
300.00 
375.00 
375.00 
TADT:~ X 
FIUANCIAL STATEMr~rrr OF OFF.RATIUl INOOMS AND F.IPE?SE 
1935-1958 
Yoer Operating !noom Opera.ti~ Expense Capi ta.1 Outlay 
1935·1936 ~M,97S.32 $60,1.,75.19 Not listed 
1936-1937 67,457,37 66,521 • .39 Not listed 
1937-193S 72,563.5S 14,s6o.04 Hot listed 
19.)S-19.39 7118184188 78,205.50 Not listed 
1939-1940 92,456.10 103,257.27 01,260.40 
1940-1941 . 98,100.01 96,846.61 3,823.o6 
1941-1942 105,206,43 102,103.78 72S.76 
1942-1943 103,290.00 102,366.68 3,262.;4 
1943-19/Jt ·129,002 • .33 124,25g.10 4,473.65 
1944-1945 146,54;.76 . 131,592.07 7,2SS.54 
1945-194,6 1B6,S45.60 17417rt7.S6 6,237.15 
1946-1947 195,134.46 193,296.70 7 ,51.~ .. ,9 
1947-194$ 212,1~6.77 210,140.)8 4,069,71 
194S-1949 222,127.98 218,398.86 i,204.44 
1949-1950 1s2,sso.15 202,609.09 3,312.66 
1950-1951 183,427.61 215,410.13 7,672.'Z'l 
1951-1952 1s4,2ss.03 198,083.55 3,890.43 
1952-1953 ·208,276.29 202,518.17 4,391.37 
195.3-1951+ 2.36,622.3/., 209,361.99 2,22;.1.i 
1954-1955 230,075.41 220,9rr/.37 7,116.82 
1955-1956 251,981.67 239,054.89 9,031.61 
1956-1957 270,319.33 242,829.96 22,503.11 
1957-195S .311,992.1$ 283,457.98 18,597.82 
Totals $.31835,848.54 $3,751,110.68 $1l~,6o6.15 
. 
The total.contribution ot the Virginia Baptist.Cooperative 
Program £or Operations was thirteen porcent of the Total Oparating 
Inoom of the Co~lege. 
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and extended covoraga protect all the buildings and contents up to ninety 
percent of their value. Thnre are two additional policies that cover the 
West Maiil Street building and the t>o1.enoo building up to soventy-five 
l>ercent of' their value. A public liability and property damage policy 
protects the Colleg1'.> from claims of bod~ injttey" and boiler damage. 
Auto insurance, robb!ry and safe burglary insurance and m>rlcmen•s 
. compensation complete the !~~1!.rante pro~am~ 
In 1958 the College entered the Teachers Insurance and AnnUity 
Association, a retirement program for faculty members. The faculty 
member and the College together pay ten percent of his oalary to the 
A.ssooiat.ion, until retirement age of sixt;r-five or seventy years. The 
retirement benefits depend on the amount or the montb'.cy' p~nts and the 
period of time over which they 11'9re paid plus the aooumulatnd dividends 
and interest. The :t'aoulty meml»r has the option of placing all his 
premium in the T, I. A. A, . or be mq place Up to one-half of it in the 
College Retirement Equities Fund. 1.fone;r in thin f'wid is invested 1n 
common stocks. Since common stook values and earnings tem to rise 
during ini'lation, the o. R. E. F. annuity w.111 tend to PBY' more annuity 
dollars Then tho cost of living rises. 'lhe 'l'. I. A. A. contra.ct, on the 
other hand, provides a fixed number ot dolle.rs regard.lees or economic'. 
trends and w.i.11 therefore provide higher purchasing pov,er Vb.en the cost 
of 1iving falls •. Thus the two parts of this system tend to complement 
each other, providi~~ good income during periods o£ steady living and 
acting as a hedge against both in!'lation and deflation. 
Net Income 
Year from 
students 
1941 ess,s20.s1 
1942 w,220.19 
1943 92,959.92 
1944 ll2,673.4S 
1945 13113133.14 
1946 157,S49,05 
1947 164,471,13 
194.El lSl,644.90 
1949 189,157.65 
1950 151,430.6o 
· 1951 149,109.55 
1952 11.1,763.93 
1953 170,004.20 
1954 185,904.69 
1955 l~1948.2S 1956 2 ,839.07 
1957 220,793.0l 
1958 258,743.52 
1959 261,178.21 
Increase 204" 
TJ\BIE XI 
SOURORS OF OPERATilll OOOME 
1941-1959 
Endoment Baptist Auxiliary Board of Fund Missions Income 
~,000.19 $9,145.6o· $1,8.31,62 
2,;~.46 4,;3s.46 899.32, 
2,710,,27 6,351.27• 1,2os.21 
3,S9S,99 10,ao9,2; 1,700.64 
2,271.00 ll,84J.,l9· l,150.43 ' 
l,S?o,65 25,607,26 1,s1.g,64 · 
2,469,0l 25,949,05 2,245.27 
294.51 20,2;4.90 2,242,46 . 
2,23.3.54 29,021.16 l,715.63 
2, 'l(}.4. 52 26,202.:36 2,;22,67 . 
l,922.6a 28,272.76 4,122.62 . 
2,572,28 .32,2.39.93' 7,711,89 . 
2,512.ll 28,458,57' 7,543.29 
2,.3So.oo 40,730,27 7,607.3S 
2,355,67 .3S,l.42.07 4,629.39 
2ssa6.94 40,577.?3 4,677.93 
2,179.64 42,166,09 s,1so.;9 
3,SIJ..57 44,20;.12· 5,501.97 
.3,451.37 45,552 • .36 6,405.50 
65!& 3~ 25o% 
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Total 
Income 
,$98~877.92 
105,206.43 
103,290.00 
129,082.33 
146,545.76 
1S6,S45,6o 
195,1.34.46 
212,1~36,71 
222,lZl.9$ 1S2,;so.1s 
lS.3,427,61 
184,200,0.3 
208,518.17 
236,622.34 
230,075.41 
251,981.67 
270,319 • .3.3 
311,992.lS 
316,587.44 
22~ 
Yoar Mu.mb,;jr of 
Faculty 
19/ .. t lS 
1942 22 
1943 23 
1944 21 
1945 ·21 
19/i-6 22 
'19l ..7 25 
1948 26 
1949 26 
1950 20 
1951 26 
1952 23 
1953 2lt 
1954 25 
1955 24 
1956 22 
1957 25 
1958 21 
TABIB xn 
FACULTY SAL.ARDS 
1941-1958 
Tot·a.t Percent of' 
Salaries Operating Expanse 
(!20,827.49 21 
24,236.16 23 
26,570.26 25 
28,598.00 2.3 
31,3.31,05 24 
26,167.76 24 
47,105.95 24 
49,IJ+2.73 23 
51,752.70 23 
54,734.10 27 
53,409.18 21, 
47,22;.01 2.3 
51,779.95 25 
52,780 • .42 25 
51+ ,4.37. 45 24 
52,6oS.48 22 
59,952.04 24 
67,490.75 23 
Faoul ty Sal.ary 
Range 
$933.35 - 2,625.00 i,o;o.oo • 2,t>z;.00 
1,000.00 - 2,625.00 
1;275.00 - 3,000.00 
1,356.00 .. 31350.00 
1;612.66 - 3,300.00 
1,a;o~o4 - 3,6oo.oo 
i,a;o.04 - 3,6so.oo 
2,175.00 - 4,000.00 
2,000.04 - 3,000.00 
2;000.04 - 3,000.00 
1,soo.00 - .3,300.oo i,aoo.oo - 3,300.00 2,oss.00 - 3,67;.oo 
21200.00 .. 3,6oo,oo 
21599.92 • 31 528.?S 
2,799.96 - 3,729.94 
2,QOo.oo - s,000,04 
MOTP.: Only those who actually teach are inolUded in· the 
number of faculty list.ad. The faculty- range is limited to the 
full tine teachoro. 
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Averett Coll~ga was £i.nancad in the beginning as a stock oornpatl1'1 
stock ba:tng sold to raise money to build and opera.ta the College, Short'.cy' 
a:f't~r the turn of the centUJ7 tho College wari put under the control of 
the Virg:lni.a Daptists thus bringing to a oloss the ·stock comparv. Baptist 
support of the College was at first mak am sporadic, but in recent 
yoa.rs has increased to ten percent of the operating income of the eahool. 
Averett receives its monies trom three sources in the following proportionss 
students eighty-three percent, end0T1ments three percent, Baptist Board 
of Jlissions and Education ten peroent, airl .Auxiliary' Income tour peroont. 
The operating expenses involve salaries, household and propert,- eXpenses, 
utilitiea1 food and advertising. Faculty salaries 19h1.oh comprise about 
tvent7 ... four percent of tbe operating expense have not increased in 
proportion to other expenses. Averett also has a Building Fund, a 
Fixed Assets Fund and a Student Loan Fund. Insurance protects the 
property up to ni.noty percent of its worth and a retirement program 
gives adequate proteotion for old age~ 
SUMMARY A!ID om~LtBIO?S 
The origin of Averett College is still unknown. This study baa 
boen unable to :find· tho original school or the original foumer.. How-
ever, a connection has l:san established between tho Union Femal~ College 
and the Baptist Female Seminary and between the Baptist Female Seminary 
and. the Danville Female Institute. The school existed as the Institute 
in 1854. The College has used nine different names in its history. 'lhey 
ares Danville Female Institute, Baptist Female Seminar,r, Union Female 
College, Trustees of Roanoke Femalo College, Roanoke Female College, 
Roanoke College, Ros.noke In."ltitute, Danville College for Young Women am 
finall-7 Averett Ool1ege. 
'lbe original location ~£ the College was on Patton Street. 
Additional buildings •re erected there in 186o and 1S98. 'I.his Patton 
Street propert7 was not sold until 1912 thoUgh some have mistakenly thoUght 
it was, The auction ot 1904 was mrely a formality to transfer the 
property to the Baptist denomination. The West Main Street property was 
purchased in 190$ and the building erected in 1910. Davenport Hall was 
added in 1922 and a Science and Music building in 192S. The Pres1dent 1a 
home 'Was built the same year. The College enlarged the kitchen and dining 
room in 1938. After World War IIt in 1946 Davenport Hall vias enlarged. 
The College &rt"tct.ed a mw gymnasium in lct57 and a new auditorium in 1959. 
~e course ot study was about the same for tha Danville Female 
Institute, Baptist Female Seminary axd Union Female College. The Roanoke 
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Female College was divided i11to three separate schools: the prapnratocy-1 
the collegiate, and the ornal:iental. In eaoh school there v;aa only one 
ooU.rse of study. Roanoke College ms also divided into three schools: 
the kindcrgarton and primary, the preparatory, and the collegiate. 
Ditterent courses o£ study within each o£ the schools oore gradually 
introduced. Tho kindergarten, :Primary and high acbool·were discontinued 
a.nd b,r 1938 onl3' college courues mre offered. Averett Collage baa bean 
aoarcdited by the State Boa.rd of Education or Virginia, the American 
.Ass0ciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools of the Southern States 1 
the Board of Regents ot the University of New York, the National Asao-
oiation of Schools of '1lsic and is a member of tho American .Association 
ot Junior Collopros, the Association of Virginia Oolleges, and the 
Southern .klsooiation of. Ooll.er,es for Women. The admission requirements 
are in accordance with those suggested by the Amrican .Assoaiation of 
Junior Colleges. In 1957 Averett ms author:J.md to gI"ant the degrees of 
.Associate in Arls and Associate in Science. ThG record of' enroll~nts 
has revealed a steady rise in the number of students as mll as an 
increase in the number of states represented. 
Averett College has had nineteen administrative beads in its one 
hundred 7Eu11• history. 1hose mn were first called principals. There 
were several cases where two or even three men wre selected to ohare the 
responsibility of directing the school. Ho'fl9ver, with the resignation of 
Samuel ·Wootton Averett, his brother John Ta;rlor Averett b9omne the first 
"President" of the institution. Dr. Curtis V,. Bishop became the ninth 
Preaident to serve the College in 1936. 
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Each one of these mon ha.d a oont~ibution to make to the College. 
William P.er!'Y'ma.n started the Bantist school in Danville and Nathnn 
.. . . 
Penick made it a college, '11llia:m 'fyTee sustained it. throu:.;h th>3 Civil 
.war and Isaao take changed its nat!le and aoad~mic program. na.n:uel! 
Wootton Averett and John ~aylor Averett ma.de it pronperous and better 
known, Charles Fenton James: gavo up his life to bring th~. College 
through the depres~!on of 1897, Robert Hatton placed tho College under 
the cont'.rol of' the Virginia Baptists, John Bre:wer moved· the College to 
its present site and built the Jlain building, 'fl, 'W, Rivnrs gave the 
College its present name mile James Ore.ft paid off the l't!Or~a.ge and 
er~ctad Davenport Hall, Walter Cammack secured Averett's accreditation 
and built the Science and Music Building, Curtis Bishop has erected 
buildings, enlarged the curricula and inorensed ita services to larger 
numMrs of students. 
Averett College offers three kinds of scholarshipar (l) the 
outright grant from a special fund set up by a benefactor, {2) the IMrit 
and honor scholarship, 6iven on the basis of need or academic achievement, 
(3) the work scholarship for those vbo aould,not come to college otherwise. 
Averett College hsis rr.aey student orga.nizo.tiona aIX1 nativities to 
add depth to the st~ent's personality. In addition to the regular chapel 
prol?:l"ams and the Roligious Emphasis Week, the various churches sponsor the 
following orge.nizationss the Baptist S~udent Union, tho Young Woman's 
Amd.llery, the Westminister Fellowship, the Newman Olub, the Oanterbur:r 
Club and the ~-esley Foundation~ The Student Government Association go-mrns 
tho social life of tha entire student ~ody' 1 mile the Freshman and Senior 
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Classes hnve their om officers and program. The Philomathean and 
Mnemosynea.n literary societies offer students opportunity for self 
deV'elop~nt through tho bi-monthly programs given in chapel. '.there are 
three honor societies: thG Delta. Psi Ol'Jlage., a national dramatics 
fraternity; tho Phi '.!beta Kappa, a nation8.l honorari sahol&rahip society; 
and the Alpha Pi Epsilon, a national honorary secretarial society• The 
Wo~n's Recreation Association of .Averett College sponsor a year round 
program of intra-mural athletics. In addition to their busy schedules 
the College Choir and the Averett Players combine· eaoh year to present 
the "Nativity" during the Christmas season. The "Chanticleer", the 
school paper brings school news and feature stories to the students each 
month and. tho ~Pendulum", the school annual gives a history of the school 
year. The .Alumnae Association, with chapters in several cities, keeps 
the graduates in touch with the College ani its m~ activities. 
Averett College was financed in the beginning aa a stock compaey, 
stock being sold to raise money to build and operate the College. Shortly 
after the turn or the century the Collage 11'RS put under the control of 
the Virginia Baptists thus bringing to a close the stock company. Baptist 
support of the College ms at first -male and sporadic, but in recent years 
has increased to ten percent of the operating income of the school. 
Averett receives its monies from three sources in the following proportions1 
students eigllty-three percent, endomnente threo percent, Baptist Boe.rd of 
flisaions and Education ten percent, and A.Uxilia.ry Income f'our poro"'nt. 
Tho operating expenses 1,.,volve salaries, household and property expenses, 
util1tios 1 food and advertising. Fs.oulty salaries '\'lhioh comprise about 
twenty-four percent or the operating expense have not inoreased in 
proportion to other expenses. .Averett also ho.a a Building PU.nd1 a 
Fb:ed Assets Fund and a Student Loan Fund. Insurance protf>ota the 
property up to ninety percent or its worth and a retiremnt program 
gives adequate protection for old age. 
A further study or Averett College would be profitable as there 
are still unanswered questions concerning .Averett•e past bist01"7, the 
aims and object:!. ves or the College need to be stated in a detailed and 
ooncrete fashion, and a comparative stud7 of the academic and financial 
program should be made. 
P':rom this briet study it 1s olear that Averett must in the mar 
Mure improve the endowed scholarship program for needy and deserving 
stud.ellta1 develop new sources ot income or increase the existing ones, 
to support an expanding program and raise faculty salaries. 
The student tees have not kept up with the rising cost of living 
at Averett, so there should be an increase of $300.00 per ~er for the 
boarding students and '75.00 per 1'-tar tor the dq students. 
In View or the continuing growth ot the number of ,-oung people 
attending college 1 Averett should develop a building program for the next 
twnty years looking forward to the ti• when the sohool•a boarding 
enrollment will be ;oo. 
Averett College should remain a junior college w.tth terminal and 
transfer programs 1 for it 1s in this area the College can make its 
greatest oontribut1011 to the community, the denomination and to the 
young "WOmen. 
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APPENDIX A 
CHARTERS OF THE INSTITUTION 
Ynio:g. Femnla Q2llfJtm• Acts of the General Assembly of tho Oommonmalth 
of Virginia, Chapter 258. An act to incorporate the Union Female 
College in the Tom ot Danville, passed Decembar 22, 1859. 
Whereas it is represented to the general assembly' or Virginia, 
that sundry citisens of Danville and the vicinity have united and 
contributed a considerable sum of money, in shares of ti.tty dollars 1 tor 
tha purpose of' establishing in the said town of Danville, Virginia, an 
institution of learning, as joint stock institution, to be called The 
Union Female Oollege J 
And Vfu.ereas the said contributors desire, as the best ao.ns or 
carrying out their said purpose 1 that J. J. Ore'ftS, J. u. Pa.oe, William 
Wilson, J. R. Lipscomb,, William Robinson, T. D. Neal, P. w. FeJ'l"el11 T. 
B. Stamps, c. C. Chaplin, J. W. lb0t't7il1 J. T. AV~r6tt, W. A. Tyree, W. 
P. Graves, w. s. Penick, Jerre 'White~ James n. Miller; and John A. MeCraw 
to be appointed trustees oi' said institution, and as· such incorporated 
and constituted a bod7 politic and corporates Tberef'ore, 
1. Be it enacted by tho general assembly, that the said J. J. 
Cre'llJ, J. w. ·Pace, William Wilson, J. R. Lipscomb, William Robinson, T. 
D. Neal, P. w. Ferrell, J. H. Stamps, o. c. Obaplln, J. w. ~crrm, J. T. 
Averett, w. A. Tyree, w. P. Graves, w. s. Penick, J'erre 'White, James B. 
Miller, J'ohn .A. MoOraw, and their successors in office, be and they are 
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hereby' constituted a body politic and corporate, under the nam o.rd style 
ot the Trustees of the Union Female CollegeJ and by that name, shall have 
perpetual succession and a ao~on seal; and may sue and be sued# impleed 
and be :tmpleaded in any court or law or equity; with power to purchase, 
receive·· and hold,· to them and their suooassors forGver, · any lmxls, · 
teriemants, money; goods, or ohatt~ls mich shall be purchased by or de-
vised or given to them, or contributed and paid to them for the use of 
said 1nat1tutiori; and to lease; rent, sell or otherwise dispose of tm 
same in such manner as shall be most oonducive to the interest and ad• 
vantage of said institutionJ provided, that the property acquired b;v' the 
said trustees for tha use of the said institution shall not exoood in 
value at a.ey one tine the sum or fifty thousand dollars. 
2. It shall be the duty- of the Baicl trustees and their successors 
to call a general meeting of' the stockholders of said college, at some 
corwetdent period, biennially', or oftener,· Wien a majority or the board 
of trustees for tha timG ~ing, or at least tv.elve of the said stook-
holders 1 not members or the boa.rd of trusteos, shall deem suoh gensral 
meeting necessary, and shsll request that the so.me be oalled., At suoh 
general m.aetlng or stockholders, a majority' of the stock of said college 
shall constitute a quorum for the transaction or business a and any per-
son holding shares of said stock ma;r vote in suoh Rf)noral meetings 1 either 
in person or b7 proxy, marl& in 'Wl'itin.,,, according to such regulations as 
shall be prescribed in relation thereto by the board or trustees. The 
a aid general meeting shall have polmr to revise, alter or modify tho 
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- . . . 
rules, regulations and bi-laws prosoribed by the board of trustees tor 
. ' ' 
the government ot said college, and to control and direct, through the 
board. of trustees, the acquisition and disposition of all property held 
for the use of said college, as mll as the general eoonontr and manage-
ment of' said college. They shall . also have power to olect a now board 
' ' 
ot trustees, to succeed those herein appointed, mose terms ot of'tice 
expire on the first day of Septem~r eighteen hundred and sixty-one 1 and 
to elect in like manner suooeeding boards or trustees tor· said college 
biennia~ therea.t'ter, and to add to the number or said trustees, so that 
the same shall not exceed t•nty • But 8lJ1' 1mmber ot the pres~nt or ~ 
suaoeed:lng board ot trustees shall be reeligibls 1ndefinitoly. 
3. nie said Union Female Oollega shall be under' tm inme1.Uate 
control and management of the said trustees and their auocessora, sub-
jeot to the revisory control of the etookholdero in general meeting, as 
herein above expressed. The said. trustees shall remain in ottice until 
the .first day or September, eighteen hundred and sixty-one, and until 
their successors are elected at a gamral meeting or the said stockholders. 
They shall appoint a treasurer and all necessary officers and professors 
of said collegG, and make suoh rules, regulations and by-laws for the 
governml')nt or tho institution as to them mq seem f'it, not inconsistent 
with the laws or this state or of thl'l United States. A majority or the 
trustees shall constitute a quorum tor the transaction of business; am 
art¥ vu.annoy in the said board of trustees, ocoasioned by death, rosigna• 
tion or otherwise, shall be tilled b.r appointment or the surviving 
trustees until the vacancy 1s tilled, or a new election held by tm 
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general meeting of the stockholders; and.·they mq remove 8.113' member of 
their body, two-thirds of.· the whole number being present and oonouring. 
4. 'lb.e treasurer shall. receive all moneys accruing to the college 
and property delivered-to his eara, end shall pay or deliver the srune to 
the order 0£ the board or. trustees. Before entering upon the discharge 
or his duties, he shall give bond, with suoh security and in such penalty 
ns tho board ni..ay direct, made payable to the trustees for the time being, 
and their successors, and oonditiomd for the .faithful performance or the 
dutioo of his of'fioa, under such rules and regulations as tha board mq 
adopt; a.'l'Jd for any delinquency on the part of said treasurer and his 
secur1t1eo, his or their e:moutors or administrators, the said board of 
trustees l'!'.ay" recover judgement, by motion, on ten day•a notice, in S1f3' 
court or record in the cownonweal th. 
5. The said board or trustees are hereby' authori.zed to raise by 
joint stock subscription, a sum of not less than three thousand dollars 
no:r more than fifty thousand dollars 1 to be divided into aharos of fifty-
dollnrs ee.eh; and shall from time to the declaro such dividends on the 
sruno as the net profits or the institution m«r justify; and shall also 
have power to collect th0 subscription to said stock in the manner now 
provided by lnw tor collections of subscriptions to joint stook compo.nies. 
No. porson shall 1>ell or transfer his ntook in oaid college to 8.?\V' person 
not ah-eady a stockholder, without first offering the same to the stock-
holders, through the l.?oat"d of trustees; and all undivided stock in sdd 
college ohall be deemed personal estate, and as such shell pass to pur-
chasers, executors and administrators. 
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6. Tho stockholders of said college shall not. be liable pecuniar-
ily for 8.rw debt,· oontra.ot, or agraemnt made and entered into by the 
said trU$'taes or stockholders 1 other than the property they haw in tM 
capital stock thereof', to the amount of' their respgotive share or shares. 
7. The board of t~usteca in connection with the preaidont and -
professoTs·or the collega, shall havo pomr to confer such diplomas and 
literary titloa as they. l!l.q think best calculated to promote tho ca.use 
of· female education •. · 
a. Thia aot shall be in roree from ita pasaage. 
Trusteos o~ Roanoke Female Colleg_~. On Februaey 131 1S64, .. Oh.apter 90 of' 
the Aots of the Virginia Assembly of 1$59-1860 'i#aB passed a.tnending the 
foregoing chal'ter or the Union Female College by changing the name thereof 
to the t"I'rustees of Roanoke 1omale College", to ba conduot.ed under tho 
control of a boa.rd of trustees composed of J. J. Cr"'ws, J. w. Pace 1 
\'lillimn. Robinson, P. w. Ferrall, etc. 
Rgansa,lm Fmn§'.1-e Oollqsm. On July 1, 1S93, by an order of A. tt. Aikan, 
Judge of the Corporation Court or 'the city o!' Danville, the charter of 
The 'l'rusteos or Roanoke Female College was changed and ma.de to bo "Roanoke 
Female Oollegett, with the real estate holdings thereof' limited to 
$501000.00 in value,· 'With the right to acquire its ovm. stock nthout 
retiring it, but requiring that thie stock eo acquired should be voted 
by proxies appointed by the Roanoke Baptist Association. 
'.R.oanolr.e Collerm·. Roanoke College of' Danville, chartered June 291 1904. 
To the Corporation Commission of the State ot Virginia, th~ undersigned, 
w. w. Y'.a.d.d1111 Joseph B • .Anderson, and H. L. Boatvight, all at Danville, 
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Virginia; do hereby certify that they have associated themaelves together 
for the purpose of forming· a body politic and corporate, with all the 
po.mrs as such under the. nB.mo · of Roanoke College of Danville 1 Virginia. 
Tho purpose of· this Corporation is to keep and conduct a boarding· 
and dcy school and tha teaching· and giving instruction to such persons 
as mEzy" ba oomitted to their charge, or to tho charge of thoae mo may 
be· select.ad to conduct said school as pupils in all the various otudfos 
'aild courses of instruction usually prescribed and taught in schools and 
Colleges of the highest grade for male and femnle. 
'.the ohiet office or aaid Corporation shall be kept· in the city 
of Danville, Virginia, IJ.'bere shall be twenty-one trUBtees mo shall 
manage all the affairs of sdd corporation and make the by•lavm, rules 
and regulations for the management thereof. 
The above named parties and their sucoesaors and assigns shall be 
created and constituted a body corporate and politic under the nann a:f.'o:re 
ea.id, with all tho pomrs, privileges, and liabilities u..'lder the laws of' 
the State of Vi!-ginia, as set forth in the nots concerning Corporations, 
Chapter 'IV, p, 461, Aots 1902-3-4, the said Corporation shall have tha 
power to koep and conduct a boarding and day school, and tho taaoh:i.ng and 
giving instruction to suoh persons as may bs oomrnittcd to their charge or 
to the charge or those ~10 Jn8.7 ba selected by' the trustees to conduct 
said Sohool, as pupils in tbs various studies and courses of instruction 
usual'.cy' prescribed and taught in schools and colleges of tho highest 
grade for males and females. It shall have the r1d1t and privilege 
through its trustees to make and prescribe such rules, regulations and 
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b.r-lav:s, for its governmont, to· oroate such subordinate agenoies from · 
t:i.me to ti.mo, as they may deem proper t:u'"ld to do and ·perf'orm all ouch 
other things as may be deem.ad by them necessary or e:;.,.-pedient to' enable · 
them to conduct t.~a daily and yearly exercises of said school B.nd promote 
the objects and ptn'posas thereof. 
lt shall have pcner a'nd authority through ito trustees to purohaso, 
take, and hold by gift, bequest, devise, conveyance, or donation property 
reu and personal, or both, to borrow money, and isnus bor.ids, therefore 
and to secure the payment ·or such bonds by mortgage or deed of trust upon 
all or upon any portion ot its· property, real or personal an:i it m8y as 
its buainens x•equiros,, lease, convey or onoumber the said property al'Xi 
pass end oonv13y tho legal title thereto, it shall have the pomr to con-
fer upon its pupils or graduates, diplomas or certificates or graduation, 
or prof.'ieienoy- 'Vhl.oh diplomas or certificates mq bear th1:-'! seal of said 
Corporation. The management of ·said Corporation shall bo vested in t~nty­
one trustees, seven or uh~.cb board nhall constitute a quorum for the 
tra.ru:action of' business, eleven or said board of trustees shall be 
appointed by tho Baptist Churches (white) of Danville·, the number rrom 
each churoh to be apportioned b.r tho board of trustees, from tim to tine, 
seven shall be appointed by the Roanoke Baptist Association, and three 
shall be appointed by the Dan River Baptist Association, after the 
expiration of the first tear, mose term ohall bo five year, or until their 
successors are appointed. Any vacancy ocouring in the interim shall be 
filled by the existing boa.rel of trustees. Should there be arq failure to 
appoint truotoos by the ea1d churches and A.ssocia.tions1 to the extent ct 
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sttch failure the existing board of trusteos shall hold over until such 
appoin~nts are made. · 
'1he said Board of Trustees, af"ter tho first year shall elect a 
President, a Secretary,· and a treasurer a.nd a Vice-President, '~1ose tarms 
of' otrice shall be i'ive years,. or. until their successors are appointed. 
No person shall be eleotrd or appointed a member of said board or trustees 
except a Baptist in good standing. 
'lhe offio~rs of said Corporation shall consist of a president, vioe-
president1 saorotary and treacurer, and. suob assistants in tha school as 
may l::e deerrod requisite; the president, vice-pr~aident, and secreta...."'Y and 
treasurer to be electoo as aforesaid, b,v the board of trustees, and tha 
assistn.nts in the school to ba appointed by the preaid~nt. 
There shall -00 no capital stock in said Corporation, it not beiil:::; 
organized for profit, nor shall it hold at a.cy o~o ti?'ll) ?>enl. estate 0£ a 
greaw value than fifty thousand dollars. 
'!'he following are thiti narites or the officers and trust.aea who for 
the first year ~ to manage tho affairs of the corporation: R. E. Hatton, 
President; George Swo.nn, Vice-President; R. r,. Boatwright, aecretary a."id 
tree.aurer. Tha 13oa.."'."d of Trustees is listod as follows i P. w. Ferrell, 
B. t. Boatwright, :r. B. Anderson, J. G. Cov1.ngton, F. L. Chapman, W. P • 
.Averett, F. F. Brown, Geo. E. Coleman, o. w. Pritohot, Wm. Hedley, A. c. 
Con~, J.E. Ricks, Q, W. Reed, P. o. Elsom, :r. o. Holland, W. II. Deitrick, 
O. o. Sheperd, R. E. L, A,ylor, J. n. Hargrave, w. ??. T!sddill, a.. W11 Jones, 
R. E. Hatton. 
1loano£it Ir;atitut3. on J!aroh 11, 1910. the Virginia State Corporation 
Commission e.mendad the charter of the Roanoke College of' Danville, 
Virginia. 
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thereas, we consider it rieoessa.17' for the preservation and enlarge• 
ment of Roanoke College of Danville,. that it shrill enter tho Coordination 
of Schools under the control or the Education Comnlission of the Daptist 
General }.asoeiation of Virginia, and "!dlereaa certain ohaog~~ and alterations 
in the Charter of said Collage are necessary to oarr,1 out.this purpos~~ 
Therefore 1 be it resolved that the Charter of· Roanoke College of' 
Danville, Virginia, be ·changed, altered, and a.mended to read as follows: 
Tha name of the Corporation shall be Roanoke Institute ·of' Danville, 
Virginia, and the principal office or said corporation shall 'be kept in 
the c:tty or Dnnville1 Virginia. 
Said Oorpor·ation shall have th~ right to keep and oonduct a board• 
ing and dey school or the above nallle, and of giving instruction to such 
pnrsons as may- be committ~d to its charge as pupils, in all tho viu-ious 
studies and courses or instruction usually taught in schools of high greda1 
with tha right and privilege to make and prescribe suoh rules and regulations, 
B.nd. 'tdth the power to create such sti.bordinate agencies from time to time 
as mtJ3' seet:t necessary and proper, nnd to do and perform such othi:ir things 
as ~ 'ha necessary in conducting the daily and yearly exercises of &aid 
Institute, and in promoting the objects and purposes or said corporation. 
The said Corporation shall have perpetual suaaossion, the right to 
sue and be sued, to take and hold by gift, ooqu.ost, and conveyance, 
property, both real and personal, and in its discretion to hold, manage 
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invest, as~ign, sell or dispose or 3a.l'il0 ror tho benefit or said corpora-
tion; It shall have the pow,r to borrow money 1 and issue its bond.a there-
for 1 'o.nd to secure tho payment of such bonds b;r deeds of trust upon all 
or a.w portion of its pro~rty, real or personal; provided, hor.ever, that 
no sale or real property shall be made, nor shall ai:v mort~age or lien· 
be placed upon the real property or this eorporation mthout· tha con~ent 
or the Eduoat1on·Commission of th~ Baptiat Ge~ral AsslY.liation of Virginia. 
The management or the Corporation and the control o.r its propl9rty-
shall be vested in a Board or Trustees, twenty-one in number 1 neven or 
~hem shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of businGss, and the 
said Board of Trustees shall ba·aa follows1 P. w. Ferrall, H. L, Boat'Wright, 
Jos~ph B, Anderson, R. E. L. /cy'lor, R. s. Barbour, John B. Bre"M'.lr1 B. P. 
Franklin, :r, R. Hargrave, Joseph E, Ricks, J •. a. f!olland, J. M. Hubbard, 
W. R. :Barksdale, E. Y. l'ool, G. o. Snd.th, r..:. H, Smi.th, P. n. Terry, and 
0, J. Reynolds. 
The t~rm or office or the firnt seven trusteos, as mentioned above, 
shall expire on the 1st day or Jai1uar:r 1912, tho term or th~ next seven 
shall expire on t.lw 1st dt:\Y' of' Ja."luary 1911*"' and the term or tho last 
Sfi!JVen shall expire on the 1st day of January 1916. , 
'l'he Baptist GeMral Association or Virgtnia shall at its annual 
session previous to said dates of expiration nominate f ourte$n persons 
from mom tho Board ot Trustees shall select seven Trust~s to fill tha 
places of the Tru~taes ?.hose terrne or offioe ere about to e.~iro 1 and the 
U,rm of office of the Trustees selected shall be for six years, and until 
thoir t:uacessors are elected, and the said Qeneral Association shall con• 
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tinue, at its annual session previous to aey expirations, to nominate 
four:t;een persons..- f'rom \\hem the Board of Trustees shall elect sewn 
trustees for six year terms of office, to fill the places or the Trustees 
whose terms of office are about to expire J but in case or the death, 
resignation or removal f'rom the bounds of said General Association of art9" 
trustee or trustees, the unexpired portion of such term or terms, shall be 
filled by an election of said Board o£ Trustees, but no person shall be 
elected a member of said Board of Trustees except a member in good 
standing of some oburoh cooperating with the Baptist General.Association 
of Virginia. Any member or said Board of Trustees shall be eligible for 
re-election. 
The Boa.rd of Trustees shall elect a President, Vioe•President, 
Secretary-, and Treasurer, and mar remove 81'11' or.all of them. tat.' cause. 
The of'fioerfl of sa1d Institute for the several departments of 
instruction she.11 consist of a President, and such teachers and instructors 
as ma\V" be deemed requisite, to be chosen in such manner as the Board ot 
. Trustees may prasoribe. 
The Officers of said Institute, nth the concurrence ot the Bo&l'd 
or Trustees, shall have the power to confer upon its students or graduates, 
degrees, diplomas, or certificates of graduation, distinction or proi'iaieney1 
which shall ber.r the signature of the President of the Institute, and or 
the President and Secretary of th~ Board or Trttsteos. 
There shall be no capital stock in said Corporation, nor shall it 
hold at ~ time real estate of greater valuation than five hundred 
thousand dollars. 
Averett Oollegg. Averett Collage (Jllllior) of Danville, Virginia. 
D-.r an order of the Virginia State Corporation Commission dated May' 10~ 
1919 the following amendment was mades 
The na..."'B of the Corporation shall be Averett Collage (Junior) 
us 
of Danville, Virginia, and the prinoipal office of said Corporation shall 
be lcept in tho city of Danville, Virginia. 
A.'!lfl:iERSON STUDENT AID FUND DE:QUEST 
I, Joseph Banist~r Anderson or DanV'i.11e, do· meke this m:r last 
will and testament. 
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First, I own two hundred (200) shat*es of common etook md one 
hundred (100) shares of" Oommo?l B. stoolt in the tigrett and l{rers Tobaooo 
Comparv of st. Louis, Missotn"i; I also own fifty (50) sha~s or stock in 
thG Electric Bond and Sham Company- of' New York City, New York. I give 
and bequeath those three hundred and fifty (350) shares of stock just 
desoribod to f'ound and establish, in porpeturance a student's aid Fund 
for Averett Coll,..~, Danville, Vf?rr,1nia. This Fund shall be oalled the 
Anderson Student Aid Fund, e~tablished by Josaph Ban1nt~r Anderson and 
Julia Millspaugh Andereon1 his 'Wife. The income from thi~ fund shall oo 
used to aid deserving and ambitious girls and young women \'dlo desire to 
attend .AV'erett College ••• 
The income frO'T!l this Fund shall be divided into scholarships of 
two hundred and three httndr4'd dollars and the scholarship~ aTm.!'ded to the 
residents of Virginia, and in selecting tha recipients or t~ scholar-
ships I desire that the graduates of the Spring" Garden High Sohool or 
Pittsylvania shall be first considered. 
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CONSTTIUTION OF THE STUlJE?lT GOVEml'MrnT ASSOOIATIOU 
AVERETT COtmGE 1958 
J.RTIGL'!!: I - rrame 
'!'he n3.me of thia orr:;ani?.ation shall oo the Sttxlent Government 
A!'J~ooiaM.on of .A:ver~tt Oollcrra. The Student Oov('rnment derives its pomu-
from thn .Administration or the Ooll~~a e.."ld operates with tho approval. and 
co-operation of the J~ministration. 
ARTIOTF, II - Purpose 
The aim of' th:te orrrD.nization aha.11 be to foster at,udr-nt honor; to 
instt'!"e ~tu!.'.'nnt and f'aoulty co-operation; to enforc~ such regula~iona as · 
e.re just e.nd expedient; and to r,ive to ~a.ch student the consciousneos or 
h~r obli~tion to uphold the honor nystem by hor participation in 
promoting it. 
A~ICT.P. nr - P.embership 
All stud,.,nts shell be aoM.Vf:' memMrs of' the a~!'.loe1&t1on after 
registerine in the ooller-e. 
ARTIO!E IV .. Mi:tetings 
Section 1. lbetings of the Student Gov~rnment Jl._qsoaiation shall 
be held 'Whenov~r called by an sxeoutivo of the College or a.~ orrionr of 
the Stud<?nt Council. nlness is tha only e.a~ptnble 6.'"rOU$EJ for an ab-
sence tr:-om these meetings. 
Section 2. The Student Council shall m~t onon ea.ch week or when 
oalled by the Dean of Women or Presidant of the Association. 
llS 
A.~TICIE V - Executive Officers 
r:eotion 1. The officers shall be a president, a vice-preoident, 
and a searc·tary. 
Section 2. A.1.1 oi'!icers shall be elected during the second w;iek 
or April and shall hav~ the privilege of moet:tng with the current coun-
cil for the remainr1er of the session. The newly elected officers will 
take'office officially ~ihen the new session begins in Septerul:Jer. 
Section '· The president, vice-president, a."'ld all members of the 
Studont Council shall l:e, at the time of their election, college juniors 
1n :f'u.11 a.eadem.1c standing. 
Section 4. Separate· elections will be held for president, vice• 
prP.oident, and secretary, A11 stui!enta vote for these three officers. 
The first voting constitutes a nomination unless one candidate receives 
a majority or all votes cast, in whioh case that candidate 1s considered 
elecU:id. !n·aa.se thflni is no majority, the nmnes or the top two candidates 
will be posted for tmlnty-:f'our hours before the tlf.:r.:d, voting. (In case of 
e. tie for eoeond place, three oandidntas will be l'lamd.) 
/Jn'!C!,E VI .. The Student Cou."'lcil 
Seot!on 1, The Student Council shall consist o:f' tho president, the 
vice-president, th" secr~tar:r, the hall councilors, and one representative 
from the day stud"'nts, to~ether 'With th~ followin~t 
(1) Two Junior rapre~ontati~es elected from the oolloge dormitory 
students the week before Thanksi:tiv:ing. These representatives will bo 
chosen in the same manner in which th~ officers of thn Association are 
chosen, 
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(2) The PresidPnt of the Ohri~tian Student Union and tho PrAsi-
dent. of the. Senior Class, who shall. be voting members o:t the Student 
Council. 
Section 2. There shall oo a counoilor on each ball to a.et as a 
representative of the student oounoil in carrying out the necessary dorm-
itory recnlations for quiet and o;rdor. The Oounc1~lors shall. be oleoted 
by: all dormitorT students from th"' entire group in .the namo manmr a.s the 
executive officers. Seven Oounoilora ar~ ohoeqn from the ·hi~hest ten 
nom.inatsd. It there is a tiet more than ten girls may be nominated •. 
Ona Councilor shall be e.ssim:ied to each ball. 
Section 3. The dutil"S of the stu<lent counoilsha.11 oo to sponsor 
a harmonious collepe l:lf'e J to s~~st ways am means for seour:tn~ oo• 
operation between students and faoult:n to recl'.live and act Upon reports 
·ot the memoors of the association or ot Jnl!!mbers or th~ faculty,· and to 
·take suoh oteps as are neaessary' to maintain the purpose of th~ association. 
Section 4. .The .prosident shall oall and preside at all matings ot 
the asoooiation and shell, act as chairman of the student council. The 
vice-president shall serve in the abaenoe of the pr,eeident or at her request. 
The- secretary shall.keep a record or the busineen of thl!'t association and 
ot the actions or the council. 
Section S. Under special circu:metanoes, and at the discretion of 
the administration, the of'f'icers m~ chaperon student activities. 
ARTICIE VII· - The Honor Council · 
Section 1. '!'he Honor Oounoil shall conf'1st ot the administrative 
committee of the faculty and the honor oamr,ittee of the sttl.dont council. 
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Section 2. The hono!' oomittec of tm ntu.aent oounoil shall oon• 
siet of the presidnnt, the viae-preaident, and the secretary of tho 
student cmunoil, and tM prasident of tho t1ein1or class. 
Section 3, Tho honor counoil r.hnll have juris'dfotion over all 
tutnes involvi!\,~ violation o~ th9 honor code. 
A.l?PIO!E VIII ... Vot:t~ 
Seetion l. All voting ehall be dono by ballot. lro ballots Eihatl 
be en.st by praxy. . DEW etudento · shall vote tor all memoorn or th"' counoil 
except the dorrnitor,r hall councilors. 
Section 2, No ballots 'Will be sim,led unl~sa epaoif!ed for a 
particular election. 
Section 3. The oi'f!cers of' the student or'!tmizations shall be 
elected in the follo"'1ng orders Stttdent Council otf'icers 1 Baptist Student 
Union President, Christian Student Union President, Senior Ola.ss President, 
Student Council members, Young Women Auxiliar,r President, Literary Society 
Presidents, Departmental Club Presidents, Women's Tmoreat:ton Aaaooie.~·.fon 
President. 
Section 1... Of.'fiCl!'\rS or the B. s. u.' o. s. u., y. w. A. and tha 
w. R. A. shall be nominated by tM o~rent ataff"s of these orrranizntiona 
and voted on by tho entire membership. 
Seotion 5. Pendulum and Ohantioleer staffs shall be appointed by 
the cur.rant ntatrs, subj9ct. to th9 approval of the administration and tho 
sponsors or these publications. 
Seotion 6. Officers of thA junior and senior classes shall be 
nominated from the noor. VotillfS shall be by S£!Oret ballot. Balloting 
shall continue until there is a ml!.j orit7. 
Section 7. Junior class offic~rs shall be elec~d tbA first 'l'>l'eek 
in Uovemb9r. 
Section ~. Tho l'rv Quo+1n shall be nominated ·~ v:r!tten ballot by 
tha 1'!'1):rnbers of the senior els.ss. 'l'hn eight ·efrls reoeivin~ thP. hii:rhost 
nnmly:\r or vo·h:is, provided t.'2ay a.re mm~rt'! of the senior olaae in r,ood 
e;tanding, r.ha11 bo tho noniinees. 8Aerot ballotin<',' will continue tmtil a 
majority in attained. 
ART IC T.~ IX - Point System 
Scatlon 1• The off:tceo held b:r students sho.11 oo valu~d by points. 
President or the Student Cou.".lc~.l • • • • • • • • • • 
Vice President and Secretary • • • • • • • , • • • • 
tbmbcr or the Stun~nt Council • • ••••••• ·• • 
DE\V Student President •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 
n. s. u. Prnnidcnt • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
First, S&acnd and Third Vice Presidents • • • • • • 
~ecretary • , • • , • , • • • • , • , 11 • • • • • • , 
Other B. s. t1. officers •••••••. • • • •••• 
C• S, U, l'reAidont •••••••••••• • • • , • 
l'"'irst, Second, and Third Vice Presidents • • • • •• 
Seeretar;r • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • ,. • , • • • , 
other c. s. u. officers • • • • • • • • • • •••• 
Y. W. A~ Prer.i.dent • • • • • • ' • • • • .. • • , • • • 
Officers or Y. w. A, • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • 
Student J.etfvitieg Com~ittee PresidPnt • • • • • •• 
Mambors ot the Student Activities Committee • • • • 
Edi tor of the Pendulum • • • • , 11 • • • • • • , • • 
Associate Editor • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • , 
Business MatUZger • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Assistsnt Business Manager • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Editor of the ChanticlPer •••••••••• • • • 
Associate Editor and Business Man.ager • • • , • , • 
other staff ~~11~ra or publication8 • • • • • • • • 
President or Liters.r;ir Society • • • • • • . • • • • • 
Vice ?resident • • • • • • • • ~ • • • ·· • , • • • • • 
Presidents ot Departmental Organizations • • • • • • 
Other offfoers of Departmental Ori,sanizations • • • • 
Presidents ot Senior and Junior Olaes • • • • • • • 
25 
20 
15 
10 
15 
15 
10 
s 
15 
10 
10 
s 
15 
5 
15 
8 
20 
15 
1; 
10 
20 
15 
; 
15 
10 
10 
10 
20 
ct.he~ olasa otfic~T~ • • i • • , • t • • • • • • • • 5 
President of Women's Reoreation Association • •• • 10 
otht:'r w:. R. A• of'f ic~rs • • • • • • , • • • • • • • · ; 
J>resident of Choral Club • , • • • • , • • • • • • • S 
Honorary Frat,.;,rn:l.ty Pr~sid"nts • • • • • , • • • • • 3 
1fo ~tudent .mq have more .than 25 points, 
s~~t:i.on 1. At thn di;rnretion or th~ faculty 0°"'1"'11ttoo and the 
stud~nt council, a mmbt:>!" of th'." couno:tl ma,v bo al"~d or ccrnl'f'lled to 
:resirm :rrom h~r ofJ."ioe, 
«.J • 
Soction 2. In on~ a vaca.noy oocttra Mon~ of'ffo(lt'MI (')r memoora ot 
the oouno11·, Sl1C~ vacancy sha.11 M f!llad by an ("4leotion b.Ald in tho 
mannor rerruJ.a~ly pr~sori~ by this constitution. 
A.lt'T'lCT;~ · X! • AtMtx,ltoonts 
Thia constitution may be amended by·a'vi>te of'tWo.:.th.tids of the 
. : .· '• ' , . 
memoors of the as~oais.tion, prOV-idad'tliat tha pr0posed'amsixi!OOnt has been 
• c ' t •• ~ , ' • ' • ;J 
presented to the president or th.,. nssoo:tation over' th.a· simiatW"e of" at 
' • • ' ' c ... • d ,, ~ ~ •· • : 
least tan 1r.ambers at1d ~as been approvPd by-'thq'administrntiv~ cOMmittee 
• ' ' ' • ~ : ' ,. .j ~ ,. e ~ I ' ' 
and the studel'.'.t oounc:ll, provided that the proposed amandmant ha$ been 
. ,. • r .. t < 
posted on the bulletin board a.t least a ~~k'b9tore it 'irj voted upon. 
ARTlC"rE XII - .Ap~als 
.Any- st.udont has the rir;ht 'to ap~al. a deoisio~ o~ .'the 'student 
council to the honor .council 'of t.hc cioilr--.!7e prov:fd~d :~a '.copy or the plsa 
ia filed with the aeeratary or th~ oouuail tmnty-tour 'hoUr's prior to the 
• ,, .- ' •• " ' j' ·' : J 
ti~ the appeal is praaented. 
·"' ·' 
• f • ~ 
. TFAC~R<; OF .. AtnmR'l'T COL!.1!.rrP. . 
1854-1960 
llarre 
Adams, l'klll Baker B. Hus., M. ~1Us. 
.i\daroa, Do1,othy Wyat·t A. B. 
.Adams, 1i'lorence 
Mama, J arras Royall B. S •, M. S. 
Alderson, Bonnie J. D. s. 
Ali'ord, Brmmie B. s. 
Alntr, Winei"red B. A. 
Anderson, Willis s. 
Anderson, Mrs. w. D. · 
Arvin, Ivo. D.ruae 
Aurand, Carolyn Helen 
Averett, Josoph J. 
A. B. 
Averett, Mrs. Rosa Celeste 
Averett, John Taylor A. n. 
Avo~tt, Sa:mUAl Wootton L., t. J). 
Averett, Pattie E• 
.Averett, Janie :r.r. 
Service SubJeot tau.\!ht .•• 
1952-5.3 Piano 
1955-56 Sooiolo~;l" 
1923-25 Expression 
1947-
1920-24 
1922-23 
1907-08 
1935-43 
1921.:..24 
1S6o-61 
1860-61 
1873-92 
' 
1872-S7 
12~73-90 
1$78-79 
1ss4 ... s5 
Hiding 
Prepa.rtory aoursso, 
Physidal culture, 
Ei-pres si on 
Physical Fducation 
Voice 
· EDJ.'{'H.sh,'History, 
~locution, Phy;;ico.1 
Oultttre 
Assi.Stant in the Com .. 
meroial· Depart~nt, · 
E,xprasnicn 
Higher· ?.hthematics, 
Natural Sciepeo 1 
Lahgi.laf.!,as · 
11ua1a · 
"' J' 
Principal, Anoiont 
T _;.,..~. , . . , "t" ., i"' 
.i..awJw.agos, .... ng.1.. ..,n, 
Literature, Hintory, 
tw:hil :Philosophy 
Pr1!101pal, mxforn 
La.ngU.af;e, Mathe me. t ic3, 
Natural Science 
1.!uSic, English 
Domestic lhpartmsnt 
Domestic Departmant 
Bagby,~ 
Bailey, Salome 
Baker, Res~ F • 
Darnh111, Ruth 
B. a. s. 
Barlrodale, Stt~nn A. n., A. "!• 
Bonnett, f,f, 0. 
Bennett, Sarah -e. B. r.,. 
Berkloy, t7dia 
Berryr,mn, William I. A. ir. 
Bishop, Curtis Vanee A. B. , A. '1. 
Litt. D., L, L, D. 
:.Sishop, Louise 
Blalock:, Elizab,~th R. A. B., A, M. 
DloWlt1 fr1s.ry E, 
Boga.rt, William H. Jr. D, S, 1 H. 5, 
Bortz, Ellzabsth 
Bosley, Marie Emlyn 
Boyd, Ursula 
Iloyd, f,bcy i. 
189<r,Ol ~P4tt"{lt~ Departnmnt 
1923-25 ~~i~ss.Couraas 
l 920-:2? , Dean~ ~th9matioa 
189<1-0l . Piano, Or~an, Thgory,. 
Gu:i.tar, Voioe, ;.~olin 
· 1927-30 Piano, 'l'hsory, History' · 
0£ Mle:ic 
1942 .. 43 Art 
1910-11 
1935-36 
l91S·20 
1S6S-69 
Fiqld 8oeratary, 
Mathemntics, F.ni:;lich 
Reli~ious Education, 
Bnglioh 
Mathematica 
Dralrl.n!! a.nd Painting-
1912-13 . German, Mlthematics, 
Ccienco 
1920 .. 21 Piano 
1a;4.57 
1913 ... 14 
1930-35 
1936-
1946 ... 47 
1904-06 
190S-11 
1952-
Principal, R.hetoric, 
Cheniistry, Mathematic 
Matbe?r!.atios, Science, 
German 
Vice President, 
English, J ournalistt 
President 
English 
Mathematics, Astronomy 
Primary Department 
Chemistry 
19Zl-2.3 Piano 
19.36-1+0 Home Eoonomios 
1913-14 · Domostio Soio~ce 
1925-26 Art 
l:'.5 
Bovn ·'1 t-
.,.. ·~' "' ... ,.. 1SB;-S6 Dra"l'dn~,. Ptrl.nt~~, 
English. 
Bradley 1 !~7 I, A. B, 1911•1.ls. T.At:tn, F.Ninch -
nr nnd' '!a'ry u ' ,, .. B. c. s. 1926.:-34 Cor.!nAroial Department 
Bra.nob, Ce.therino Ph, D. 1936-3S ' sctenea 
ll :r remr, tJ. n. (Mrs.) 19Cf!-09 r,en~ro.l Supgri.ntend.ent, 
Domastie Department 
'' 1911.;..14 Lady 'Prinoipnl 
Bre\\er, J. B. A. M. 1907-14 President 
Bre~r, Jessie T. 1907-14 Piat,lo• Director of Music 
Brewer, Julia u. 1907-12 Piano, H~mony, Theory, 
History of ttnsio 
Brachman_, Russell c. 'B• s., M. s. 1958-- Biology 
. . ... 
Brown, Ida .. 1902-93 Voioe_ Culture, Piano, 
'F.locution, Physicnl·Ed. 
Brown, Bessie B. s., A. M. 19.34-3$ Superviaor of Tea.chor 
r Trn~_ninv, 
Brom, Hatt~ E. A. 
''· 
1924-25 High School Principal 
Bryan, Louise MU~r s. a., A. u. 1927-45 Sociology, Eduoatio11, 
tn.tin, Goorn-aphy 
Bryant, lt.'1len 11. A. B., A. M. 1927-28 En.c;lish, Psyohologv. 
Burkhart, Neta I. 1911-12 Librarian 
Bryan, A.'fG.rtha T. , A.· n.,, A.· JJ. 1937-39 Physioal Education 
Burris 1 Helen · B.,s. 1956- Homa Economics, Public 
Relations 
Cabineas, Sarah B 1911-l) Librarian 
Campooll., r,fay 1914-17 Librarian 
Carter, Katherine A. B. 1934-37 Physical Eduoaticn 
1916-17 
High Sohool Departinont 
Casey, Ea ulah Voice Culture 
Church, Faye B. O, 1917-20 F.xprassion, r'hys:i.aal 
Culture 
Clark, Olara• Barton 1917-21 llousahold .Arts 
Olark, Ellen l-ttrcer A. B., A. ~f. 1947-49 English, Spanish 
Cody, Lois D. s., u. A. 1922-25 His~orr 
Coll, Pauline 
Collins, Thelma 
Cooper, Susie 
A. B., M. A. 
A. B., s. ?I. 
. B. A. 
Oammack1 John Walter A. B., A. M., 
'lb. rl., Ph. G. 1 D. D., Ph. D 
Conrad, Cora . 
Craig, Edna Crenshaw 
Converse, Edith 
0 ovington, Fannie 
B. s., M. s. 
B. s. 
A. B. 
Orart, Jmma P • B. s. 1 11. A. 1 Th. a. 
' ' Crenshaw, Marguerite A. B., D, L. s. 
Crenshaw, Grace v. A., B, , A, 11. 
Crosland, C, E, A. B., A. B. 
Croslam 1 c. E. (Mrs.) 
Crowder, Mary E, L. I. 
Daniel, Clay w. (Mrs,) 
Davenport, Carson 
Davenport, Esther 
Davis, F.rances Oon~ A. B,, A. M. 
DetaUllSiY, Paul ( rtrs.) 
Delius 1 Frederick 
Dodd1 V • Adoline 
Doe, Fl.02."'ence H. 
B. s. 
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1946- Fronch1 Spanish, Direotor 
ot Student Porsonr.al 
1926-'Z'l Science 
1921-22 History 1 Spanish 
1927-.'.36 President, Bible, Logic 
18$9-90 Drawing, Painting 
195fl- English, Secretarial 
Science 
1914-15 'English Literature, 
History 
l 902-o6 Bookkeeping, Shorthand 1 
Typewriting 
1921-27 Preaidont, Latin, Franch, 
Philosophy-
1949-50 Librarian 
1930- Mathematics, Latin 
1946-47 Art ' 
1917-21 Pras1dent, Latin, French, 
Philosophy 
1917-21 Lady Principal, Piano 
1916-17 Household Arts 
1921-22 Preparatory- Course 
1943- Art 
1912•14 Diraotor1 Music, Pia.no, 
Harmol'l1 
l 9M.•4S Commercial Education 
1903-04 
1905-06 
1903-04 
1SS5-S6 
D!reotor !Usie, Piano 
Organ, Harmon,y, 1.hsic 
History, Composition 
Superintendent of 
Piano Praotioe, P1.ano 
Piano, Violin, Theory 
1950-Sl Secretarial Science 
1910-11 Latin, French, Garman 
Donelson, Renoe Corty-
. Doyle, JJlle Reece 
Driougbt, Susan E. 
Dudley,. Helen 
Dunn, Dorothy 
Easl~, HalliG 
Ehihardt 1 Elaine 
Eskey 1 Kathryn 
. . ' 
A. B,, A. M. 
B. s., Tif. ,4. 
'Eliason, Nalley ll~a.ir, .A. ,:a., · ~. 4. 
Eubank1 Dorotb1 ~. ~. E. 
Evans, Beatrice , B,- S~, M,, A, 
Felty1 Lola Annette s., B,1 A., M., 
FillebrolV!'l,. T:a:J.ter n. 
Fischel, Sophi~ B. s. 
Fisher, Estelle. E. 
Fitzpatrick, E~ith . 
noora, P1na At 
Foster, Edith H. 
Fuessel, Laura Janos 
A. B., M. s. 
Fugate, Mary Catharine A. B., A. 11. 
Gannon, Helen Carrol 
Oardn.'}r, Grace Smith 
' Oarner I Mary Elma 
Gerland, lt1ry C. 
. 
Garrett, Sadie Ivey 
. 
Garrison, Peggie 
A. B., M. A. 
.<( ., 
A. B., A. M •
' B. s. 
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19S6-5S Spanish 
·1904-06 Preparatory Department 
1918-20 Voice 
·1916-lS Superinte.ndant of 
Practice 
1956- , Rnrslish, Secrotarial 
Sefonoe 
1902-05 English, Language,· 
Literature 
1945-46 Spanish, French 
1949-6o. Organ, Thec..-ry 
1957-SS Biology 
19.37-38 Bible 
1946-'!/1 Biology · 
1930-31 Director of Supervised 
Tnaohing 
1907-0S tbs1c1 Theory,· Piano, 
Harmong1 bic History 
1952-59 Health, Physical Education 
1916-19 Violin 
1913-1.4 Librarian 
1940-~ Home Economics 
1911-12 
1929-
1924-
1916-.36 
Su~rintendent of 
Practice 
Voice; Public School 
Music 
Dean, Registrar, 
Sociology, History 
Piano, Organ 
1952-53 Dean of Women 
191S-20 Piano 
1925-28 Latin 
1920-23 Commercial Courses 
1951·52 Ohemiatry 
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Oarth, Man' s • . 1914-15 Domotio Science 
' ' 
Glesec~ ,· Grace M 1910-12 Piano, Guitar, Violin; 
Mandolin 
Ooode1 .E~ith Grae~ A. B. 1927-:2$ TeacMr in High Sohool 
' ' 
Gocdrio)l,, Clara s •. B! S~ 19<17•10 Mathemat!~s, Soience 
Gordop.1 ~·:fbll 1914..,15 Expr~~sion and Physical 
Training 
Gordon,, Nall Pritchett B •. s •. 1957"";s Home Eoo~101dcs 
Qrauel 1 Dorothy- C. 1912·15 Superin~ndent of 
Practice 
Gray-, ))avid Wesley A. ~ •. , Th. :e •. 1952- Assistant to President; 
B. A. Religion, Psycholo~, 
'· 
History-, Sociology 
Grqbaal, Clare B. A. 1953-55 Librarian 
Guerrant, Carrie 1sa4 .. ss Preparatory Department 
Hackett, Nelson o. 1917-22 Art 
Haley' 1 Dara V • B. A. 1911-12 Mathematics, Science 
Hall, Elisabeth Seq A~ B., A. 11. 1923-24 English 
Hall 1 Mabel Frances 1907·0S Voice 
Hall 1 Ruth Ann A. B.1 A. 11. 1944-45 Speech 1 Dramatics 
Halverson, Jla.rion P. A. B., A. r1. 1941-42 Speech, Dramatics 
Hambl1n1 Lois Ii. 
. . . 
192.5-26 A. B., A. M. Enp,lish, Payahology-
Hamilton, Alleyn$ If 1924-25 Art 
Hamilton, Norm.a Anderson A~ B. 1952-54 Speech, Dramatics 
Huey 1 ·11ary A. 1868-69 E~lish, Latin, !fusio 
Hare, Elinbeth ·A. B.· 1919-20 Mathematica 
Harlan, Stella· A. :o., A.' 11.' 194~Sl English, Spanish 
Barpor, Virginia B. 18. 1929-37 Piano, Melody WBJ' class 
Harris, John George 1917..,.lS Voice Culture 
Harrioon, Sadie C. 1902-03 Voice Culture, Violin 
Harve;r, Iqdia,Gavor, 
Batcher, Rachel Frances 
Hatton, Robert E. 
Hatton, R. E, · (!frs.) 
Ha1'1kins1 Miriam A. 
Rawt.horna, Ernest 
Hawe, Doris Hartmll 
Hedgpeth, Oarimae 
Herndon, Dorothy 
Heusoh, tfaud u. 
Hicks, ReT. J • E. 
H1111 ·F019 
Hill; Little, (Miss) 
A. B. 
A. B., .A, Wt. 
Ph. D. 
A. B., A. M, 
, A. B. 
B. S. I lf• S• 
Hinkle, Mary Louise A. n. 
Hobson, S!lrgarot 
Homme 1 Annie J • 
Bood, Inez 
Hottell, N. u. (Miss) 
Bo'WQ>d1 Gertrude Carroll 
H01e, Cora Prince ais. B. 
Ruokstep, Geraldine Chalmers B;;. S.t 
Hudson1 Atwood 
Rum, Thomas 
Hundley 1 Beulah 
Hurley, Rupert B. -
A. "B•i Ai M; 
B. A., Ph~ B• 
B. s., 11. s. 
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1946-47 English 
l93C?-42 Art 
1903;.;.06 
190:;.:..06 
l 9'5'f :.J;J. 
i92;.:.27 
1942.;..46 
193;.:.. 
1926-27 
1911-13 
1905-13 
1939-46 
President, Philosopb1, 
Natural Sciences · 
Lad;r Principal 
Director of lhsio, 
Piano, Theory 
Chemistry 
Director of Hls1o, 
Piano, 'l'hooey 
Home Economics 
Histor;r, I.a.tin 
Vice President, Bible, 
College pastor, Moral 
;l'hilosopb7 
Ph._vsical Education 
l9J.6.;.20 Household Arts 
1944-47 
1905-06 
1909-10 
1925-28 
lg96-99 
1898-99 
1904-05 
1951 .. ;3 
19J;J.·42 
1S6S-72 
191~19 
194~50 
Riding 
Piano, Violin, Guitar, 
Mandolin 
Violin, Guitar, Piano1 
18e.ndolin 
F.xpress1on 
Fr.nch, German, Plano, 
Voice Culture 
Piano, Organ, Theory 1 
Voice Culture 
Vci09 Culture 
Secretarial Science 
Speech, Dramatios 
Ancient, 1lodern Languages 
Entrlish, Literature 
Librarian 
Chem!etey 
B.utcMns, Lillian D •. s .. 
Ingle, Zubie A. B.1 B. R. E. 
Irby, Hannah 
. 
James, Oharlas F. B. A., D• D,. 
James, o. F. Otrs.) 
James, Bu7 Alice 
Jameson, Vera Carter 
Jenkins, Claire flee 
Johns, Harriet 
. 
s. B. 
. 
Johnson, L. D-. A. B., Th. 11., Th. D. 
Johnson, A.· E.' (rfrs.) 
Job.ns,on, John L. 
Johns.on, ·fl.· s. 
Johnson, Raebel 
Johnson, William L 
Johnson, ZUla , 
3onoa1 !e:r1' Louise 
Jordan, Betj;y Fq 
Jordan, Carrol t. 
Kapp,. !"1:7 Eugania 
Kilby', Emlia Louise 
Kirkman, 'William G. 
!Us1an1 A. T • L. 
Kusian, A. T. L. (llrs.) 
lf1le1 Katie 
.. B •. A,, 
JJ. A. 
Ph. B. 
A. B., A. JI.,. 
Ph.D. 
B., s •. 
L. L1 • D., 
1922-24 
1946-4B 
18$4-S5 
1S92-02 
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~rman; French, Soi.Etnee 1 
Mathematics 
Religioua Education 
aerman, Drawing, Painting 
President, Uiatory, J,'bntal 
and Moral Philosophji-1 
Natural Science, Arithmetic 
Head of Domestic Department 
. . 
~-00 Piano. 
1921-25 Latin 
194S-50 Physical Education, 
Health 
1932-36 Hone Economics 
1948-51 Religion 
1873-75 Music 
Anoient Language, 
En~lish 
Munic 
Secretarial Soienee 
1871.,.75 Draw.lng• Painting 
1917-21 
1929-41 
1951-52 
190<J...13 
193S-40 
1944-47 
1904-06 
1889-99 
Soienoo 
Piano, Rarm.0?13'_. History 
or lib.sic 
Physical Eduoation1 
Health 
English, Literatur0, 
History 
Soient.?e 
Physical Education, 
Health 
Director· Collene Band, 
Wind Instrumants 
Modern· Lar...gusges 1 Natural 
Science,. llathemntioa, 
Mo~al Philosophy' 
Domest1o Department 
1868-74 Preparatory Department 
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Lacy, , 1laey A.. 187.J..:.74 !!laio, ,Mathematica 
I.eke, Isaac ~verly (Rev.) , 1863-72 Principal, J.llthomatica, 
History, Nntural and 
MOral Science , 
Lake, Bettie Uara.ble +863-'12 F.r:e tJ.C?h, . nm io 
'' 
Langston, ~le 1932-34 Art 
Lano, ,Elizabeth 0 • B. s., A. v. 1940-42 Physical Education 
Lanham, Margaret u. A. B., A. M •
. Ph4 D. 
1944- English, French 
!.ea, Chene,- Walker A. B,. 1939-49 Direction of Public 
195.3-57 Rolations 
lee, Howard w. A. B., Th. If., Th, D, 1948-;l Religion, Sooiology-
I.egge, Frances B. ~s, 1941-46 Piano 
IeGra.rxle, Sadie 1908-10 Voice ·culture, Chorus 
Ieversedt?e ·· Mary' 0 , 1873-74 
Singing, Piano 
Drawing, Painting 
Light 1 Elnora Madden B. Mus., V. Mis;. 1937- Piano, TJ.woey-· 
Lindsq1 Charlotte Frazer B. s., U. a. 1950-55 Home Economics 
Lindsay, Mary- Elizabeth . u. o. 14 1902-05 Piano, Organ, Theory 
Link, Gurdim Ilaria .. B. A.. 1949-53 Public Relations, 
History 
Lovelace, Ruth B• s., ··S. · M. 1927-31 Soienoo 
Lowndes, tizraia A. B. 1 .. , A.. Jf • 1899-00 French, English 
1912-21 Prinoipal Primary Dept. 
lq?)ds, Eleanor B. 1908-09 'Engliah Literature, 
MaODonald, Russel n~ s. 1937-40 
History 
Assistant in Commercial 
Department 
flael:tng, Ma.17 . A. Bio, A. M:. 190.3-04 Me.them&. tics, French 
Magruder, Fannie 1905-o6 Voice Culture, Sight 
Sing~ 
Marble 1· H8l'Tiet L•· 1913-14 Voice Culture, Piano 
1914-16 
Ohorus Singing 
Marks, Hattie '· Piano 
Harsh, Edwin o. B. s., u. s. 1940-41 Political Science 
Jlaraball, Avis ·A. B. 1927-30 Librarian 
Marshall, Phyllis ParldnsD.s., u. A. 
Martin,, Jla.ry Lee 
Martin, Reba 
. B. s. 
B. s. 
Matheny 1 Clarence A. A, D. 1 A. H, 
Matheny" 1 · !!.a.rgaret B. S. in Ed. 
Maupin, 1la.'cy' S, B. 
llax~ll, Ada Mae D,, s. 
J~am, J!kD.'7 B. S .. , M. Ed. 
~- ,·, 
tbaalob, J'esaie I, B. s .. 
it:Cargo, Lucy Frances A. A. 
DlOormick, Rona s. B, 
McDoml11 Etmica B. A., M, A. 
" . 
?lcGuiro 1 Victor B. A., A. u. 
Miller, Lizzie C • 
Miller, Florence t.swis 
Mttohell, Belen Grooethorpe 
W. tcheU, Katherine Shene 
A, B, 
B, S, 
Moffatt, Jean A. B. • A. ll, 
Moore, Eloa.nor A. B. 
Moore 1 Nancy Laura B. A. 
Morgan, Penelope B. S. 
Moss, ~fat tie Edna B. S., M. A. 
Mountrord, G. F. L. t'1s. 1 L, O. 11, 
Mull.en, Nora Emil1' B• s., M. A. 
14\mger 1 Edwina 
~ra1 Ruth n. s. 
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1952-60 Secreto.rial So1ence 
De an of Women 
1944-52 Commorcial, Saoretarial 
So!enoe 
1921•23 Hone ~conomios 
19.34-55 
19.34-44 
19.31-33 
1943-45 
19;;6-
1914-15 
l~S-29 
1928-32 
1916-21 
1918-19 
Bookkeep1n,g1 Economics 
Secretarial Scienoo 
Supgrvisor Training 
School 
Commercial Education 
Secretarial Department 
1Jfathemat1cs' . neience 
Assistant in Modern 
Languages 
Home Eoonomioa 
Doan, English Bible 
Bible 
11ifl4·79 Preparatory Depertrnent 
1902-05 Librarian 
1927-28 Violin 
1952-55 M9rohand1s1ng 
1931-37 
1956 
1915-17 
1923-24 
1943-45 
1904-o6 
1943-46 
High ~choo Principal 
English 
Seoretarial Science 
French, Expression 
Phyuicnl Training 
Homn Eoonom:tos 
Health, Physical Education 
Piano 
Biology 
1920-21 Voioe 
1933-34 High School Departmnt 
Neal, lee Price· , . A. B. 
lbath~..rly-) KenMth Ise B. s.,M •. Ed. 
Nicolas 1 Elizabeth 
Nomll,, Rose 
Noyos, Edi th G 
Olivar, Bessie 
Oliver, Julia D. 
A. , B. , '. M.. A. 
Olsen, Grace 11. B. A.' M. A. 
Otwell, Eliza.beth A. B. 1 B. L. I. 
' Owen, .Toanne . B. s., u. o. s. 
Parr, Susie M 
Parker, Antoinotte 
Paulsen, Louise 
< 
Penick, J. E. (Mrs.) 
Penick, Nathan 
B. s. 
Pea bles 1 lfary' Ann A. B. , '"· R •. E. 
Pe arey, Fannie 
Pendleton, Jane 
Phifer, R. s. 
Pollard, lielen 
Preot, Amana 
B. s. 
B. A., ?!. A. 
19.35-3S Bible, ~nr,lish 
1956- Economics 
1926-27 Art 
1919•22 History, English 
1913-14 History, Eng11sh, 
Physical Education, 
Expression 
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1915-16 
1912-16 
Superintendent ot Practice 
rtatron 
1922-23 English 
1935-52 Orator;r, Dramatics 
1945-48 Cotnrreroial Education 
1902-0fl Art 
19/..S- English, History 
1915-27 Violin, Pian0 
1859-61 MUsic 
1859-61 1Jathematics, natural 
Science, E~lish 
1941-42 English 
18S4-S5 English 
1956- Lib!"ai'ian 
1879-90 1.!Us ic 
' 1909-11 Literature, ·History, 
Pb1'sical Cultut"e, 
Elocution 
1870-7.3 French, Music 
1870-73 As~istant teacher mot, E'• A. (Mrt:J.), 
Preston, Cornelia W 
Pridgen, Katie B. 
Price, Ora Iee 
A. B, 1 A. u. 193.3-34 Training School Supervisor 
A. B. ' 1923-25 Modern Langua,~s 
Princ:e, Victorine 
Pritch~tt, c. w. A! D0 '~'· D, 
Pritoha~t,,Eunice Olay 
Prunell, Boss T, ~. f?. 
Pullitpi, Elizabeth ·A. 1¥t. 
Putnam., Elrrh'r Eugone Mus. B, 
Putnam, E. F.. (Mrs,) 
Rtdne, Sue s. B, 
Reed, Charlotte ~' 
,, 
" B. s. 
Reeves; Haney Ruth A..· B., A. If. 
' . 
Reid, Florence Harris 
1912-13 
1904-0S 
192$-32 
1907·00 
1905-o6 
1914 ... 24 
1914-24 
1924 ... 36 
1956-
1927 ... 31 
1903-04 
French, Librarian 
Poychologr, Hygieno 
Art 
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Prir.Jlt'Y',Department 
En~l.ish, Literaturo 
Director !i!usic: Piano, 
'lheory; H1sto!7 ot bio · ·· 
Director o£ Plano 
Home Eoonomiaa 
?Jbrohandieing 
Principal or High Sohool 
Art, Elocution, Phy'sical 
Culture 
Reinhart, H. W, Full Graduate of U, Va. 1S66.67 Assoaio.te Principal, Ancient 
Rench, Grace I. 
Reynolds', Poarl A, B. A., B. o. 
Reynolds, Janie tsEi B, A. 
Rice, Ruth E. B, MUs., JI. 11u1. 
Richeson, !ellie E, 
Riohmom, Dot . libs. B, 
Rivers, w.· w. B, .A,, lf •. A. 
Rivers, w. ·w. ·(Mrs.) 
Robertson, Reba B. Mµs. 1 · 11. l4'Wl. 
Rogers, Juanita L 
Rogers, tm.-y. J • B. L. 
Root 1 Ruth M4 .Mas. B, 
Rountree, ttittie 
Rey, R. L. 
1913-16 
1915-16 
1916-19 
1944-51 
" 1912-lS 
1904-06 
1914-17 
1914-17 
1942-44 
1899-00 
1915-17 
1923-29 
1SS9-00 
1926-27 
. and Modern 1.anguagos 
Violin, Piano 
I 
En~lish1 Mathernatics 
English, Mathematics 
Dean of Womn, Pis.no 
Voice, Piano 
Assistant 1n Pin.no 
Presid"nt, Latin, Philosophy 
Lady Principal 
Organ, IJ.b.eory 
Ma.thematics, Science 
Voice 
English Literature, 
Physical Oul tm-e 1 Elocution 
Violin 
RlL'li!Oi td!th A. A. n., Ph. D. 
Russell, Denn Sue A. B,., A. ?J. 
Sae gar, Al.le:10 S~om 
Sanford, Anna M.'9..-,.,- A. B., A. tt. 
Sanford, ?.ntalle A. B., M. A. 
Sanalow, ~garot A. n., A. M. 
So.tmderc;, D. ?; • (\??-s.) 
, Scomp1 Viola A. B., A. ~. 
Seq, Pans? 
Shapiro, 0• Wi111ani A, B., tt. A. 
Smplmrd, s. v. (!tts!;.) 
Sb1pman1 Dorothy- A. S. 
Shumo.ta, Fra..~es B. A. 
Shute I •llie n. B. L. 
Simpaon, .Tulia 
1942-43 
1925-2'7 
1~54-56 
192$-31 
1925-33 
192$-36 
1ggt,...67 
1904-05 
i91a ... 20 
1948-49 
1899-00 
190!!-ll 
1930-/J3 
1922-2; 
191$-21. 
1914-15 
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English 
Pri.'lCi?al or I!ieh School 
Violin 
Teo.chor in High School 
Dravtl.1\1, Embl'oi.dnry 
Violin, I>ia.no 
Chemistry 
rl.!lthematios, Prnnch, 
Natural Science 
o~man, Latin 
Librarian 
Science 
S!t~s, Carol.in& B. s., B. IU.a., M. ttas. 1946-51 Piano 
Sk1l'lMr1 LncilG B. tals.1 JI. tlls. 
Sr.rtth, 'f.d!tJt Waddill A •. B. 
Smith, Elize.~th A. n. 
Smit.ht Belen 1!. 
Smith, Virttina A. 
Spann, Lim 
s~rs, Bes\'..'\1e 
Spet*re1 Virrr1nia !'.so 
Spencer, Jeesio P. 
B. S 11 
A. B. 
A. B. 
1946-'J'T P:lano 
1919-20 Prnparatoey Dopnrln,..,nt 
1954- Speech, Dramatic Arts 
1914-15 Frtlnch1 r.cme.n 
1943-41~ Assista."lt in Ctn:r:J'Jreial 
Education 
1931-32 So!enoo 
190$-06 Elocution, Oratory, 
Phys icnl Culttll"G 
1941•43 Biology 
1912·14 Matbamatios, Englizb 
Squire, E. Pritchett 
Stephenson, R. T • r... I. 
Stoneham, Evelyn lH.tobell· 
Strand, Wilson E. 
Be St. 
B. s. 
Svlarm, George 
Swann, Georf!e, (Mrs.) 
Swanson, J. 1 • 
Swanson, Georgie 
Swan.son, Lois Moore 
Thompaon, J'u:?.ia 
Thompson, "YfJJ:Y Alcott 
B. s., 11. s. 
B, s., M. A. 
A, B,, A• M. 
Timmerman, John Ransom A. B., A, JJ. 
Turner, Susie Ethelyn 
'l)'ree, William Allen · A• M. 
Varnon, Mildred Odell 
Wag'nnr, J • O. A. tf. 
Walker J 1.hdio Lea A. B. ' A. M. 
Warren, Evalena 
Waugh, Stella G?qim D. A. 
\lhite, Pranaes Finlay Ph. B .. , A, M. 
Vfhi te, Ann 'r." 
Wilcox, 'Elsie 
B. S. 
B. A. 
1933-39 Art 
1899-00 Y.athematios 1 Ua.tural 
. Science 
1946-50 Organ, Theory 
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1938-39 Supervisor of' Teacher 
Training 
1955•56 History 
18SCJ..OS 
1907-09 
lSSS-89 
.Associate Principal, 
L-:itin, 1dathematics, 
Natural Soiencos 
Latin, English 
Mathematica 
ElllSlioh, History, Economics, 
Geography 
Preparatory Department 
l8S6-87 English 
1942-49 Homa 'Bconomics 
195$- Homa Economics 
192).;.26 Engl:sh, Psychology 
1941-43 Enqlish 
1921-.32 Fiano 
l.S60-63 Principal, H;mtal and 
Moral Sc ienoo 
1932-34 Piano, Melody' Wey 
1921-23 Latin, French, History 
Philosophy 
1936-42 Vice President, Dean of' 
Women, Latin 
1907-0S Violin, Guitar, Piano 
llandolin 
1946-47 Physical Eduoation 
1926-27 History, Sociology 
1956-57 Homo Eaonomico 
1912-13 Voice, Chorus S1.nglng, 
Piano 
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l'iilhelmi, ,J • H. 1900-01 Violin, Guitar, r&uldolin 
\UllO!'ord~ ·Ada s. B•, A. u. 1928-36 English, Psychology 
ttillingham, Cornelia . 1904-06 l'iano, Drawing, Art 
Willis, Julia 1910-ll Art 
Viil.mer, Harriett .Davis 1907-0S Art 
Winstead, Elisabeth Weaver B, ·A.• n. A. 1947·48 Secretarial Science 
Winstead, George Alvis B. S., fl. A. 1947-48 Chemistry 
Winston, Caroline .1;. B. 1942-44 Englis~, Spanish 
Wood, &ssie s. L. I. 1915-16 Household Arts 
' Wood, Eliznooth 1912-13 Primary Department 
Wood, ~far;/' A. B. 1942-43 Speech, Dramatics 
' 
Woodard, Corrine ltaleon B. s. 1944-56 Ifone F.aonomios 
Zaohe17, Ruth 1920-21 Exp:resoion 
APPENDIX E 
BIOORAPHIF.S OF 
PROO !PAIS AND PRF.Smmr.rs 
~illiam I. Berryman, u. A~, (1854-1857) 
V(jry little is knom about the Danville Female Institute. William 
I. Berryman, tha founder, 'flB.B born in Buokinp;ha.m County-, Vir~inia in 1812. 
There is no inf'ormation available ooncerni~ hio educational bno~11,'round. 
IS fore comin,T,! to Danville, William P.erryman oporated a sohool at Stevens• 
ville in Xillg and Queen County of the Oomon""alth of Virr;inia. He cane 
to the Stevensville 11.ale Aoadem;y 1n 18.44 and continued there until the 
spring or 1S53. 
The school was advertiaed in the Religious Herald aDd th~ f ollow.t~~ 
1s a sample of' the maey- advertis~ments that appea.reds 
STEVENSVn .. m TIAIE ACADEMY 
Kin~ and Queen 
The exercises ot tho 10th annual sgssion will be resumed on the 
loth of January 1653 end close one month during the summor. 
Board including every neoossr...ry, except 11r,ht8 $100.00, Tuition 
trom $25.50 to· $30.50, 
No deduction will be ma.de, after entra.noe, f'or absence or aub-
seqUl'>nt withdrawal, except in cases of protracted illness, 
.Addroas, stevensville, King and Queen County-, Virp:inia, 
Wm. I. Berry-maul 
\Ulen William. Berryman left the Stevensville Male Academy' it vw.s 
f 
put up for sale, but tv:o yoo.rs elapsed bef"o1"e a buyer could ba round. 
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Berryman came to Danville to teach in the Danville Male Aaademy 
and after a· short t:tme married the dau~hter of Captain Jamas M. WilllattJS. 
Br tho spring or 1854 plans mre formulated tor Berryman to open 
h:ls 0'41 school. The Ralir;iota!!, Jin~ald made the follow observations 
Mr. Wm. I. Berryman, for several yaars past, principal of' the 
f;tevensv11lo .Academ:r, has taken charge of this Inst! tute (Female), 
which is under the patronar-;e of the Baptints in that f'lourish:i.ng town. 
Having had several years experience 1 be ie -well qualified tor thl"l · 
important post, and we hope that. ha will be well sustained. We per-
. ceive from a notice in the Enquirer, that th9 ~thodists have pur-
chased a lot 1n Danville and intend establishint? a Female Seminar)" 
there eqttal to any in the State.2 · · 
Aecording to the advertisement placed in the Rglii:rtgus. IDn:nld, 
Tho FeMale Institute began operations September of 1s;4 azxl it probably 
ceased operations in 1857, although there is no speoit'io information to 
substantiate this. Ho-mver, the Baptist Female Sominaey under tha 
direction of Uathan Penick bagan operations in February of' 1S5S am 
Berrymants school had closed b,y that time. 
William Berryman died in 1SS2 and the Rqlt~!oya Herald in writing 
or him sa!ds 
ne came to Danville, where I learn he had been engaged in the vrork 
of teaching. He took a high stand at once as a 1Japtist and a scholar. 
He w.E"ote mal13' articles, tor the Religious Herald.~ 
Edward Pollock B!\Y'S or him, "He 1lU.S the tom¥lar or the Female 
Seminary, mi.ch in time developed into the present Roanoke Female College."4 
~., Vol. 23, No. 34, August 31, 1s;4, p. 134 .. 
3JJ:ic1., Old Series, Vol. 56, No. 2 1 Januar;y 111 lSS.3, P. 7. 
l.uviard Pollock, ~ ~ ,gt Dwn;JlJa, ('Wadd~ll Printing co., 
Danville, Virginia, 1S85), P• l~ . 
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Nathan Penick, (1S59-1S61) · 
Nathan Penick vm.o the second principal in the succession of sohools 
that resUlted in the Averett College to today. Nathan Penick was one of 
the guiding spirits of the ear]¥ Bapti~t 'Female Seminary and Union Femalo 
College •. · 
Historical notes oonoerning Nathan Pe.nick are scarce. He ms born 
in Halitax County and grew up as a close .friend of tha sons of 1homas 
.Averett. In the fall of 1858 Poniok and his wife appeared in Danville and 
opened the Baptist Female Seminary, February l, 1S59.5 The response of 
patrons to the school prompted Penick to place the f ollovd.ng ad.vartisment 
in the Rftltaioss llmt~i 
BAPTIST P'SMJJ.E SEMTIIARY, Danville 
Ur>. N. Penick, Principal am teaoh~r of Latin and higher branches 
ot English. Mt's. Jane E. Penick, Teacher of Music, French and 
Elementary English. 
~ first session of this school will oomgenae on the 1st of 
February, and close on tho 3oth or June 1859. 
Nathan Penick envisaged a larger school that would make it possible 
to institute a program or instruction for the higher grades and visited 
various Baptist .Associations, preachers am interested l~n, enlising 
their support. From these efforts came tho Union Femals Coll.ago, conceived 
in Penick's mind 1n February of 1859 and bronght into being by thG aommittae 
. • . ; "l 
in March of the same year, and official]¥ ohartered tw- the Commonmaltb 
of Virginia on ·December 22, 1859. 
Setm:..Weekl:v; Trans'cr1m', Danville, Virginia, Felruaey- S, lS591 Pages 
not nunil:nrod. 
. . . . . . 
~11s,s ilmrwa,· voi. 32', No. 7, Fobruary 17, is;9, p. 25. 
?lathan Penick and Joseph J • Averett resigned from the college men 
the Civil War began am the t"10 became o£f'ioers in· the Confederate ·11rmy,. 
Pen!ok· being commissioned a lieutenant 1n the -Artillery. ·· He saw aonsider-
abltl action, including Chancellorsville, Gettysburg; and the defense of 
Richmond 8nd 'was promoted to captain and remained so tmtil the end of the 
' 7 mr. 
After the Tm" vme ov~r, Nathan Penick mnt to Culpeper to· mana.ga 
the Culpeper Female Institute. 
Josem Jomes Averett; (l.S59-1B61) 
In 1859 the first of' the Averett brothers became 1dantifiod with the 
Union Female Coll.Ggo, when Joseph J. Averott was called from Halifax to 
assist Nathan Penick in his teaching duties. Until this projoot ms ~gun 
it was com.rnonly assumed there ~re o~ two brothers associated with the 
' ' 
College and th~ existence of Josoph James Averett T."8S not known to JlWJ1 
peoplo, althottgh his initials appeared in several places. ¥lbAmver thay 
appesred someone had oare1'll.ly' crossed them out and placed J. T. in their 
place thinking it was .Tohn Ta'1'lor. Perhaps tho• a word about tho .Avorott 
famfl1' 1s in· order here. · 
'lhoma.ts Rnmlet Averett \'mS born Jul7 lo, 1800 noor Halifax, Vircrinia, 
the son of William A, and Elizabeth Hamlet. Thomas attended thG oo?lrlon 
schools, served as a drummer boy in the War or 1s12, attended the University 
of Pennsylvania 1.S9dical. School and practiced medioino in Halifax county. 
He was elected to the State SenatG in 1S4S and 1849 and was eloeted a 
represantative to the 31st and 32nd Congrossos of tho United States. l!a 
married JlllBrtha. Coleman Wootton and they had seven childrens Edmund Berkeley, 
?Jennings Cooper Wise, The Lorut .&:m ,st 1t?.2 (lqnchburgs J. P. Boll 
oompaity, 1915), n., p. 740 •. 
John Te.ylor, Willimn Wootton, Jane, Jane1 Joseph Jamos, Maria and Samuel 
Wootton, The Avorott homo, Sedge llill, was a plantation mainly for the 
raising or food, but in addition tho slaves made f\lrni~ure from the trges 
f'elled on the place and thel" wove muoh of tho l:lnen of the household. 
Dr. Thomas tramlet .Averett died sudde~ on June 30, is5; at the age of· 
fifty-five. 
Joseph J. Avorott is mentionad as having been the baadmastor of tbs 
Halifax tlfala J\cadelr{1 in 1S!S9 ,\1!1en be oame to Danville to assist N'ntbsn 
l'eniolt in the operation of' the Female Seminary'. 8 tthile in Danville ho 
united w.1.th the First Bt.ptist Church, October 13, 1S59, Moo.me a Mason, 
joining tbs Roman Eagle Lodge No. 122 A. F. and A. M. Ha and his w.tre 
rema.insd e.t the College until the Civil War l:ego.n and he then enliatod in 
the lSth Virginia Regitt1ent, Co. A., serving mth diatinctionJ being TJOutded 
in action. 
After the 'Wn1'"1 Josaph J • Averett returned to Danville to serve with 
John L. Barkley ~the operation of a sohool, Tho Danville li\le Acadenw 
located on Oolquohoun Street opposite the Green Street Park. When too · 
DanVille 1lale Aoadem,y clonoo in 1883, Joseph moved to Chatham, Vir~inia 
where h& rented tha William H. Tunstall Home and conducted a female Sohool 
until iss9.9 
'the last information concerning Jo~.eph was that he attended tbs 
funeral services of his brother Samuel Wootton Averett in l.S96. 
8
u,.ud. Carter Olamant, ~ lftatm:x ~ filis:zltan11 OJ2mitt (Iflnehburgt 
J • P. Dell CompaJV', 1929), P• 2Ma . 
911aud Cart&r 01.amnt, F.arlz Homs ,!l! Chathamt (Maud Carter Clement 
Garden Olub1 1957) 1 p. 'J1 • 
!illiQtil Allen 'l'zt!m·. 4, r.r,, (1S60-1863) 
William Allen TyrOe was born JeilumT 19, 1824 in Halifax County, 
Virginia am ·waa 'conv~rted to tho Gospel i.i1 1839. He. attended Richmond 
College for two sessione and then traiisferrad to Columbian Colleg~ 1n 
wa.Shinr;ton, D. o. and graduated :tn 1851 receiving an A. M. degree lnter 
from the OOlumbian College 
F.rom 1851-1853 he \'f8S pastor of the Farmville Baptist Church rilera 
he married his childhood sv.eetheat~ mes Susan n. Penick of Halifax County. 
He soon accepted a call baak to Halitax'Oounty mere he held several 
pastorates includings ~th Oar, Hunting Creak, Childrey, ~edvlllo, Catawba 
and Brookmal.10 
It was mile in HalU'ax the Rov. ·. 1b:" • i)ree was called to become the 
tirst principal of tho Uiiion Female Colleg$, the close association nith 
the Penicks by marria.:.,"9 und.oubtedljT playing a good part in his aeleotion. 
· There is no information' as to the course of events during tho first 
three years of the College's life. lihen the Oivil War came Nathan Penick 
and JosePh Averett enlioted in the Army' and 'mnt off to the·v:ar and tln 
enrollments at the College soon dropped off and the financial problems 
multiplied. It is not surprising, therefore, that in January of 1S63 
Ur. T.Yrea resigned from the College and returmd to the pastorate, acoeptin.'5 
a call trom the Yount Moriah Church in Halifax County.· Tho Rev. Mr. John 
C, Long ms selected b,r the Board of Trustees to finish-the term of w. 
A. 'l'yree. 
l~. Tyreo re.mained in the pastorate for tho reat or his lite. F..e 
died December 14, 1$$41 leav-t_ng a rather famous son in the ministry, the 
Rev •. Dr. w. c. 'l)'reo. 
Dx:• Johp pr.al.le Lo?ll;, D. D., L. L, D,, (1s63 ... 1a63) 
The Ro?• f.ir• Long was chosen· to fill our the unexpired ~rm of W, 
A, 'J.'yroe.; Ho wus born Novem~r 2s, 183.3 and died in Charlottesvill.$1 
Virginia., Augu!Ot.6, 1S94, His older brother, Armistead Long, was a gon~ral 
in the Confoderate Army and tho author of a life. of R. E • lee• John be-
came a Baptist by conviction a...11.d was baptized by Williem A. Tyrea and 
entered Richmond College in 1S52, Thero he formed· a close friendahip with 
C. C. Chaplin. and J. w. Moeown. He ws ordained to the ministry 1:rl' the 
Graoo Streot Baptist Church of Richmond, Virginia on July ;, 1857 along 
with his :f.'riend1 J. w, tlcCom. Re taUght for a time in the Florida State 
Seminary' at Tallahasse and then ~nt into thei pastorate in Virrd.nia. 
Duril'lg this time he married tll.ss Josephina n~land ot Richmond. 
In Jan.usry of 1863 he aooepted tha prinoipalohip of the Union· 
Female Oollege of Danville for i"ive months. In 1S6$ he bees.mo the pastor 
of the Charlottesville ·Church. The Rev,. Dr, J. tr• H:~Com describes hims 
· A ~a.mo of medium height, slightly, but firmly' knit, a."ld even in 
the early days a little bant with the student's stoop or shouldoro; 
a face o£ rug~ed a..11d homaly mould, and strongly mnrked '\'1.lth linesuif.' 
thought and care, and eyes that are over anticipating the tongue in 
the expression of varying mood ani feeling.u .. · 
In l.S7$ he accepted the ahair or Eooles!astioal. History at the 
Orozcr hologieel Seminary at Upl.and1 PellnS1'lvan1a, mere he spont nine• 
teon :roars and died Attf\B.Jt 6, 1694• 
Dr. Isaac BevorlY; tmr.a, A. n& 'f!l• a., n. ·D,, (1S63-1S72) 
Iss.e.o .&verl:r ~ mn .born l.fs:3' 4, l.S37, ms educated at the 
Hfil~!+, .p.o~andria, and tbs University or Virginie.. Re beca.l'!D VfJ'!'Y' 
pr¢'!.cient in MatheJI14t:I.qs and !fetq.phyn ios and chose law tor his life's 
'WOrk, but la.tr)~ m~t into the ministry• · 
Il~ taught in North Carolina and then at ·Chesapeake College in . 
Hampton, Virginia mere ~e married Miss Battie tlarblee 
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on lllzy' 25, 1S63 the TrU$teea of Roa.nokn FeJttt.i!.e ,Col,legG ,offered tho 
College to him on a yearl7 basis, that is, the Oollega was .to oo rented 
to the prinoipal, and hs was to operate it under oerta!n oonditions and 
ntipulntions• A copy ot the oontraot b91ow gives an idea of the ngreemc:,nti 
·. . Articles or agreement made and entered into this dq, 25th oi' tray 
136.3 by C. 0. Chaplin, President of the Board of Trustees of Union 
-Femalo College on the one part and I. B. Lake on tho other. 
Witnessetht that the said o. c. ChaplL'"l by the authority of the 
trustees of said college agrees that the said I. :e. Lake shall have 
the use or the ssid college 'With all its i'ui.-niture for the period of 
one year in consideration or p~ng to the treasure!' an annual rent of 
ten per cent upon the receipt or each yaar after the e:xp:tra.tion of the 
year eomm~ncing J'uly 1, 1'363 and ending Ju'.cy' 1, 1864 the said pa..~ namd 
year, the said college with all of its ftnoniture to be used troe ot all 
rent. Tho ~aid o. c.- Chaplin further agrees mth r. B. take that \'/hen 
the naid r. B. Lake shall cease to uoe so.id collegn, the said I. B. 
lake shall return the furniture that he chall, reoeh7e on the firct da,y 
ot September 1863 or its equivalent in kind and shall be responsible 
tar fm3' de.mage the said coll~ge shall recei\19 from neglect or malicious 
destruction 0£ property mile in the possesoion ot I. B. Laka. In 
'Witness thereof' the naid parties to thone prosent hav13 set their hnnds 
and affixed their seals, the dey and year firat named above. 
Signed o. o. Chaplin (soa1)
12 I. B. Lake (senl) 
Dr. take continued in this position through the academic year 
12
"Minutea of thi) Board ot 'l'ruoteos" Roanoke Female College, Danv:i.lle1 Virginia, P~ 25, 1863, P• 24. · 
Co';"hinc:1pt;l_ah~p1 Iake .and Ro1nhs:rt. .(1S65-1S67) 
In the spring ot 1S66 the board of trustees offE!red the . college to 
I,· B. r,a.m and H. w. Reinhart as associate Principal,s n."lder the same oon-
ditibnd as specified ,abQ'n'J.13 This ms done probably 'b!cauoo it was : 
di.t.t'.'icult for one man to raise the money necessary to pay the trustreos. 
Sha.ring tha responsibility made it more acceptable• . · 
· Captain H, w. Reinhart, A. it., did not rems.in op associate principal 
long, tor nf'ter one :rear he resigned and td.th w. O. Vn,clen, A. U., tried to 
form the Danville Female Oollego. Four ad.vertisemonts to thia ef'fect 
appeared in the Relifdos'! HeralCI, but mother tba school actually conductod 
olasres is doubti'ul as no further mnntion or it is mad& in the raoords. 
Co-Pr!noipa.lsh1Es Lake ,and Ruma, (1867-lS?O) 
After considerable disousnion nnd ,several unresponsivt11 c,andidatas 
the school ms oi'f ert""Jd to and accepted by tho Rev• ~· :n. to.lm and th"' 
Rov.·Thomas Hume, :rr. Thomas Hume wnn born October 21,.18.36, studied at 
Virgin.in. Collegiate Institute or Portsmouth, ante~ Richmond Colloga at 
£1ftaen :years of age and graduated w.tth a B. A. dAgree 1,n 1:855 •. Then he 
attemed the Urd~rsity of .Virginia three years going trom there to the 
Chesa.peam College at Hmnpton1 Virginia as profesoor of Iatin an1 English 
During the Civil War, he served ag chaplain of tM Third 'noP,iment; Virginia 
Intantey-. lTa was ordained to the ministry on June 5, 1S65 b:I' the First 
Baptist Church of Richmond, Vircrinia. He then .ca.ii::' to Roanoke Few~ 
College first as a teacher and then in 1867 as co-principal 'With takG until 
I . 
13 .. lhtfl•t April 241 :ta66, P• ;36 •. 
~lrirtloti§ JJerlli!; Vol. 2, No. 34, New Series, August 221 lS671 p. 4. 
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Ass~le.te Prinoipa.lshins take, 11~ and Pr~q~ •. (1870•1872) 
· !n 1870 there wns aomo dif'ffoul ty . :tn roachinp, a cont!' act agreement 
dth Rtllt91 beoauoo in addition to teaohing Hume had become pastor of '.tha 
Firat · Baptist Church of Danville, so Amane. Preot ·ms added to tho managerial 
team, This arrangement proved to b;,· satisf'o.o~or:r through the 1.S7.1.:..1m 
term, At that time. tho Rev• r1r., Lake rosir,nod to accept a ~all tc the 
\ 
Upperville &pt:f.:-:t Church in th(? Potomac ASsociation more ho stayed' .fifty 
years Utctil be died. Hume res:tgnsd to give full tim to the Baptist Church. 
!n later years HUJllS beaa.m professor of English Language and Literature n.t 
the trniv~rsity or North Cnro11na1 remaining there tmnt.y-t1r0 years. He 
passed S.wr<:/ July 15, 1912 at Chapel Hill, !forth Carolina but was interred 
in Wqmsboro, Virginia.15 
Associate Pr1nc1nalshin~ Preot, Averett and ,Johnson •. (1S72-1S73) 
1he Rev. ltr. J • L. John.i:ton and Samtl#')l Wootton Averett. joined with 
A.mane. Preot in managing the school, 1$72-1073.16 From the A!l'tr.ib12Zl':fJJ21l1.2.al 
Bot~s of' Sohn Lipscomb Johnson eomos this sketoh or his life. , He ms born 
August 12, lS:-351 was odueatecl at the University or Virg:ln~.a, reco1ving hio 
B. A. d.errroe. Dr. 3'obn A. Brtw.dus' sermon on ffThg Call of the M:tnisfa•y", 
led Johnson to deoide tor the ministey and to beo~ a r.d.ssionary to Japan, 
but poor.health kopt him hons. 
During the Civil ~ar Johnson ms appointed a obs.plain with the rank 
; .. ' '• JI • 
16John Upscomb J~hnson, Att1;obiomzaPh1oiH No~El (Chapel Hills Cecil 
3ohnson, 195$), Privately Printed) p. "199. · · · • 
of Captain a.rd vraa assigned to nenP.ral P • a. Beauegard at !lanassas Junction. 
Arter the war he held several pastorates and in 1S72 after carte.in overtures 
-ware ma.do to com0 to D~lille ea co-prinoipal with Preot and Averett, he 
a.,~eod. He descrfJ:ed.th~ arrangements as followss 
Tho Roanoke Female College was organized and conducted on a plan 
mich see?I!Gd to proteot it absolutely from debt. The principals weret 
' expected to look ai'ter out of town patronage a.."ld thus by their OWll 
· reputation and canvassing ablli ty to fill up the boarding department 
and for this service they- and their families 'Were to raae!ve boe.rd e.nd 
led.gin,~ free. Tb.a Professor or Music was to receive the fees for board 
and conduct tha boarding department. , !he salary of the prinoipala ms 
a certain peroe~.;age or the tuition fess, v~ from t,.600.00 to 
$900·,00 a year. 
Johnson resigned at the end or tho 1S72-1S73 oassion to accept t1la · 
chair of English at the Dtato University' of Mias~.ssippi. He spent. ttmnt,. 
:yearsthore bef'ore he died on Ma.rob 2, 1915. 
!!here :l.s soma confusion conoerning ~· death of .Ant.ana Preot, The 
private notebook of ·!fl:-, .Taoob Davis, now in the files ot the Danville 
Public Library; statos that Praot died .Tanuaey 19, 1S73. On thS other 
hand Johnson aponks at length of the death of,Preot• 
The Roanoke Female College had P?'ospered and the cnd 1 of the session 
was n&ari~"',. It was just one 'Weak before Commenceimnt men Professor 
A. Priot (Pre ot) ·, the head of the Piano Department, rGOei ved a· keg of 
beer for his om use. He had ~n 1n poor health and used it as a 
tonic - stimulant. As he '\Tat1 opening the kBg, it burst, going all 
over him and sattl1"ating his. clothing. I believe ho was thoroughly 
intoxicated without drinking a drop. He "9nt to bed and never got 
up. Dr. John VU.:P..iam Jones and Dr, o. H. Toy, thon profesnors in th3 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminaey 1 ~re with· us to deliver the 
sermon and.the litera.ey' address of the commenaement exercises; but tho 
dea.th of Professor Priot (Praot) on the night before the sermon was , 
to bo PA,.-eached oubstituted a funeral tor the exeroisas that had 009n 
expected.- . It became a t:i.?M or mourning instead or one of rejoicing.is 
J; ~ ' t ' 
17John Lipscomb J'ohnaon, .&itg'b1QfG'aRbiga1 Uot§a, (Chapel Hills 
O~cU J'ohnaon, 195~~, Prfva~l.y' Printed, P• 199. . · 
18 ' Ibid,~ P• 203. 
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The Davis record places the death!nJanua.ry ard tho Johnson acoount 
places it 1n earl.T Jum. 
Ca:ftmo1Ralsb1ru s. w. m :r • T. mr~:t. (18'1.3-lSa?) 
In 1S73 the College and property were leased to Samuel Wootton 
Averett and John Tqlor Averett. This marks the beginning of a period 
of prosperity in the College. 
Samuel Woot~on Averett, L. t. ~· 1 (1872-1987). Samuel Wootton 
Averett was born 1&!.roh 11 1B3S, the youngest son ot Thomas H. and M9rtha 
A. Averett of Halifax Count:r, Virginia. '!he other Averett boys had been 
educated at Emory and Henry" College but by the time Samuel wan old enough 
to attem college, his father had died and so he chose the United States 
Navel .AcadeJD7 because it offered tree education. Appointed by h!s father's 
' 
old £r1ems in Congress; he lett tor, tho Academy at soven·i;g~n years of age. 
Samuel graduated from the A.oadet!G" 1n 1S59, standing third in a 
class of tvent7. He was or<iered on board the u. s. s. s. Wyoming, a 
second olass screw sloop under Captain J. K. Mitchell. She aru1sed 
around the Horn to join the Paoifio i'leetJ touched o.t Hawai1J am upon 
her err:f.val at San Franoisco, !illy 221 1861, first heard the news of war. 
Virginia had sooeded 1n April, 1861, and Governor !etcher called "upon 
h-'~ SOM in the 8l'JJ\Y' am navy to give their allegiance to their native 
state.ttl9 The st01"Y' goes that l'lhen Averett heard this, he walked into 
the office or his sUperior, saluted, and handed him hie sword. Though 
!n line tor promotion Samuel decided to go with his state. He ms 
commise1onad a second lieutenant in the Contederate Navy am ordered to 
New Orleanfi mere he was given oom.marid of tho unarmed tow-boat, Watson. 
19J. T. Schari'1 Historz of the Oontedarate States Navy, (Ucw Yorks Rogers and Sherwood, I.887), P• 791:;-
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Soon attar, he was inade executive officer of the steamr Jackson and of the 
steaner General Polk, which was at New Madrid Missouri. Later on, Averett 
was put in command or the .floating battery, New Orleans, at Island No. 101 
which \'166 an important river fort near the !'entuck:y'-Tennessee border. It 
was a barrier to tho Federal f'orces mo ware try:lng to open up the 711ssis-
sippi, thus euttin:r oft the Confederates states 'West or the river. Fecloral 
forces won the battle and Samu.el ·Averett waa taken prisoner• t.ater he was 
included 1n the prisoner exchange at Vicksburg, .August 1862. 
Inmd.iatel.y' upon exchange Lieutanant Averett want to Richmond, to 
receive further orders. On September 271 1S62 bo was ordered to Savannah, 
Gem"gia, for duty on the o. s. s. Atlanta, late Fingal. 20 A month later, 
he was detached from ~his duty and told to proceed to the O. S. S. Florida 
at l~obile vmere be reported October 2a. Lieutenant J. w. Maffitt was 1n 
command of the Florida, which l'!S.S one of tho two Confederate cruiaars at 
this ti.tiY:h She ms built in England, and fitted out at sea. 
After capturing and destroying tl!8.'D1' · federal· merchant ships, tha 
Florida had to go to a port tor repairs, and so :tn 1863 went to Brest, 
France. It was here that Maffitt was succeeded by' O. M. Morris in command 
ot the ship. 
When the Florida was off Bermuda in l~, 1864, it became necessary 
to send dispatches to Richmond. The Florida had boen a long tinn in 
tropical mters and the sun had afteated Averett•s eyes. He was selected 
to dGlivar the dispatches to the Seorot817 of the Navy at Richmond and 
then Wi)nt to Sedge Bill for his furlough • 
. 20noffic1al Reaords" Washington, 1912, Series I, vol. 3, p. 610. 
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Jie suffered intensely with his e~s and his hae.d.. The physician 
mo had looked aft.Gr the family after his father's den1:11 1 Dr. Craddock, 
attended him and on om occasion used the wrong proscription. Tho re~ult 
was almost the entire loss of vision, in that eye. In addition to tl11s, 
be had oontraetad typhoid fever 1 his life was despaired of, a:nd when he 
conquered the raver ha had a slow convalescence and never afterwards hed 
robut health, ft~a.nwhile tha Florida was captured in Ootohlr,, sunk in 
Novemb3r and the war came to an end· tho following April. Ut?der the Amnesty 
Proclamation of tho President or the United States of l&q 291 1$65, he 
took the oath of alleg~ance to the United Ste.tea and nettled dom to begin 
lite anew under trying roo~nstruotion conditions at tho age or t\':EJnty-seven. 
Af'ter a long aonvaleacanoe, ?l'athan Penick, Principal of tlm Culpepor 
Femal.$ Aoadenw ai'1d Averettts brother-ip•law, employed, him to too.oh at the 
.Acadentr• 
A fortunate move was this far it ms hero he mt, coµ:rted and married 
3anie Russell Millar in August of lS72. That same year the Averetts moved 
to Danville There Samuel Averett joined, Tdth Preot and Johnson in teaching 
at Roanoke Female College. At the close of the soho,ol year professor 
Preot bad died and the Reverend nr. J. L. Johnson lert Danville. The 
0 ollege ms ottered to Samuel Wootton and .1 obn Taylor Averett. 
Tho two brothers divided the responeibility of the aohool bet'tVeen 
them, n11!r~ Jack" handling the finances and teaching h:l.f!tory-1 English am 
Latin mile 111lt',. Sam." taught mathematies, physics, chemistry' and French,, 
By 1875, the school had made great headway aaademioally- and £'1no.naiall.y. 
1£-. Sam and Mr. Jack were veey close in their relationship and it 
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was due to their combinsd efforts that the soboo1 prospered. Mr. Sam, in 
a letter dated July 111 1B96, to an old friond, 'Writes of this period at 
Roanoke Female Collop,e. Re said that Mr. Jaokt 
~.··. • taught me a. great deal about business, if I have over les.rnod 
so much, and about the pom:r of' the English Language, In preparing 
matter £or print, I would sometimes sey: I want to sq something of 
this sort •. He would repJ.3r1 Well, St\Y it1 that !s mat our language was 
made .for. re would each write an articla on the same subjeot; each 
would read the other'eJ and then wo -nould agreo upon the om that m 
would print over the firm name. In this spirit of candor and of 
brotherly intimaoy_and affection, 110 lived undor tho Sat're roof :f'or 
that long period.21 · . • · . 
Mr.· Sam and his "wl.fe lived at the College, a long red brick building 
and it 1'm.B here that ·three of their children v.ere born: Mary in 1$75, ru'Xl 
in ltr/7 the tvd.ns &rkeley and Elliott. &rkoley died nine months later 
or dysentery. 
It was with deep regret that the citi~ns of Danville and tba po.trona 
ot Roanoke Fomale College loamed of Samuel Wootton Avarettts decision to 
aooept the presideno;v of Judson College in Marion, Alabama. He left 
DanVille in 1S$7 and remained president or Judson College until his death 
on September 21, 1896.22 
Presid~ntt John T&lor Av~retta, M. A., (1873-1692) Mr. Jack as 
be was called, TlaS born in Halifax County on Jl:!oember 24, l.S27. ·· His 
education b:.gan in the common schools of hie native county, and continued 
at the Yale Aoadenv at Halifax Courthouse. 
He entered Emor)" and Henry College mioh, at that tim1 was one af 
21samuel Wootton Averett, r!.anusaript letter dated July ll, 1S96. 
Informal. Collection by Mary Judson Averett. 
22nelr.1 item in the l?mtlllle BedPit!2J:1 Danville, Virginia, September 
22, 1896, 
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·tha leading eduaat1ona1 institutions of the state. He graduated. with 
honors" and }.leg.an the study.of law, v~bile employed no a private 1.natruotor 
in tha family- ot the Rev• Dr, . A, M,. Poind~r, a. noted Beptint tdnister 
of the dq •. His h~alth failing· (which he al'\"ia.YS oolieved ·to oo Providential) 
he gave up the study of la\T and became pertit.anently a. teacher• 
' ' 
Re was for a year pr two the prino:tpal of a school in Whitesville 
in Helli"ax Coun:ty' and was called from there to take. oharge of tho Ringgold 
Aftl1tary Aoadoey, near Ringgold 1n Pittsylvania County. The ·Aoadenw '"''US 
a ~ll knpwn institution in its dq drnwing atudents from the best f'runilios 
or the surrounding counties. 
V1hile Jt. T. Averett was pl:'inoipal at R:tnggalc.1 the l?B?' clouds b3gsn 
to gathor • A poll was taken in Virginia to determine ·which mf3' the ato.te 
would go,. In tho Pittsylvania. Court Rouse tho record appears wlth the 
nm.no of John Tay-lor Averett as approving the ordinance or Secession.23 
He enlisted as a lieutenant in Captain D, Town.no ~ompe.ny1 ~e .up of' 
K'entuok and Rmsrgold men. 'l'he company was part or the 3Sth Virc::tnia 
Rettiment oomandod by, Colonel E. c. Edmunds and later b;r Colonel C-.eorge 
x. Griggs• . Re was appo!nW , Regimntel quartermo.stor m th tho rs,nk or 
' .. .. :. 
Captain. Bishop 0. C • Penick or the 'Episcopal Church vms him qtlf'.rtorir.aster 
sergeant and olork.~· 
A glimpse of h1s war lite is gained from a Yankee Wio waa in the 
' 
oti"ieers' prison in Danville, Vir~d .. n1a. Honry Durrarre, of' Portland, Maine, 
23tt1J!u.ster Roll", Pittsylvania County Court Rouse, Chatham,, Vir?inia, 
1861-1S65, Pt· 179•' . . 
24Jrr0J:1.the personal sorapbook of Mias Janie Averett, his daughtor, 
Danville Public LibrmT 1 Danville, Virginia. 
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virote a letter to tho RQligiQty!. Ugrald pointing.out that ho had correspond-
ence dth J. T. Averett arter the wal"• They 'Were discussing the ldndneasas 
that OE1!l13 from people on ·both sides·; 
John Taj"lOr) in speaking o£ tee's retreat f'rom Gettysburg, aaid 
ho was in charge of an ambulance train of Conf'edorato wounded. lfo 
knew they mre· hut:lgr1 • but he had no supplies. for them. ·About nine 
oclock at night, seeing a light 1n .a house, he halted the train and 
riding up to the door, he knocked; A lady ca.ma to the door. Upon 
explaining vibo he was and tho hunger ot his wourded soldier~, she 
graciousl;.r and willingly gave of food stuffs to £ead her enemies.25 
Ihrrrage concludes ·by SE\Y'ing that one phrase 1n Averett• s letter 
remained w.tth him .these l'l18lV years~ Avarett wrote, ttI never tl'ea.ted a 
Fedaral prisoner unkingl,- during my f'otir yearn in the service. n26 
John Taylor Averett follomd lee to Riohmoud am Petersburg. Vihen 
the break ·through ca.rte and Petersburg fell, Averett dropped into tho .ranko 
and f ollo~d Lee to Appomattox. 
After the war, Averett returned to the Ringgold Aoooeley' and mans.gad 
. . 
it ao well that in 1867 he 'WS.9 invited to take charge of the Danville Male 
Aoadentr • The 12ilUVillft Jlqg£stgi: records the event by m:~ring1 tt Il1 1S67, 
Captain J. T. Averett .opened a tfohool on the corner of J'ef'i'arson and r,oye.11 
streets in Danville, to be known as the Danville Male Acadenv.27 lie 
continued in charge 0£ this school until tho inauguration of the Public 
School system in Virginia in the early seventies, when he was elected 
principal of the public schools or Danville. 
25nelig1ous Herald, March 71 1898, P• 20. 
26.IlUS.. 
27
news item in the Uinvillft &ltil.a~m:. Danvillo, Virginia" February 
12, 1867, .· . 
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In 1$73 John Tey-lor aid· his brother Samuel Wootton A'\"erett uera 
elected oo-prinoipnls of the Trustees. or Roanoke Female Collogo and for 
fourteen yoe.rs conducted, the school. that now bears their nam. 'nlen in 
1SS7 1 Wien Sarnus1 T!ootton AV'erett vtas el~'iu~tod praoident of Judo on Female 
Institute of thrion, Alabama, Captain John Taylor Averett was elooted 
president 0£ tho Trwltoes or Roanoke Female CollogG• This 1a the fh-st 
time the ll3.tle rtPreoidant" was used to describe the head or the institution. 
TTiO years later,. during the month of November, President Averett v:a.s 
suddenly stricken mth a paralysis, mile teaching' a class in the Coll~ge 
chapel and f'rom that tine until his death in lS9S, be was an ,invalid. 
John Ta.ylo:tt married his childhood avsethaart Louise Franca Penick 
in 1s;3. T'.ne Averetta had six children: Martha E. (Miss Pattie), Janie 
Wootton{'ftss Janie), Sue, Berkeley, Edmund 0. 1 and tlllia.m Penick Averett. 
Two ot the children, VJ.as Pattie and Miss Janie, taught at the Oollega 
with their father. ri. P. Averett served on the Board ct Trustees from 
1S9S until 1910. 
J. T. Averett like to write and was a .frequent contributor to tho 
religious papers. Re was farm~ ,-oara a ·regular contributor to the 
Etohmond pj.sp~h under the nom de plums of ffAlpha." He was also 
correspondent for the te=ohburg ~and the Norfolk "{iridn:te.q and was for 
two years the editor of the Danville Tobacco~' a paper published in the 
interest o£ the Danville toba.oco trade. 
Duvall Portor I 1n UJ.!en, Places am '!hings n, wrote of J. T. .Averett s 
Ha was an educator or marked ability, and was soon called to prE>side 
as assistant principal or Roanoke Female College. There he has remained 
ever since, doing a work mose result~ tar good eternity alone can 
maasure. .that he has do,ne for Danv~lla, is beyond mere estimate of 
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dollars and cents. From the ·college radiated an.influence for eood 
which baa eventuated in such an impetus upon the commwiit;r, that 
Danville has verizy become an educational center. 28 · 
"flhen John Taylor Averett resigned as prnsident of Roanoke Female 
College in 1892 the Board or TrUstees offered the-· follow.tng resolution •. 
Whereas the retirement of Captain J • T • Averett ·from the pre~idenoy 
ot tho Roanoke Female College, after man;y ;years ot honorable and useful 
service renders 1t·i"itt1ng·that we·should put tl!lOn the record our ox-
praasion Of high appreciation Of hie able and faithtul labors I there-
fore b9 it resolved by tho boa.rd of Trustees or·. the Roano~ Fama.lo 
College, 
l. 'nl.at Captain Averett surrenders tha place h~ has filled·rlth 
such signal ability and Christian oonseoration with tho sincere sd· 
miration and gratitude of till who have been interested in the -work and 
histoey of the college. 
29 The.t ~ look upon his retirement from the manaeormnt or the 
school with unfeigned regret and acquiesce in it only- because it seems 
to be the Will or Him, ttmosa vie are and vb.om \'9 sarve." 
3. 'lhat in the infirmities that have led to his retirement, ha be 
given our nost cordial and fraternal sympathies and our earnest prayer 
that he ~ be spared man:r more years to the community mich h9 has 
served with dietin~sh~d ability and usefulness. 
4. itat a copy of these resolutions be put to reoord, a copy be 
sent to Oapte.i.n Averett and a copy be furnished the Roanoke Baptiot 
Union for publication.29 
'lhe Averett brothers wore thoughtful of those who were not able to 
pq tor their college expenses but \llho 'VSn> 1V0rthy of such instruction. 
As a result of their ef'.f'orte some means ,;ere made available tor such 
students. In a resolution passed Cu' the Roanoke Baptist Association in 
letl4; the members mre urged to take such steps an were practical, tor the 
education or ministers' daughters and others deserving assistance.30 
28nu.van Porter, editor, ttJ.hn, Placos and Things", (Danvill.o: Da.noe 
Brothers and Compa.tzy'1 1891), P• 316. 
29rttttnutes or the Board of Trustees" Roanoke Female College, Danville, 
V1rg1.nia, June 2s,, 1S92, p. 107. · ,, · 
30Minutes .g! the Annual Session ,el Roanoke Ba,ntist .Aqsooigtion 11 
1874, P• io. 
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&i"ora lP-aving the A'\!9rett brothers' administration l!M:'\ntion should 
be triatie or the wry oxceptional musio dopartnent under the guidance or 
Professor R. s. Phifer or the oonservatoey' of Loipsio and tbs gifted 
young teacher of piano, violin and theory, Fredoriok Delius. Deliun 
taught at tho Roanoke Female College only one year, but endeared himsolf . 
to tha music lovers of Danville who recognized his ~oat tal~nt, Ho l~ft 
ttoanoke Oollega and Danville to attond the conservatory at Iaipsio bofore 
entering upon his oareer of composing which made him one ot EnP,'land' o 
outstanding composers ,31 
~i-:esidontt Dr. Charles Fa~ton Jams, B. A., D. ~., (1$92-1902) 
From the timn of J, T. Averett's paralysis in 1889 enrollmont at 
the College oogan to drop ctr until in 1892 there mre only 73 studeints, 
It ViaS into such a situation that the new president cams, Charles Fento11 
James T:aa born in Loudoun county-, Virginia, on Noveniber 1.31 1Sli4 and at 
s:!xteonyoars or age he took part in the suppression or the "John Brotm 
Ra!.d11 at Harper's Ferr.v in 1s59.32 In 1861 be enlisted as a private in 
the 8th Virginia Intantry or Pickett's famous division rising soon through 
the ranks to the position of Captain. 
During bis war experience he toutd °Chriat in the camp," and decided 
to preach the gospel men tho ftl' was over. He was converted near Drewry'o 
Blurt in Virginia. 
_ 3l~31CAtqh l}ook ~ DimVil.la (Danvilles Waddill Printing Compaey, 1$9S} 1 p. 98. 
~ 
32nmmdlight", Danville Souvenir Edition, No. 3, (Chicago, ll11nois t 
c. s. Nickols and Co., lS96), P• 23. 
l'lhen th~ ?a"r rns over, he ~oei\i-ed his education at .!\l.exandr1.a 
H1!!b School; Columbian College 1 e. D.· A.· from Richmond Colle~ in 1$70 and 
the f'ull dAgree from the Southern &.pt:tnt Theoloefoal SemllW')" in 1S7.3 ,33 
It "189 said hi:l vias th~. first student to enter P.:lchmond Co1~~ oi"ter tho 
olose 0£ tha 'ml.re 
The next nbteen ~nrs of his lff"e w.n-e devoted to the pulpit and 
pastorate mere he aervod at Buchs.rum, Vir17infa., tor nina a.'1.d. a half' years 
a?X1 th~n at Culpeper for seven. In lea?. he was elected a trustoo of' 
:Richmond Colleae and received a D, n •. from his Alma ~fatnr t® ~a.rs la.tor. 
AlleeJlaey !n$M.tute oe.llod b1m to be its pros:td.,nt in 1SS9 and in 1$92 ha 
beca.ne _Pr~s,.dent of Roanoke Fems.le Col1P-ge suocGed:tng John Taylor Avl'lrott. 
On Ju:cy- 1, 1893, the name of too Colle~ me changt'd from Trusteon 
of' R.oanoke Female Colle~ to Roanoke Fonale Coller,e and important ohnngos 
•re mado in the oh~r of the Ooller;e to allow the trustees to borrow 
money and pay off baok debtSt and er~ot an addition to the existing 
Oollege.34 In the 189$-1~99 session, President J'amoo in..'ltituted the polioy 
of granting degrees vmioh mret Ma!:'l~r o!" Artst Bachelor o!' Arts a.nd 
Bachelor or totters•· 
1.he buildings mre finally repa1red and enlarged in 1S9S. The 
enlargeimnts included o. new dining room, a. new suite of rooms for tho 
President's family, eir,ht dormitory rooms and additional watnr ciosets.35 
.3.3peraonal papE!rs or o. F. Jmnos, inpOSFloSsion c;>f his grand.da.ur;hter, 
Miss Evolyn Jordan, Danville, Virginia. 
3411chartar Book No •. 2" Corporation Court, Danville, Virginia, p. 36. 
'3%kotoh Book cf Danville, 189S, .QR. ~3i°li•, P• 99. 
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Dr. Jo.mes, vil11e Prenid~nt of the Colle~,· •s pastor for a short 
tim of tbo·following county ohurahos in the Roanoke Baptist A9eocintiont 
Mill Creak, Shockoe, Ringgold, and Mount Zion. A further evidanoa or his 
interest in the work of the churches is seen in bis serving a.a moderator 
Of the Roanoke Baptist Association, a position he was filling men be 
died. 
Dr. J'a.'l?Ss aur!ered ti-om ill health af.l a direct result or hin e."<ertions 
in. behalf' or the College am·· this Undoubtedly hastened his pre-ma.tl1I'S death.· 
In the commnoemnt address of' 1900 he eaid t 
The long continued strain has been too much far m.r health, Tv.-elve 
months a;;o in '!!'q1 I had a serious collapse. Last Ootooor, I had an-
other, tollovsd at Christmas with a severe spell of Pneumonia, mioh 
made ~,. ph~rsieian ve.rY unsa~# He indicated that 11\V' system wao run 
d01lft and that I needed rest .Ja 
Professor Goorge Swann describes in his Olftl words ·the oudden death 
ot Dr. J'SJ!!9SS 
On tho afternoon of December 3, 1902, l: vm.s notified Dr. James 
wished to soo me 1n hie office. Supposing that the president wiohed 
to soe me about sone feature of the eohool 1\IOrk, I ent~d the study• 
Dr. Janes vm.s seated at his desk mere he had been writing up to the 
moment of his se!sure. He complained of having a strange sensation, 
so the w.tndowa were opened that he might have better ventilation. 
J.t)dioal aid was· summoned, but to no ava11~7 About throe oolook on Fridq morning, December 51 1902 he died. 
On l!ondq, June 81 1903, a marble tablet was plaood 1n the Roanoke 
Femalo College Chapel and the Rev. R. E. L • .A,ylor of the Ohathan Baptist 
Church made a oomemorative address of dedication. The tablet readss 
In 1bmoriem, lSM.-1902; Charles Fenton James, B. A,, D. D,., 
A?dent patriot, brave soldier, lo;ral friend, devout Christian, diligent 
student, accm•ate scholar, able minister, skillful educator, true in · 
all tbs relations ot life. We love Him. In token of our ooteem ~ 
.36a, F. James, Personal Papers, 11ComtMnoemnt Address of 1900,n 
Properly of Miss Evelyn Jordan, Danville, Virginia 
37:gannJ,\1 Bee:iuter, Dacomber ;, 1902. 
have ~rected this tablet to perpetuate his name ,38 
President: Dr, Rooort Fdmn Hatton,. A. M., Ph. D .. , (190.3-1907) 
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Dr, Robert Edrl.n Hatton, J .. !'·:. Ph, D, had bean presidcnit of rlcGoo 
College:, La t'fa.rs College and Brownsville Femnle College boforo cor.tlng to 
Roanoke Fomale College, 
During bis administration plans "trore mB.de to place tho school under 
the control or the Vireinis Baptiste ar.d the necessity or a new sito for· · 
the Oollt:rge was discussed at length,· A correapondence school was entab-
lished. in 1904, the course of study to tn ·tho same a.a th~ regUlar College 
work, The same year the Stete Corp\l'.'t'at1on Commission granted an a:rronded 
charter changing the name or the Ooller,e to Roa.11oke Oolleea and: making 
certain ch~ioas in the Board or T~ustees,39 
Dr, Ilatton resigned in 1907 to accept the presidency of the Glas-
gow Female Seminary in Kentucky. The :f'inanoial (lifficultieo first ax-
perisncod in the administration of Dr. Jams increased durin,g the ti.m 
Dr. Jlatto11 was hare and i'inally roached the breaking point abou.t 1909, 
President: John B. Bramr, A. M. 1 {1907-1914) 
Mr. John B. Brewer, mo suooaeded Dr..,. l!atton aa president of the 
College m13 born in Franklin, Virginia, in 1$47, and was roared in ~'i'a.ke 
Forest, !forth Carolina. Dr. Charles 'F., Bremr, hir'I brother, gavn a sketoh · 
of his life at the oaremoey, in miioh the portrait or John D, Bremr was 
:3STablet in train. Hall of Averett College. 
39"Chartor Book No • .3H Corporation Court, Danville, Virgi."l:la, p, US, 
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presented to Averett Oolleae on Novamber 29, 193$. He stated tho "brother 
John's" two main interests •re the education of young women and the 
securing of this ednoation 1n Christian institutions. As a closing tribute 
to his brother he se.1d1 •ne wns a constructive oiti~n, mere-mr he 11voo.tt40 
Mr. Bremr had taUght in Wilson, North Carolina tor eleven yoa.rs, 
bean president of Chowan Baptist Ferne.lo Institute tor f1.f'toon ;rears, and 
president of Franklin Female Seminary for six years pr:tor to ooming to 
Danville. 
The discussions concerning the new site for the College during Dr. 
Hatton•s administration came to fruition in January ot 19(J7 when plan vare 
made to move the College. The Wost Main Street property' mas secured shortly 
thereafter and the new College building erected in 19lo.4L This same 
year Jli.ss Lizzie ~es combinsd her school with the primary department 
ot the College and became the head of that department.42 President Bremr 
resigned the end of the school year or 1914, though just Thy-, and mere he 
went, this . study has not been able to datermi.na. He died .rune 21, 1929, 
President: W, W, R~vers 1 A. B1 , A, M,, (1914-1917) 
Mr. Rivers ns a Mississippian by birth and had served as Super-
intendent of the City Schools ot Helena, Arkansas for seven yea.rs. He 
was President of Central College for ten ,-ears and was President of Oranga-
burg College, South Carolina, for two y-ears before coming to Danville, 
In 19171 as a result of Mr. Rivers' untiring efforts, Averett College be• 
came the nev.est and ls.st in a procession or names the Oolleiss has 't'IOrn 
'°&• item in lb! Registei:, Danville,. Virginia, N'ovembar 29, 193S. 
41ncharter Book" Corporation Court, Danville, Virginia, 1910, p. 453. 
~News item in the JlSrllJa P,anistor, September 41 1910, 
(legally 1919). !t was also 1n 1917 as a direct t"esult or the efforts of 
Mt.-. 'Riwrs that Averett College -was accredited by the State Board ot 
Education as a Stamard Junior Oollege.43 11.r. Rivers resigMd from th~ 
College in 1917 to enter the insurance business and as' a parting gesture,· 
he and hif, w.ife i1rosented a statue of 'Minerva to the Board of Trustees to 
be placed in the auditorium.44 
J!roeid~nts O« E .. Crosland, Ba A,, (1917-i921) 
Mr. Crosla.M was a graduato of' Howard College, Alabama, and held 
the B. A. dep,'?'Ge from Oxford University, England, mere he had been a 
Cecil Rhodes Scholarship student. He traveled extensivel.)" in Europe be·· 
fore returni!li'! to the United Sta.toe mere he waa President of Southeast 
Alabama .Agricultural School and more reoentl.)" for three"yoars President 
ot the Fork Union lfllita!'y Academy, Fluvanna County, Virginia.45 No 
s1gn1f!aant changes took place during his administration. 
President: James Presslez Ornft, B. s., M1 A., Th1 ,G., (1921•1927) 
James Pressley Craft was born in Jtartmll, C'reorgia, in lSS;. His 
father ms State Senator John r. C:rart who had been a captain 1n the Civil 
Ward and his mother was Mrs. Eloanor Gordon Goss Oratt, mose father, tho 
Reverend ft-. I. R. Goss, mn a 'Well knoc minister of his d~ • 
Attar gl"aduating from the Hart•ll High Sohool in 1902, tt-. Cra.t't 
entered i~rocr University in the :f'all of that year. He received tho ' 
Bachelor of Sc.!ence degree and we.a elected life president of the class of 
43z.ews item 1n the R!n!!+Ja, b, June 12, 1917. 
-44~. 
4Syata1oron .£t Boanm lrulttt~. 1917-1918, p. 7. 
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1906. '!he m:x~ y-ear Mr. Craft taught 1n Hearn Academy, an old Bapti:Jt 
sc~ool ot Georgia. 
·In the tall of 1907 1 he entered , tha Gra,duate School of Arts and 
Soienoe o£ Harvard University; and 'm18 registered in tho Philosophical 
Department. During Mr. Oratt•s · saoond year at tho Univernity ho v.an a 
Th~r Scholar and in 1909 l';le·rece1ved his Master of Arts degree from 
Tho year tollomng, Mr. Craft was engaged in public school work in 
the Sta.ta of Georgia and the next two ,-ears 1Jere spent in the Southern 
Baptist Theological Somine.cy, me.re be received the degreo of Graduate in 
Theoloo- in 191246 From 1912 to 1919, he waa engaged in pastoral work in 
Georgia. 
1.!!t'-, Craft \19llt to Shorter College in Roma, Georgia as profeosor of 
Biblical Literature and the Social Saioncea 1n 1919 remaining there two 
,-ears, v.hile doing summer school work at the DivinitY, Sohool ot the 
University of Chicago. 
President Craft came to ~verett College in 1921. \\bile he \':'9.S hara 
a Department of Science was ~stablished and a full time l!brarion ms 
empleyed, the old mortgage -was paid and a $601000.00 wing to tpe main } ,~ -! .. 
building was constructed. This wing ereoted in 19231 contained tmnty-four 
dormito?7 rooms am a modern, spao1ous e.nd attra.otiye gymnaoiU!!'l and a tiled 
swimming pool complato with showers and dressing rooms. President Oro.ft 
resigned in 1927 to become President of Hardin College, Me~d.oa, Montana.47 
. . 
• • > 
46gi!in109 .Q! Awrnt.t Qolle1ntt 1921-1922, p. 6. 
47~ttrdom BetalA, November 24, 1927, p. 9. 
Presldentt Dr. John Walter C~aek, A. n. a A. J.f •• Th. M., Ph• B. I D. D •• , 
h927-_1936) . 
John Walter Cammack was born Apri~ 2a, 1S75 in OraDR9 county, Virginia. 
. . 
He .received his B. A. and M. A. from tha. UnivereitJ: of Richmond in 1,900 and 
19011 his Th. m. from the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 19031 · ; ' . ' ' ,, . ' ' , ,' ' ' ' '' ' 
~ a Ph •. B. and n. D. from th~ U~~rs1'o/ of Viri:;inia in ~912 and 191.4. 
tro was pro!osaor or English .and Hist0?7 ct Rawlings Institute at 
Charlottesville tor the ses~ion 1903-1904 and then was a.seoo:l!J.te editor 
. ! 
of the Re] igigyg ~1:&14 for five :rears bet ore going to bo Secretary of' tho 
' ~ ~ ' . 
Baptist Education Commission of Virginia in 1915. In 1924 he bGoame 
. . 
Corresponding Seoretaey ot the .Education Board of the S~uthern Baptint 
Convention, and in 1927 accepted the invitation to beonme President or 
Averett College. 
During his administration, the Coll~~ prospe~ 1n man:r wa.ye. 
Enrollments were the highest the;r had ever been,. a s'llJnlMr school ms in-
stituted, the C.ollege was aoored1tied b;r the Southern Assooiat:f.on of Colleges 
and Second.arr Schools, a new Science and Jlusic Mlding wan erected, a home 
. ' 
' 
tor the President was constructed a:zXl an athletic field was acquired. 
Dr. Cammack requested· a leave or absence in the 1934-193; session 
. .. 
to attend the University of Virginia. fir. Curtis Bishop, instructor in 
English and Journalism, was made Acting President in his absence. Dr. 
Canmaek returued to the College tor en1:r a brief' time, accepting the call 
or the Fork Union Baptist Church in 1936. 
Dr, Oammaok died Februaey 11, 195$ in Johnston Willis Hospital in 
Richmond, Virginia. He ns actively e:ng~ in preaching up until his death. 
President; Dr, C,ur,.t:ta Vc.ncA D:tshop1 A. ,B. z A,. M., Litt.· D., L. L. D,, 
(1936;._) 
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Curtis Vance _Di.shop was born at Inman, South Carolina, J'~ s, 1894. 
He sorved in World Viar I as. a yeoman 3rd class in the Na\1y'. He raceivad 
his B. A. degree from Furman University .in 1924, mile toaohing English' 
at Spartan Academy· and was elected to memoorship in O D K1 P:l Gamma rllt,; 
Phi Rho Pi, and Pi Kappa Phi, In 1924 he married Miss Holen Butler JbDomll 
and remained at Furman to teaoh En,r;lish trom 1924-1930, "1.119 attending 
Sttnml.Or School at the University _or Texas. IIa received his A. M. from the 
University of Texas in 1928. 
J!b:". Bishop cane to Averett College in 1930 as Vice-president and 
Profess0r of EngH.sh mere hio marked ability am genial person..'!llity were 
eoon apparent to the Oollef?e and community alike. lfuen Dr. Cammack took 
a leave or absonae in 1934, t.!r, Bishop was made AotiDR President and· his 
skill in d!reeting the a!'fairs of the College 1mpressPd the trusteos so, 
that "GdU>n Dr. Cammack resigned in 1936, thore ms no question an to who 
his successor would be. Dr. Bishop beaame thg 9th President and the 19th 
administrative head of Averett College. 
During Dr. Bishop's thirty-year association with Averott College 
a great many improvemonts and changes have taken place. 'The dining and 
kitchen facilities havo been enlar~od and aro to go through further ex-
pansion in too near future. A new annex was completed in 1946, a new 
gymnasium in 1957 and juat this past year a new auditorium was completed 
in til!'S for the one-hundredth a.nnivers~.· Additional facilities a.re 
now under aonatruction to aaoomrnodate sixty more girls. 
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U:rider Dr. Bishop1s. leaclership a nip,ht school or Commeroial Studies 
was. oonduotad for sevoral years, tho scholarship program was enlarged, 
the oporatin~ inocmo of tho College mnt froni S66,97S.32 in 1936 to · 
$311,992.lB 1n l9SS; an 1no~ease of three hundred and sixti-£ivo peraant., 
A new 'Department or ~rohandisin~ has been added and in 1957 tho College 
began granting tho Associate in Arts and the .Ao:loaiata in Science degrees. 
Over the years Dr. Bishop bas baen beloved by stucfonts, faculty, 
and the citizens of Danvill~. For daspito h1s many- duties e.t the Collegl'.'.l 1 
Dr. Bishop has foUnd time to b.n· Presidqnt of tha Rotary Club, Pres!dont 
of the Danville Chamber of C'omnl'lroe, 11)9moor or City' Council ar.d mtzy'or of 
tho Oity Of Danvill.G for two terms ot office. In 1951 he was chosen· 
Danville's outstanding Citizen of the 10ar. Ha has been a mml:er of tin 
American Association or Junior Colleges Board or Directors,' aerved as 
Vice-president and President of.that Assooiation and is a daaoon and a 
teacher of a Jffen 1s Sunds.v School class 1n th9 First Daptiet Ohurch of 
Danville. 
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APPF.JIDIX F 
·TRUST~ 
The following is the first Board or Trustees as listed in the chartAr 
- ' ,, : ' ' ' ' f 
for .tha U~en Fems.lo Oollego, .dated Decem~r 22, 1859, to rWl until 
Soptomber l, 1861. 
:r •. 11. Pace 
J. n. Lipscomb 
' 
lt'?ll Robinson 
Thomas D. Neal 
John .A. tberaw 
P. w. Fe~U 
. 'l'. H. Stamps 
' " 
.. C ~ C •. Cha}'lin 
J. w. tbC~ 
J ~ T ~ Averett 
w. ~. Graves 
w. s. 'Penick . 
Jerre White 
" !tlore . is no record or these truetees beine r~locted in 1S6J. • but 
their. names continue to appear until 1S'72. Below are listed additional. 
.. - ' . ' 
trtistees v.ho mre elected betmen 1S6l and 1870. These names aome i'rcm the 
minutes of the Board of Trustees. 
Rev. t.t. w. Reed 
Dr• J. o. Boatwright 
w •. J. Crows 
J • B. Stovall . 
John DrightViall 
Thomas Hume 
Trustooa a; The Trustees of Roanoke Female College, elected in 1872. 
No definite statensnt concerning the term of office is . mentioned. 
Bev• Thomas H"UJM P •. w. Ferrell Rev. c •. o. Chaplin 
Rev• Tl. A. 1Yree Wm. Robinson Capt. J. T • Averett 
E. F. Acroe J. w. Pace T. D. Neal 
.Terre ~ite Rev. T. H. Stamps Wm. J. Crews 
Rev. Y. w. Read Rev. w. s. Penick L. B. C Oil\'n\V 
Peter B, Law 
Thl3 t"ollowin,'! trustees mre elected to .fill vacancies and to en-
. . . . . 
large the Board during tho poriod of 1S74-1892. Names com from the 
minutoa of the Board of Tru.'ltoes of the Truste0s of ~oe.no!ce Female College. 
L. B, Oonv.w E .• F. Acree Rev.· G • B.· Eagar 
o. a. Hall w. W, Waddill B., S, Cr'3WS 
John tee. ' J. n. Blaire o. K. Griggs 
J. H. Hargrave Oeorge Jonea John B. Anderoon 
Thomas n. Lea He~ n. !tiller P.av.·,J. R, Moffatt 
The re ... oleotion of 'the Board of '.rru:.Jtoos on 11'iay' 10, 1892 of the 
Trustees of Roanoke Female Oolleg¥) • 
Capt. w.- P. Graves 
P • W • Ferrell 
J. T. Averett 
P. D. Law 
Ooi, a. K. Gri~s 
R.ev, T, B,. Thams 
E • F • Ac:rfle 
L. n • C onw83' 
Oapt. Thomas tea 
J. D, Blair 
, W • W. Uaddlll 
o. w. Joma 
l'i • P. Averett 
Rev.-· J. R. J!oti'att 
Rev. M• w. Read 
O. G. Holland 
John !.ila 
H. R. lflller 
· Members elected to the Board or Trustees of Roanoke Female College 
throu..~ lS~ to serve far an in:lof'inite p~riod, 
P. H. Fontaim 
Joseph B, A.Merson 
H. · t. ··Boatwright 
Oeorge A. Lea 
R. P. Boatwright 
F • L. Chapman 
H. w. Snellings 
John a. Covington 
George Coleman 
The re-election of tho Board of Trustat1s 0£ the Roanoke F't3Malo 
College on Jure 11, 1S9S to serve for an inda.f'inlte time, plus those 
added in 1903. 
P. w. Ferrell 
'W• 'fl, Waddill 
T, B. Thams, D. D. 
Rev• · P • n. Fontaine 
F. r. BoW)n 
Jamas E, tipsoomb 
F. I,. Chapman 
R9V •. ; M. r.. Ree.d 
George Vi.· Jones 
'IV, P • .Averett 
Joseph B, Anderson 
ll• L. Boat'1rir,ht 
P..ev., R, E. White 
Wm, Hedley 
Capt. Thomas Lea 
J. H. Hargrave 
H• R• Uiller 
John O. Covtnaton 
Gaorge,E. Coleman 
George A. !ee. 
Dr, o. W, Pritchett 
A. C\ Oo?I\':8\1 Rev,-R, E, L, .Aylor Rev,, J• E, H:i.cka 
Th@ following Truatees· mre named 1n the Revised· Charter of Roanoke 
Colleea dated .rum 9, 1904• 
P• W1t Ferreµ 
F• F, Bomn 
G, W, Reed 
J • H. Hargrave 
H1 L• Boatl"Zt"ight 
George E, Coleman 
Joseph B. Atxlerson 
c .• w. Pritchett 
. J, C, Hollai:xl 
a. w. Jones 
w. P, Averett 
Wm, Hedley 
F. t, Chapman 
A, 0 • CcllmJ,y' 
O. o. Shapard 
George Swann 
J. G, Covington 
J, E, Uicks 
P, G• Elson W, n, Deitrick R, E, L, qlo~ 
W. W. "Waddill R. E. Hatton P. F, Oonwa;y 
Trustees of Roanoke College elected to serve from Jui,- 1907 until 
July 1910. 
P. W. Farrell 
H. L. Boa.tWt"ight 
J. ·B. ·.Aneraon 
A. o. Con~ 
Wi P• Averett 
P. F. 0o?1Wa1' 
J.E. Hicks 
Rav. J. c. llolland 
R. s. Barbour· 
J• H. Hargrave 
TI. D. Franklin 
Rav. s. c. Smith 
J. T. Lacy 
G• w. Jones 
v~. H. Deitr~.ok 
w. s. Adkisson 
P.ev. R. E. L. JWlor 
E• B. Fitzgerald 
Rev, ·W, P• Jones E~ A. Smith P., H. Terry 
J"' B• Brewer . Chorga s,m.nn 
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... . .Tho oharter of l 910 provided that the Trustees should b3 twant:;-
one in number, Tdth seven being aloct~d evory two YP.ars. Th.:) t~"rm of 
office v.'aS to oo six yoart:f. Seven trustees must bo prooent .. to trnnsnot. 
businnsa. The Bapt1at Genaral Ansooioation of Virginia ahnll nor.iinate 
fourteen parsons from vmich th~ .. noard- .of Trust,.,os shall elect seven. 
Trustaos of Roanoke Institute elected 1910. Tom to expire 1912, 
J• B. Anderson 
n. L·. BoatYtril'.'ht 
P.- w. Forrall 
RGv,·R. E. L. Aylor 
John B. Bre-mr 
R• s. Barbour 
A, C,. Cont7ey-
Trustesa of Roanoke .!ruJtituta oleoted 1910. Term to expiro 1914. 
P• F •. Oo~ 
Rov • J • C • Holland 
Rev. J, E. Hicks 
·w. H. Deitrick 
B. D,· Franklin 
Wm. R, Fitzgerald 
J. H. Uarerave 
Trustees of Roanoke In~titute elected 1910. '!'Aro to e:>.-piro 1916, 
W, R • Darksdala J • JJ, Hubbard Rev. F.. Y. Pool 
O, J • Reynolds E, A. Smith Rev, o. C. Smith 
P, H, Terr,y 
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T.rus~es or Roanokq ,In9t1tute .elACtod 1912. ~f!r.m to eY.p:f.re 1918. 
Joseph B • .Anderson 
"•A • • • " 
.ih O, Co~ 
~ It .. ' 
H. ~. ~oa~wr1~ht 
.~. w, •. Ferell 
''. 
J.o~ n. Dromr 
' .,, > 
Trustees of Roanoke Institute elaoad in 1914 •. Torm to expire 1920 • 
. : " . ' . . . 
S, R, Harper 
P. t, Dooth 
Dr, L. t, Vann 
J, R. Harr,re.V9, Sr, 
TI. R, Fitzrerald. 
Rev, J.E. !Iieks 
Tru.-;toes of Roanoke,, Institute eleoted 1916, Torm to ~xpirs 1922. 
Lt B, Oor.ma,y 
0 • J • Reynolds 
Rev• C. J. D. Parker 
0 • E. Crosland 
n~v• w, M, .Reyall 
Rev, E, Y, Pool 
w, 'Cl.!. nard:oor 
Trustees of Averett College el.$cted 191S. Torm :to oxpiro l921u 
C, D, Clemnts 
G~orge A. I.ea 
D, B. Gardner 
P, H, Terry-
J. ~f. Thomas 
Dr, P • 17, Jam9S 
Trustees or Averett, .Oo~lege eleoted 1920, To~ to expire 1926, 
P • F • CottVi'tly' w,. R,. Fitzgerald Rov. T. R. Potors 
Dr, E, s .... Laster S, .R. Harper Dr. f, w. Boatnrir,ht 
Rev •. James M. Shelburne 
. Tru.'ltees of Averett .. Colle~ eleoted 1922. Torm to ,e,.~ire 192S, 
M •. o. Nelson 
Rav. o. J. D. Parker 
O • t. Davenport 
TI~. E, Gardner 
Rev. E, Y. Pool 
C • 1,, Reypolds 
J. M', Hooker 
Trustees of Averett Collerre elected l<JU.. Te~ to OX!'iro 19.30, 
C • a. Olemnts 
Rev. R. w. Grant 
George . A. U!a 
D~ B,. Gardner · 
P,, H,, Torry 
Trustees or Averett .. CollaGe oleotad 1926. Te:rm to e:q:>ire 1932, 
'W • . R • . Fi tzp,era.ld Rav •. T. E. Peters 
l72 
P, F,.Conwa.Y 
w. H.Pie.rce S •" R. · Harper Dr • .Ii'. w. Boatwri!','ht 
Trustees of Averett College elf'!otif?d 1928, "T9rm to ~:{piro 1934, 
u. o, &leon 
F..ev, O, J • D, Po.rkor Pev. J, T, Rd'7ards 
0 • L. Daw.inport 
Trustees of Averett Oollcr;e al~ted 1930, Term to 9xp1re 1936. 
o •. B •. Olemnts 
·, 
llev •. R,. W,. Grant 
Landon l"~att 
D •.. B,. Gardner 
J •. M, Thomas 
J •. B,. ffilborn 
J • Hurt Tihitehead 
Trustees or Averett Colle!!e elecrted· 1932. Tern to e:iq;:ira 193S, 
Dr, C, w. Pritchett 
1'1,: R.: Fitzgerald 
F •. ~ •. Boatwright 
l7. H. Pierce 
J. tt, Shelburne 
Truotoes o.t' Averett .College elected 1934.. Tem to n-"'q)ir.e 1940, 
M •. o. Nelson w •. E. Oardmr 
Rev •. 0• J • D •. Parker 
C • L. lJa.VAnport 
Trusteos of Averett Collego elected 1936• .Term to expire 19421 
0 • B. Clements D,. B, Gardner J •" B. Wilborn 
J. H. Buchanan L •. R. Wyatt 
Trustees of Averett. College elected l 93S. T(\:rm to oxpire 1944. 
P •. F, C on'W'1lY w. R. Fit7.gerald 
J •. u. Shel burns 
\'1, ·,Ii,. Pieroa 
· Dr. c •. W, .'Pritchett 
T.r-ustaes of Averett Pollego sleeted 1940 •. Term to expire 1946, 
Mt O, f.elson Urs, II. L. Boatwright , , J, D. Bassett 
a. D, Stevena f.fra, .W. C, 'flooding E, T, ClB.T'k 
C. t. Davenport 
Trustees of .Averett College elected 1942. Torm to expire l94S, 
C • B, Olem~nts D, B, Gardner J. n. Wilborn 
Rev, R. ~. Grant L. R. \1yatt 1llss.M'ury Barksdale 
M. o, Yarboro 
Trustees of .Averett College elected 194/u Tarm to expire 1950, 
P. F, Con7.W 
r. w. Boatwright 
L, n·, Johnson 
u, F. Fitche\t 
0. w. Pritohatt 
R, H, Hinton 
Trustees of Averett College el.acted 1946. Term to expire 1952, 
M, O, tblson (ras1~d) 
(19501 
G. D. Ste·1ens . 
c. t. Davenport 
Jhts. H. L. Boatwright · L., H. · Kernodlo. 
rb.•s. ~. C Wooding (res:tm10d) E. T • Clark (1950} 
Dr. C • A. Easle7 Chevis Homo 
J.73 
1'"/4 
Trustees of Ave~ett Collego electml 194S. Te:i:-rn to e~ira 1954, 
D. B. Gardner (deceased) J. B. Wilborn C • n. Clements 
'W•· E, Gardner L. R. 'r7att M.1.sa , Me.ry' Barksdale (deceased) 
M. C, Yarboro s. s. Gregocy T~ c. Lara.Mora 
Trttstees of Ava:rett.College elected 1950, Term to e.."":pire 1956. 
Dr, H, L. Riley-
Dr, Q, ~J. 11.bdlin 
Dr·, R. P. Do"l'll19y 
H, F, Fitchett 
H. G, &as 
R •• H, ,Hinton 
G, E, V!yatt · 
Trustees of' Averott CollQge ,eleoted 1952. TArm to expire 1958, 
Jn, C, A, Easley 
-e. n. Lacy 
Rev, Rooort J. ·Mann 
D.t-, 'B. T, Clark 
IN, G, D, SU!vons 
Rav. Ch~vis Homo 
, Trustoes or Avarett,Collego elected 1953. Term to eXpiro 19$9, 
C • B, Cler,qents 
L, R, Wyatt 
Gemral J, W" Squire 
T • 0, Laro.more 
001 •. s. s, Gregor.r 
w. E, Ge.rdner, Jr, 
u. o. Yarboro 
· Trustees of Ave~tt.Colleee elected 1954. Term to expire 1960, 
Dr, H, L, Riley 
Dr. G • Ma 1 •.fodlin 
Dr. R. r. Dov:ney 
H4 F. Fitchett 
H. o. Bass 
R, H• Hinton 
G~ E •. Wyatt 
In 1955 Dr• Bishop proposed ·a challn"9 in the charter to allow seven 
honorary r.~ni'lxlrs to '00 elected to tho Board of Trustees, bringing their 
number frcm 21 to 28.. 'lhren ,fourths or them are to bo Baptista. Per-
mission was also granted for, the College to possess pi•operty Up to two 
million dollars• 
Tru3teos or Averett Colle~ olactoo 1955. Torm to Pxpire 1961. 
Im. ·D, J,. lrrey G. w •• ~on Basil D. Bremer 
Li c. Brom:i Rov. J. H. Manloy S~· T. Yartin, Jr. 
O, L.- Roach 
Trtt9tooa or Averett ·College elected 1956. Term to e1~ire 1962. 
nz., O, .A, Easley, Jr. 
Tira. E. II. Lacy 
DI-1 :r;. L. Honts 
L, H, Kernodle 
D'J.~ • r, • T. ClQl'k 
Dr.. a. D. Stevens 
Dr, C, G. Gaddy 
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David Wesley Grq was born ·in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June 
241 19191 to He1117 James Wesley Grq and .Melia Taylor Grq. 
He graduated from West Philadelphia Hip,h School 1n Jan\larl' 1938 
and received degrees from the follow.lng schools t B. A. in Biblical 
Education, Columbia Bible College 1 A. B. and Th. B., Eastern Baptist 
TheolO!iioal Sem.1ru.a7. In addition, be has taken olasses at the University 
ot Pennsylvania, Temple University, Albaey State Teachers Oollogo of' the 
University' or Naw York and the University or Richmond Swmner Sahool. 
He married Alice Louise OUlespie, December 19, 19'2, and has two 
childrent David Wesley Orq, Junior, aged tmlve; and Jonathan Pater 
Grq, aggd eight. 
He \WlS ordained to the Gospel Ministry-, December 241 1944, and 
held pastorates in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Berlin, few York rux1 
Danville, Virginia. 
He served as headmaster of the Junior School or Hargrave lfilltaey 
Aoadelltf, mere he taught Bible and Speech from 1947 to 1951. He is 
ourrentl;r employed as assistant to the President or Averett College and 
instructor in Religion, Ps,-chology and Sociology. He also teaohes tor the 
University of Virf?inia F.xtension Division and the 'Memorial Hospital School 
ot Nursing, Danville, Virginia. 
